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^ Burrill National Bank 
» 
OF ELLSWORTH 
j offers you every possible banking accommodation 
! within bounds of safety. We want your business. 
! 2% credited monthly on checking accts. of $500 end over 
4 per cent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept. 
! Both Check and Savings Departments are under 
U. S. Government supervision. Two examina- 
| tions yearly. Fril particulars by mail, or call. 
TQOOQOfHXKlfJILkMWMOOOOOOOOOOOO QOOOOOOQPOQOOOOOOOOOOOC 
Special Prices at the 
City Market 
P. El. KEARNS 
Electric Lights in the Home 
are a modem convenience yon should enjoy. The large first cost ot 
wiring may have deterred yon from installing them. This difficulty 
Is now removed. HEAD THIS OFFER. 
THE PLAN IN BRIEF: We will have an estimate 
for wiring made for you, or you may have 
your own estimate made, and when price 
Is agreed upon, Wl pay tlM Mk for wiring 
aid fixtures selected by you, and you pay 
us in twelve monthly payments. This is 
an opportunity you have been looking for. 
For further particulars, telephone or write 
our local superintendent, L. H. Cushman, 
and he will be glad to call. 
* Bar Harbor & Union River Power 
Company 
STRAN D TH EAT RE 
Matlittsti TwaKay, THurMirny, Saturday. Plcturaa Change Daily 
Madntaday 
| “Broken Coin” 
I 
Thursday 
Judge Not-featur- 
Ing Julia Deane. 
Friday 
Phoenix Program 
Saturday 
Are You a Mason? 
Jolm Barrymore 
COMING — Tuesday. Fretzi Scheff in “Pretty Mrs. Simtn 
__Thumdoy. Keb. 17, “Three H>rka’■ ! 
Admission, Sc and lOc 
•Sinclair’s Orchestra 
Music furnished far all Occasions 
Violiu and Mandolin taught by con- 
servatory method. 
IDA L. SINCLAIR EL“WOEJ?iNB 
Telephone M-11 
Good Men In Hell 
free booklet. SEND POSTAL TO 
d* W. Tickle, EKswarth, Mate 
kiiiDcr I* VllWk HheaMMoT'sSpMMh 
3265* —if So"Z 
5°** gbpSansT11 Tpplj* fto" titosjt ^mugf*1’ Ellsworth Palls, Ms. 
IRA~Bo HAGAN, Jr. 
Olvll Engineer, 
Lend Surveyor. 
BUSWOEnTpALuTme'T 0. Bex 7 
Granite and 
Marble Work 
Orders promptly filled for 
Cemetery Work. Stock 
carried. Estimate Submitted. 
L. W. JORDAN, 
FRANKLIN ST., ELLSWORTH 
FUR COATS 
fur-lined coats 
•t DAVID FRIEND'S 
New line of Mackinaws direct 
from factory, sold cheap. 
BkPAIBING of all KINDS 
Albert N. Cushman 
Electrician and Contractor 
Beetle Supplies art Fixtures 
Estey Building. • Ellsworth 
Telephone 18-11 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
HKW ADVERTISEMENT* TRH WEEK. 
Statement—Germania Fire Ins. Co. 
M — Agricultural Ina. Go. 
" National 8urety Co. 
Admr notice—Sarah Colson. 
-Althea W. Heath. 
M -Carlton W. Lowell, 
Bxeo notice—Alcenus Higgins, 
Notice of foreclosure—Bluehill academy. 
Strand Theatre. 
Poetum. 
Harry L. Crabtree—House for sale. 
James Murphy—Cows for sale. 
Lawrence Knitting Co—A gen ta wanted. 
Rochwtsb, N. Y, 
Wauled— Men to solicit orders. Glen’s 
Nursery. 
CONDENSED TIME TABLE. 
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at 
6.42 a m. 4.28 p m. 
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west atll.tOa 
m, 6.22 p m. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
ST ELLSWORTH POSTOPPfCB. 
In effect Sept. 2d. 1916 
MAILS RRCniVRD. 
From West—6.42 a m; 4.23, p m. 
From East—11.10 a m; 6.22 p'm. 
MAILS OLOSR AT POSTOPPICR 
Going West—10.40 a mi 5J0 p|m. 
Going East—6.18 a m; &M p m. 
Registered mail should be at poetofflce half 
an hour before mail doses. 
WRATH KB IN RLLSMOKTH. 
For Week Ending at Midnight Tuesday, 
Fob. 6, 1916. 
[From observations taken at the power 
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River 
Power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation Is 
given in inches for the twenty-four hoars 
ending at midnight.] 
Weather Preclp- 
Temperatore conditions Italian 
4am 12 m forenoon afternoon 
Wed 81— 29— cloudy snow .08 
Thurs 23— 21— snow snow,fair 80 
Fri 12— 24— fair fair 
Hat 12— 29— cloudy cloudy.snow .02 
dun 24— 86— snow.fair clear .06 
Mon 86 — 40— cloudy fair 
Tues 14— 10— fair clear 
The thermometer at this station, owing, tt 
is believed, to the tempering effect of the 
water, averages five degrees higher than st 
post office square. It has a so been noted that 
the temperature at 4 a. m. is usually two or 
three degrees higher than at daylight. 
E. E. Brady and wife arrived home last 
week from New York. 
Miss Katherine Hale is the guest of 
friends in Ellsworth for several weeks. 
Albert A. Joy, of Presque Isle, visited 
his parents, Austin n. Joy and wife, Mon- 
day. 
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work 
the entered apprentice degree to-morrow 
evening. 
The Ellsworth woman's club will meet 
next Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Allon 
P. Royal. 
Ellsworth high school basket-ball team 
will play Dexter high at Hancock hall 
Friday evening. 
Robert B. Holmes returned Monday 
from a visit of a week with bis dsnghter, 
Mrs. Q. C. Russell, in Quincy, Mass. 
A slight earthquake wss felt in Ells- 
worth about 6.45 o’clock Sunday evening, 
and another this morning, shortly after 
4 o’clock. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Clerk fell recently on s 
hardwood floor at the home of her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Louis F. Higgins, bruising her- 
self badly. 
Next Sunday in the Melhodiet church, 
at 10.30, object sermon. At 7.30, motion 
pictures in three parts. Special music st 
both services. 
Mrs. L. E. Treadwell, with her mother, 
Mre. Charles Youtman, of East Bluehill, 
left Monday for Lewiston to attend the 
funeral of her slater, Mrs. Laura A. Luce. 
Mre. Alma R. Wbittemore and her niece, 
Miss Elizabeth Sibsby, who have been at 
the Richards homestead on Bridge hill 
siuce last summer, left this week for Cam- 
bridge, Mass. 
The subject of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s ser- 
mor at the Unitarian church Sunday 
morning will be “John Wesley, the Lib- 
eral”. The adult bible class will discuss 
“Our Syrian uuest”. 
Dana Smith, of the American-Hawaiian 
Steamship Co., is visiting relatives and 
friends in Ellsworth. He recently passed 
an examination in New York entitling 
bun to a captain’s license. 
The insurance on Elmer E. Rowe’s car- 
riage factory was adjusted yesterday by 
F. C. Burrill. Mr. Rowe will rebuild on 
the same site. The work of clearing away 
the ruins will begin at once. 
C. E. Monaghan's juvenile dancing 
class closed a successful term last Friday 
evening with a pleasing exhibition. Many 
parents and friends of the children at- 
tended. The first hour was given to ex- 
Aftocrtismuiuft 
A Big Offer 
AT THE REXALL S ORE 
$10 Dinner Set 
for $2.88 and 20 coupons 
2 coupons with every 25c 
purchase of Rexall Remedies 
and Toil»a Reparations 
-it yi -- 
•JO eoopoila rjJW in caah will 
•niltla youthai <* *?»* .**•<**?* 
Colonial DT, t duplayed in 
our atqre w*^ 
E. G. M , Druggist, 
Cor. Oppoelte V. Ellaworth, Maine 
Iffir 
hibittca enticing by tbe children, after 
which tbe alder occe joined in tbe 
dancing. 
George C. Plervon, driver for tbe Ameri- 
can Express Co. here, has gone ho New- 
port for a short time as substitute for an 
employee there who is ill. George M. 
Campbell is substituting for him here. 
Word has been received in Ellsworth 
that Psrlln Bonsey, formerly of Ellsworth, 
now in Massachusetts, is seriously ill, 
suffering from a mental trooble, end hat 
been committed to an asylum for treat- 
ment. 
Grand Scribe John E. Marr, of Island 
Falls, will pay an official visit of inspec- 
tion to Aoadia chapter, R. A. M., next 
Tuesday evening, Feb. IS. A banquet will 
be serred at 6.30. Work in tbe M. M. de- 
gree in tbe evening. 
The board of aldermen, at its meeting 
Monday evening, fixed the hour for 
opening the polls on the morning of tbe 
municipal election day, March 6, at 7.30 
o’clock. This is earlier than usual In re- 
cent years, the usual hour being 9 .o’clock 
The Odd Fellows of this district will 
bold their annual convention at Bluebili, 
Feb. 24. Lejok lodge, of Ellsworth, will 
work tbe first degree. A large attendance 
of members and a full attendance of those 
in the first degree team is desired for the 
regular meeting Friday evening. 
Ellsworth will send quite a delegation 
of Odd Feliows to tbe district codvention 
in Bangor next Tuesday evening. All 
Odd Fellows in this section of the State 
are Invited. The convention will be held 
at the city ball. Tbe grand officers will 
be present, and Island lodge, of Bar 
Harbor, will work the first degree. 
Tbe Ellsworth telephone girls have 
scored many tocial successes in their an- 
nual ball, but this year’s party at Han- 
oock hall last Monday evening surpassed 
all previous successes. There was a large 
attendance, and tbe affair waB delight- 
fully social and informal. Cake and 
punch were served. Sinclair's orchestra 
played. 
Vincent Harmon and Kenneth Conner, 
two young Caatine boys, were arraigned 
in the Ellsworth mnnicipal court this 
morning, charged with breaking, enter- 
ing and larceny at the house ot Miss Anna 
Witberle in Castine. A quantity of jewel- 
ry stolen was recovered. Judge Mason 
has no alternative under the warrant but 
to hold them for the April grand jury. 
Former Chief Justice L. A. Emery, of 
Ellsworth, is giving his series of lectures 
on “Probate Law and Probate Practice”, 
at the college of law, University of Maine, 
beginning yesterday. The lectures will 
be given every day except Fridays and 
Washington’s Birthday, from 10 to 11 
a. m., until February 04, and are open to 
members of .the bar aa well as the law 
students. 
At the monthly meeting of the Ells- 
worth teachers' association last Friday 
evening, Mrs. N. C. King gave an inter- 
esting paper on nature study, and Rev. J. 
W. Tickle addressed the meeting briefly. 
There was an animated discussion on 
teachers’ problems, in which the moving 
pictures and other forms of evening enter- 
tainment received a large share of the 
attention as unfitting children for study 
“the morningafter.” 
The program at the Strand for the com- 
ing week includes some good features. 
Thursday, Julia Deane will appear in 
“Judge Not”. “Three Weeks,” which 
bad been billed for Thursday, will be 
given a week later, the film company wir- 
ing Mrs. Pettengill that it would be im- 
possible to send the picture for this week. 
Saturday, John Barrymore will appear in 
“Are You a Mason?” and next Tuesday 
Fretzi Bcbeff will present “Pretty Mrs. 
Smith”. 
Arthur Sweeney, ot North Ellsworth, 
a lineman in the employ ot the New Eng- 
land Telephone & Telegraph Co., tell (rom 
a pole betweeu Old Town and Milford last 
Wednesday, and was taken to the Old 
Town hospital, suffering from concussion of 
the brain and a severe shaking up. Mr. 
Sweeney was at work on the cross-arm at 
the top of the pole, and lost his hold, fall- 
Jng to the frozen earth. His hip was 
badly bruised and he showed symptoms 
of concussion of the brain, having struck 
partly on his heed. — Old Town corre- 
spondent Bangor Commercial. 
Arrangements are beiD; made for an 
anniversary service in commemoration of 
the tlfty-second anniversary of the found- 
ing ot the ord jr of Knights of Pythias. 
The service will be held at Hanouck hall 
on the evening of Sunday, Feb. 20, and 
will doubtless be a union meeting. Kev. 
Ashley A. Smith, of Bangor, will deliver 
the anniversary aermon. The decorations 
of the ball for the big K. P. convention 
two days later will be in place for the 
Sunday evening service, which will afford 
the only opportunity for the general 
public of Ellsworth to see them. 
Fatal Shooting at Stonlngton. 
Lean.on Candage, the sixteen-year-old 
eon of Harvey Uandage, of Stouington, 
waa the victim of a fatal shooting aocident 
Saturday, when a rifle in the hands of a 
boy companion, Boy Haskell, waa dis- 
charged. 
Two versions of the accident have been 
received in Ellsworth, one being to the 
effect that the boys were aiming guna at 
each| other, not knowing the rifle wea 
loaded; the other being that the rifle waa 
accidentally discharged as young Haskell 
picked it up. 
The ballet entered below the boy’s 
shoulder and ranged downward to the 
■pine. He died tour hours later. 
The unfortunate boy’s parents formerly 
lived in East Bluehlll. His mother waa a 
Burry woman, and has relatives in Ella- 
worth. 
actriturantta. 
Safe Deposit Boxes 
We have ■ few nnrented boxes which we ofler to oar friends 
and patrons who wish an entirely secure place for the safe keep- 
ing of their valuable papers, bonda, notes, etc. 
There need not be the slightest cease for any worry and 
anxiety as to the safety of the contents of these boxes. They are 
located in our Are and burster proof vault, and persons renting 
them are s ffordtd the same security and protection that we have 
for the safely of our property. 
No party haa acoesa to a box except the renter himself or 
some other party whom he may specify. A person’s dealing with 
the bank in this department la strictly private, aa no officer or 
employee has any information concerning contents of tbe boxes. 
Yearly rental is from $1 up, according to sise of box. We 
shall be pleased to show these boxea and explain their advantag- 
es, and invite a call from all persona interested. 
Union Trust Co., Ellsworth, Me. 
j EVERY-® FORTUNE ! 
| began with a humble dollar. Begin yours now— j 
| with $1.00 or more, deposited in the 2 
| Hancock County Savings Bank, | 
J Established 1873. Ellsworth, Me. t 
K. P CONVENTION. 
Big Gathering In Ellsworth only 
Two Weeks Away. 
A week from next Tuesday Ellsworth 
will be given over to what promises to be 
the biggest fraternal gathering ever held 
here — the district convention of the 
Knights of Pythias. 
The number of visiting itnights and 
their ladies bids fair to be so large that 
there will be few if any tickets for public 
sale for the evening reception and ball. 
Special trains will bring large delega- 
tions from Old Town and Bangor, includ- 
ing the famous rank team of Phintheas 
lodge, of Old Town, which will work the 
rank in long form and give its drill in 
the evening.* 
Ellsworth knights and business men 
are preparing a royal welcome. The 
decorations at Hancock hall, where the 
convention will be held, will be elaborate. 
Flag* of all nation* will be used, with 
the flags of the United States and Canada 
most conspicuous. The stores of Ells- 
worth will display K. of P. “Welcome” 
banners, and will be decorated in tbe 
colors of the orders, blue, yellow and red. 
Sappers will be served the visitors at the 
banquet ball of Odd Fellows hall, and tbe 
Unitarian and Congregational vestries. 
Of course the feature of the oonvention 
will be the presence here of tbe supreme 
chancellor, Hon. Brig S. Young, of Ada, O. 
Other prominent Pytbian* who will be in 
sttencUiice are Past Supreme Chancellor 
George W. Hanson, of Calais; Grand 
Chancellor Howard F. Sawyer, of Bangor. 
Another guest of honor will be Hon. 
Hugh H. McLellan,grand chancellor of the 
Knights of Pythias of the Maritime Prov- 
inces. He will be accompanied by a 
number of prominent Canadian Pytbians. 
The program for tbe day is as follows: 
CONVBNTION PROGRAM 
Opening address, B E Clark, chairman, Bar ; 
Harbor 
Official city welcome, Mayor A C Hagerthy, 
Ellsworth 
Pythian welcome, Boy C Haines, DOC. Ells- 
worth 
Response, Clarence A Richards, G V C, 
Damariscotta 
Rank of Knight. Phintheas lodge, No 476, Old ! 
Town 
Recess 
Maine’s Tribute to the Supreme Chancellor, 1 
H F Sawyer, G C, Bangor 
Canada’s Friendly Greetings, H H McLellan, 
St John, N B 
“Why Pythians Should be Proud,” Brig S 
Youn g, S C, Ada. O 
“Look Forward, Look Upward, Lend a Hand” 
Five minute addresses 
“The Order in Maine,” Edgar J Brown, G K 
R and S, Waterville 
“Our Future in Maine,” Charles S Wilson, 
P G C, Portland 
“Our Assurance,” E C Plummer, 8 R, Bath 
“Aids and Helps,” George W Hanson, P 8 C, 
Calais 
“Pythian Manhood,” Warren C Philbrook, 
Waterville 
Business session 
Banquet 
EVENING 
Music, Pythian orchestra 
Address, Brig 8 Yonng, C 8 
Pythian drill, Phintheas lodge 
Grand Pythian ball 
“Before we take yon on the jury, Mr. 
Smith, we mast ask whether you here 
formed any opinion of the prisoner’s 
guilt or innocence.” “No.” said Smith 
grimly. “No, 1 ain’t formed no opinion.” 
“And, Mr. Smith, have you, or have you 
not. any conscientious objections to 
capital punishment?” “No,” said Smith, 
more grimly still, “not in this esse.” 
KLL8WOBTH FALLS. 
Edmund R. Giles, of Amherst, was the 
guest of W. M. Davis over Sunday night. 
Leon Smith, after a few days with his 
parents, Alfred Smith and wife, his re- 
turned home. 
Julias Crocker, with a party of fisher- 
men from Bangor, went to A. E. Foster’s 
camp at Beech Hill lake Monday. 
The missionary tea was held with Mrs. 
Agnes R. Jordan Tuesday, Mrs. Jordan 
proving herself an excellent hostess. 
Leonard R. Jordan, employed in a mill 
at Miibridge, who has been home ten days 
on account of lack of snow, returned to 
his work Monday. 
Preparations are being made for moving 
the ell of the Martin H. Haynes house to 
join the main houae, which has been 
moved down to Ellsworth. 
George E. Gray and Herbert E. Flood 
spent Sunday at Mr. Gray’s camp at 
Beech Hill lake, with Earl Gray and 
Harry E. Flood, who are there for two 
weeks. 
John O. Whitney went to New York 
last week, called there by damage to the 
schooner Lavolta, which was run into by a 
government tender during a thick fog 
while lying at anchor in the harbor. 
Mrs. Margaret Goodell died Thursday 
morning, at her home on the Waltham 
road, at theadvanced age of ninety years. 
Mrs. Gcodetl bud always enjoyed good 
health, and was iii only a few days. She 
was the widow of Andrew Goodell, who 
was for many years prominent in farming 
and lumbering operations, having been 
employed as surveyor when the lumber 
cut on the river amoanted to many mil- 
lions yearly. Mrs. Goodell was a woman 
of sterling qualities, generous, always 
sharing her home with those less fortu- 
nate. She bad a wide circle of friends and 
acquaintances. Mrs. Goodell leaves two 
daughters,—Mrs. H. C. Fletcher and Mrs. 
CapiLolia Varnum. Mrs. Varnum had 
lived at home for several years. Charles 
Monaghan, who married another daugh- 
ter, had lived with Mrs. Goodell since the 
death of his wife, and was devoted to her. 
The funeral services were held at the home 
Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, Rev. Henry 
W. Conley officiating. There was a large 
attendance both from out of town and of 
friend* and relatives in town The bearers 
were four grandsons. Interment was at 
Juniper cemetery. 
COM 1X1 EVENTS. 
KLLH WORTH. 
Mon my evening, Feb. 14, at Odd Fel- 
lows ball-Play and valentine party by 
Nokomis Rebekah lodge. Admission, 25 
cents; children, 15 cents; dance tickets, 
25 cents. 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 18, at Metho- 
dist vestry—Supper, 20 cents. 
Feb. 29— Immoine reunion, Elk’s build- 
ing, Central square, Cambridge, Mass. 
Tickets, 50 cents. 
Friday evening, March 24, at Paul Re- 
vere hall, Boston — Ellsworth reunion. 
Tickets, 50 cents, may be obtained ot any 
member ol the committee. 
“1 suppose,” said the timid young man, 
“when you recall what a handsome young 
fellow your first husband was you 
wouldn’t consider me for a minute?” 
“Oh, yes, I would,” sweetly replied the 
widow, “but not for a second.” 
Abbftttsrmmts. 
67 c. burrTl. l_& son 
-INSURANCE -
Representing some of the leading companies of this and foriegn countr es 
Maaey la Loaa aa Improved, Productive Real EsUte. Established 18*7. 
SUNDAYJCHOOL 
Lesson VII.—First Quarter, For 
Feb. 13, 1916. 
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
Text of the Lesson, Phil, ii, 1-11—Mem- 
ory Verses. 5-7—Golden Text, II Cor. 
viii, 9—Commentary Prepared by Rev. 
D. M. Stearns. 
The topic of this lesson is "Hnmllla 
tion and Exaltation,” and the central 
person is, as in all the Bible, the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Creator, Redeemer, High 
Priest and coming King. From the 
day that Saul saw Him and heard Him 
on the way to Damascus he had no 
eyes nor ears nor heart for any one 
else, as is plainly seen in some of his 
words In this epistle: "To me to live is 
Christ” “Christ shall be magnified in 
my body, whether by life or by death." 
“I count all things loss for the excel- 
lency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus 
my Lord. • • • that I may know Him 
and the power of His resurrection” 
(chapter 1, 20. 21; lii, 8. lOt. He never 
ceases to speak of the gospel or the 
good news concerning Jesus Christ (L 5. 
7. 12. 17. 27; ii. 22; lv, 3. 13), ana ne 
encourages all who believe the gospel 
by such assurances as that He who 
begins tbe work In them will not fall 
to finish It: that their names are In the 
Book of Life; that all their need her; 
shall be supplied; that In the resurrec- 
tion the mortal body shall be changed 
ta an Immortal body, like the resur- 
rection body of tbe Lord Jesus, and 
that we should ever be looking for His 
return from heaven (Phil. L 6: iv, 3, ID; 
ill. 20. 21). As to the present dally life 
we most count suffering a privilege 
and not be discouraged even by sick- 
ness In nis service, content under all 
circumstances and free from all anx- 
iety. fully yielded to Him, that He 
may work lu as both to will and to do 
of His good pleasure ichapter L 20; U. 
2MO; lv. C, 7. 11; it 13). 
In our lesson verses we are led to 
consider the comfort that there Is for 
us In Christ by fellowship with Him 
In tbe power of tbe Spirit. In the pres 
ent conflict with the world, the flesh 
and tbe devil the only way Is to ruu 
with patience, looking unto Jesus, and 
consider Him who endured such con 
tradlction of sinners against Himself 
for us. lest we be wearied (Heb. xlL 
1-3). If we are In Christ His God and 
Father Is our God and Father, and He 
Is the Father of mercies and the God 
of all comfort, and though we may 
have tribulation we need not be trou- 
bled (II Cor. L 3, 4; John xlv, 27; xvt 
33: xx. 17). As we consider tbe meek 
and lowly One, who said "Take my 
yoke upon you and learn of me." we 
shall be ashamed of all strife or Tain 
glory, for tbe servant of the Lord must 
not strive iJlatt. xl. 29; II Tim. 1L 24; 
James 111. 14-10). How unseemly Was 
the strife for greatness among tbe 
apostles on tbe last Passover night. 
Even Baruch, the scribe of Jeremiah, 
was told that be must not seek great 
things for himself (Luke xxll. 24; Jer. 
xlv, 5). 
Few seem to have attained to that 
fulness of grace, which enables them 
to rejoice In tbe welfare of another 
church or denomination as well as 
their own. because they have not seen 
that to gather from all the world tbe 
Church, the body of Christ. Is far more 
Important than the welfare of any 
particular denomination or church or 
society. If believers bad more fully 
the mind of Christ they would never 
consider their own reputation or name, 
but would live only to magnify Him 
who so emptied Himself for us. He 
who had such glory with the Father 
before the world was as we cannot be- 
gin to Imagine humbled Himself to 
Bethlehem, and Nazareth, and Geth- 
Bemane. and Golgotha, with all that 
each name suggests, that all who will 
acknowledge their guilt and receive 
Him as their Saviour may become chil- 
dren of Cod and Joint heirs with Him- 
self and in due time share His king- 
dom and glory. To this end God hath 
raised Him from the dead and set Him 
at His own right hand, far above all 
power and might and dominion and 
every name that Is named, not only 
In this world, but also in that which 
Is to come, and hath put all things un 
der His feet and gave Him to be head 
over all things to the Church which 
is His body (verses 9-11; Epn l. 2<> 
23). 
It is this body and bride, that othet 
Eve for the last Adam, that is now u- 
ing gathered from all the world in th'j- 
age to reign with Ilim in the next age. 
when every knee shall bow to Him 
and every tongue confess that Jesus 
Christ is Rord to the glory of God the 
Father. This will be at the time of 
chapter iii 21: Acts lil, 21: Rev. ill. 21. 
and the fitness for our taking part in 
It all Is seen in Gen. ill. 21. He must 
reign till He hath pnt ail enemies un- 
der IIU feet H Cor. xv. 251, but He will 
not begin to reign till He has HU Eve. 
HU bride. HU body, the Church, to 
reign with Him. We see not yet ail 
things put under Him. but we see Je- 
sus crowned with glory and honor, 
waiting for those other sons whom 
He is bringing to glory and fitting 
them for it by their present sufferings 
(Heb. It. 8-lli. Only as we by faith 
see and thus realise something of oor 
heavenly calling and the glory that 
hwalts ns shall we be gladly willing 
to fill any place of lowly service now 
if only He can be magnified in ns and 
use as to win others to Him and thus 
complete Hla body and bring the time 
of His marriage. The power of Hla 
resurrection and our fellowship with 
Him in it Is the sustaining power in 
the fellowship of HU sufferings (chap- 
ter IB. 10b 
JRutual SJtnrfil Column. 
EDITED BT "«U»T IIIMI” 
lit Motto. “BetpM mod Borful.” 
The purposes of this column nre suocinc y 
•tated la the title and motto—It Is for the mut 1 
oeneflt, and alms to be helpful end hopefull 
Being for the common good, It Is for the com- 
mon use—s public nmnt, s pureyor of In 
formation tad suggestion, a medium for the li* 
terchange of Ideas. It, ih*« capacity It solicits 
communications, and Its success depends largely 
on the support gleen It lo this re-pect Com- 
munications must be signed, but the name of 
writer will not be prli ted except ny p rmlsslon. 
Communications will be subject t«> appro* al or 
rejection by the minor of th« column, »*ut none 
will be rejected without rood rea-on Address 
all communications to 
THE AMERICA!*, 
Mir worth. Me. 
SflOTHBB- 
F. H. Sweet. 
How many buttons are missing to-day? 
Nobody knows but mother. 
How many playthings are strewn in her way? 
Nobody kuows but mother. 
How many thimbles and spools has ,she 
missed? 
How many burns on each fat little fist? 
How many bumps to be cuddled and kissed? 
Nobody knows but mother. 
How many bats has sbe'hunted to-day? 
Nobody knows but mother. 
Care.essly hiding themselves in the hay, 
Nobody knows but mother. 
How many handkerchiefs willfully strayed? 
flow mauy ribbons for each little maid? 
How, for her care, can a mother be paid? 
Nobody knows but mother. 
How many muddy shoes all iu a row? 
Nobody knows but mother. 
How many stockings to darn, do you know? 
Nobody knows but mother. 
How macy littie torn aprons to mend? 
How many hours of toll must she spend? 
What is the time when her day's work will 
end? 
Nobody knows but mother. 
— Sent by C tKe jtr»t. 
Dear M. B. Friendt: 
I bope some of tbe busy mol ben may 
get time to read tbe poem tbia week, tor 
then they will know some one remem- 
bered a bat a variety of cases mod calls on 
their time they have tbe pleasure aud 
privilege of attending to. 
Dear Aunt Madge and Sitter*: 
Haven’t we had some interesting letters in 
the column? I enjoy every one of them—tbe 
snowstorm in California made me shiver, al- 
though we have had it colder here than that, 
but you see 1 have a brother in that state who 1 
raises fruit, and 1 heard of the storm there 
aud did lota of shivering for fear he would 
again lose his crop, but that cold snap did ! 
not injure him any, and I bope none of the : 
orange growers lost any. 
I liked Betsey Prig’s letter, and hope many 
more will follow, and sift the question to the 
bottom. I am patting in a few extracts from a ! 
friend's letter, that 1 think bits it pretty well. 
She says, about the food question: M1 think it 
is more the quantity of rich food one eats at a 
meal that affects our stomachs than anything 
else. W e snonld know tbe proper food each 
one needs to nourish tbe body 
“The foods to gtve muscular endurance are 
meat, milk, eggs; to give flesh and beat, fat, 
meat, butter, cream, oiia. bugar and starchy 
foods give endurance and flesh; sugar, mo- j 
lasses, breads, cereals, vegetables and fruits 
harden tbe hones, purify the blood and keep 
it in order. Water is food as well as drink.” 
“We need equal parts of strength foods and 
fat, and nearly three times as much cereals 
aud bread. A well-fed person is one whose 
food contains material for keeping him warm, 
for building muscle, for making flesh, for 
keeping blood right, and for tuakiug bones 
firm.” 
How la every one of our large family? I 
bope none are suffering pain or hunger, ill- 
ness or sorrow. Our winter is passing so 
swiftly. Strange that it seems so short to me 
when I go out so very little, but I am always 
busy about something, although I do not get 
into the real hard wore yet. not since my last 
breakup, but 1 find enough to do at lighter I 
work. Iaism Molly. 
We are glad of your good letter with ita 
practical suggestions aa to foods. Irish \ 
Molly, the leaven ia working which Susan 
introduced into the column and which 
you stirred so vigorously at first. 
— 
Fba.hkun, Jan. 31, 1916. 1 
Dear Au t Madge: 
W’e have saved a large amount of old news- 
papers and magazines, hoping to hear of 
acme way to dispose of them. It occurs to us 
that some years ago one of tbe church so- 
cieties in Ellsworth collected such literature 
and shipped it for the benefit of its society. 
Could you give os any information, or direct 
us to s me one concerned in tbe transaction, 
who could enlighten us? 
_ 
B. 
The inquiry above I trust w ill be an- 
swered very soon. If any one reading 
the request, w hether an M. B. member or 
not, will kindly furnish us with in'orm- 
atioo, it will be gratefull} received. Bend 
it into The American office if it is more 
convenient than forwarding it to Aunt 
Madge. Don’t think “some one else will 
answer if I don’t". Bett«r to have several 
respouses than no answer. The same ap- 
plies when recipes are called for. A 
neighbor sent me the recipe for Delicious 
cake as soon as she saw the request, but 
B. J. Y. was a little ahead. 
In a personal letter Aunt Maria pays 
this tribute to the “grip": “Well, we’ve 
bad the dear, blessed grip again. Yea, M. 
W. and grandson-they weren’t awful ill, 
same as last winter, but had a great “nuff". 
and isn’t the grip one sneaking,low-down 
3br &czema 
and other Skin Troubles 
— We Guarantee 
Sewco Solve 
to stop the itching and begin healing 
| with the first application or return your I money. There are lots of skin reue- 
dies bat Saxo is the only one they gnar- 
| antes like this. Why don't you try It? 
•5BO. A. UBCHEX, DBCGOIlTt, 
Stmmtiflnznu 
HEAT FLASHES, 
DIZZY, NERVOUS 
Mrs. Wynn Tells How Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Helped Her 
DurmgChange of Life. 
Richmond, Va. — “After taking 
■even bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s i 
v egeta ble Com- ; 
pound I feel like a j 
new woman. I al- I 
ways had a headache 
during the Change 
of Life and was also 
troubled with other 
bad feelings com- 
mon at that time— j 
dizzy spells, nervous 
feelings and heat 
flashes. Now I am 
in better health 
than I ever was ana recommend your 
remedies to all my friends. Mrs. Lena 
Wynn, 2812 EL 0 Street, Richmond, Va. 
WTiile Change of Life is a most crit- ( 
ical period of a woman's existence, the 
annoying symptoms which accompany 
it may be controlled, and normal health 
restored by the timely use of Lydia EL 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 
Such warning symptoms are a sense 
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dread of impending evil, j 
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation 
of the heart, sparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipation, variable ap- 
petite, weakness and inquietude, and 
dizziness. 
For these abnormal conditions do not 
fail to take Lydia EL Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound. 
disease? I waited and tended so as to 
make it aa eaay for them at I coaid, bat 
one can't help much. We had a fine 
Christmas; one daughter and her family 
came and spent the night and Sunday. 1 
had lots of cards and many pretty and use- 
ful presents. I've some very pretty plants 
and bare bad a few blo«*oms all winter. 
My plants and m3 reading have to make 
op for our being so far from neighbors. 
And I Knew one of Aunt Marta’s Christ- 
mas presents was tome lovely stationery 
before I opened her letter, such a pretty 
pinkish shade, gold-edge. Irish Molly bad 
some, too, I think, for Christmas- I’m 
mind reader enough for that. 
Now a recipe recommended to me for 
“one of tlie best one-egg cakes made", and 
1 proved it, to here it is. 
RICCI PR. 
Circle CAKE-Oue egg, 1 cup sugar, 2 
cups flour, cup tulur, Vj rup sweet 
milk, 1 teaspoon cream of tartar, ^ tea- 
spoon soda. Flavor to taate; 1 used va- 
nilla.-8. E. 
! rctiEN I 
Cupboard I 
HOT BREADS. 
PARKER HOUSE CORN CAKE.— Mix one cupful of flour, oue cup- 
ful of Indian uieal, one and one- 
half teaspoonful* of cream of tartar, 
one teaspoonful of saleratus and a 
little salt together, then mix one egg. 
one-half cupful sugar, piece of butter 
size of au egg and one cupful of warm 
milk together. Pour this Into the dry 
mixture, boat well and bake. 
Sour MUk Griddlecakes.—Mix one 
egg. well beaten, with one cupful sour 
milk, half a teaspoonful soda, quarter 
teaspoonful salt and cupful and a quar- 
ter of flour. Drop spoonful by spoonful 
on hot griddle. Brown well on one 
side. When puffed full of bubbles and 
cooked on edges, reverse and cook. 
Potato Pancakes.—Take eight large 
potatoes, pared and grated. Drain off 
the water and add one cupful of sweet 
milk, one-half teaspoonful baking pow- 
dir. one teaspoonful salt, four well 
beaten eggs, one cupful flour. Bake on 
hot griddle. Serve with maple sirup. 
Brown Bread.—Break stale bread 
Into small pieces. There should be one 
and one-balf cupfuls. Add two cupfuls 
cold water, cover and let stand over 
night. In the morning rub through a 
colander and add three-quarters cupful 
molasses and oue and one-half cupfuls 
each rye meal, granulated cornmeal 
and graham flour, mixed and sifted 
with two teasiK»onfuls of Boda and one 
and one-half teaspoonfuls salt; then 
add one and one-half cupfuls cold wa- 
ter. Stir until well mixed and fill one 
pound baking powder tins two-thirds 
full of the mixture. Steam two hours. 
Cream of Tartar Biscuits.—One quart 
of flour, two teas[K>oufuls cream of 
tartar, one teaspoonful of baking soda, 
one teaspoonful of salt. Sift all to- 
gether four times. Rub In with your 
hand one tablespoonful of lard or but- 
ter. Use milk and water (little over 
half milk) enough to make lt'aa soft as 
you can knead and roll about three- 
quarters of an Inch thick and bake In 
hot oven fifteen or twenty minutes. 
Apple Muffins.—One cupful of milk, 
two and one-balf capfuls of floar (or 
less, perhaps two cupfuls), one table- 
spoonful of sugar, a pinch of salt one 
tablespoonful of melted butter and 
lard, two teaspooufuls of baking pow- 
der In the flonr. Add one large apple, 
sliced thin or chopped. Bake In gem 
pans. It may be used as a dessert 
with any nice sane*. 
Dw’< Scald Fretfal ODIMm 
That nervousness, fretting sad restlessness 
•re oodoubt caused by worm*or constipation. 
Instead rf whipping "r scolding, fire Tour 
ehild • treatment of Kicks poo Worm Killer. 
Nice candy confections that kill the worms 
and are laxative enonxh to move the bowels 
and expel not onlv the worms but accumu- 
lated poisons. Those poisons and worms 
bring on fever, make children nervous and 
irritable, reduce their vitality and make them 
victims of sickness. Get a box of Kicks poo 
Worm Killer to-day at your Druggist, only l£c 
Umong tlje ®rangtr». 
This column In devoted lotbtOnifc.M* 
vclull? to tbe trances of Bavcock county. 
Tbe column In open to nil grangers for the 
discussion of topics of general interest, sad 
for reports of grange meetings. Mike letter* 
short and concise. All communications must 
be signed, bat name# will set be printed ex- 
cept by permission of tbe writer. Ail com- 
munications will be subject to approval by 
tbe editor, bat none will be rejected without 
good reason. 
Friday, Feb. 12 — Meeting of Hancock 
Pomona grange with Halcyon grange, 
North Bluebiii. 
vkrona, 206. 
Jan. 29 all tbe new officers were in the 
chairs. It was voted to have a contest 
soon, and to invite (be State matter to 
visit tbe grange in February. The lec- 
turer had a fine program. Four new can- 
didate! are being worked through, and one 
application went in Saturday night. Sap- 
per was served. The members seem to be 
taking a new interest. 
BAYS IDE, 476, ELLSWORTH. 
Feb. 2 the first end second degrees were 
conferred upon one candidate, *ith Pest 
Master Garland in the chair. Tbe lecturer 
pro tem. furnished a abort program. 
RAINBOW, Att, NORTH BROOK8VILLE. 
MBMOBIAL ABSOLUTIONS. 
Whereat. It ha* pleased our Heavenly 
Father to remove from our midst our beloved 
sister, Rebecca Steele, be it 
Nesoued, That by her death, Raiabow 
f range has lost a faithful member, one wuo 
was always ready to do all she could to help. 
Reoolveti, That we extend our deepest sym- 
pathy to tbe bereaved relatives, that our 
badges be xeversed and our charter draped for 
thirty days, that a copy of these resolution be 
placed on our records, a copy sent to tbe rela- 
tives, and to tbe Commercial and Ellswobtu 
Ambbican for publication. 
ANNis Grind lb, 
Johbphinb Gray, 
Bbssib Gbat, 
Committee. 
Feb. 3, shout twenty members were 
present. At recess tbe young people en- 
joyed games. After recess tbe lecturer 
presented a abort program. 
HARBOR8IDR, 478, SOUTH BROOKSVTLLB. 
Owing to tbe nigbt being stormy, only 
twenty -five members were present. After 
business, an hour was spent playing 
games. There was no program, the lec- 
turer being absent. 
a a ry Harr bomb, 408, west Ellsworth. 
Feb. 5, there was a small attendance. 
One application for reinstatement was 
received. The next meeting will be held 
Feb. 12. 
_ 
GOOD WILL, 376, AMHERST. 
Feb. 5. tbe lecturer presented a good lit- 
erary program, consisting of a song by 
Florence Giles, reading by Mrs. Ctars 
Nickerson, monologue by Hern ice Clark, 
and conundrums by several members. 
MA8SAPAQUA, 477, SOUTH BLUE HILL. 
The third and fourth degree* were con- 
ferred Feb. 2, and a harvest fesst was 
served. Tbe lecturer pro tem. presented s 
fine program. Two names were received 
for membership. 
SKDGW1CK. 244. 
Feb. 4, there were twenty-five present. 
One spplication was received. The lec- 
turer gave an in if resting (program. The 
question, “Resolved: That telephones in 
rural districts are of more benefit than 
electric lights;” affirmative, worthy 
master; negative. Sister Beulah Bet tel, of 
East Bluthill, was well discussed. 
OREKN MOUNTAIN POMONA. 26. 
Following i* tbs program for the meet- 
ing of Gr^en Mountain Pomona with 
Nicolin grange Feb. 10: 
Opening song.Grange 
Address of we icon)#. ...If aster of host grange 
Rea pc nee.A I Foss, Hancock 
Mueic.Direction of host lecturer 
Exemplifying first degree, 
Officers of host grange 
Address, “Preparation of Soil.” 
8 L Burns, Niro!in 
Essay on Lincoln... .Sister 8hand, Bar Harbor 
Washington-..bister Foss. Hancock 
Longfellow..Sinter Remick,Bayside 
Music 
Address...Beyden Bearce, Augusta 
Question box 
Remarks for the good of the order, 
By members 
Report of lecturers’ conference, 
Martin A Garland 
CAST INK. 250. 
An interesting meeting was held Jso. 29, 
with an attendance of forty-seven. The 
program: Recitation, Ruth Dority; news- 
paper clippings, Arieanna Ward w ell and 
M*y Bowden; reading, Alberta Hanson; 
songs, Alice Bishop, Raymond Bowden, 
Gilbert and Ethel Leach; topic, “What in 
your judgment are the three best crops for 
this section?” dialogue, ••How to grow* 
healthy, Wealthy and Wise;” music, 
choir. One application was balloted upon. 
Home-made candy was served by the 
young ladies. 
_ 
LAM OINK, 264. 
Two candidates received their final 
degrees Tuesday night, and harvest supper 
was served. About fifty were present. 
Plana are being made to raise money tor 
new paraphernalia. 
PAMOLA, 265, HANCOCK. 
Pa mol a grange has been holding inter* 
eating meetings. G. N. Worden, of Ella* 
worth, will address the patrons vary soon. 
The lecturer, Lola M. Crabtree, is arrang* i 
ing for speakera and preparing interest- 
ing programs for future meetings. 
The following memorial resolutions 
have been adopts^ v 
Whereat, It has pleaspd the Divine Master 
to call from our grange another brother,and 
'as we bow ia hamble lafrmUsion to His will 
we realise that ia tly ^ ^  of Junes A. 
Moon, Pamola grange* worse46, has lost a 
worthy aad highly*«fer ^ member, and 
the community in wfc Qp f lived baa ioet a 
good neighbor aad<hlfiMjj}Qt reported citlsen. 
Resolved. That Vre C» our deepest sym* 
< pathy to the bereaved f» y ia this ead hour 
Resolved, That as mf* bate of our regard 
for our deceased broth/ worth, these reeo- 
lutlona be recorded and oar charter draped 
lor thirty daya. 
Fraternally aabmltted. 
OnnaitDO W. Foeu. 
Hearer B Bcatntoe. 
Acucsrea I. Foaa. 
Committee. 
ACAXOOBOO*. EAST OELAST), I0B. 
Feb. 5, there was a food attendance. 
It wee decided not to bold a meeting Feb. 
12, on account 9t Pomona at Halcyon 
grange. During receaa, all joined in the 
rake walk. Sialer Millie Snow and Urn. 
Pearl Gray won I be cake, « bich «a» pre- 
aented by Sialer Foray the. 
Feb. 19,1 here will be a pop-corn conteet. 
The member receiving Ibemoetold maida 
will lurniah entartammenl (or the aocial 
boor. Feb. 2B the question (or discoeainn 
will be: -Why la il that the men of Maine 
do not want the women to volit" 
iiomk 
Special lection of Karin* r-* »\**ck at 
I nlver*lt> of Maine 
One of the moat ineresting ev»Ms of 
farmer* week at the lintv rally of Maine, 
March 6 to 10, wrill be tbe canning demon- 
stration, to be given by Miss Catherine 
Platts, extension representative of this 
State in home economic*. 
Miss Mary Haskell, 8 ate leader of girls’ 
canning clubs, will give, at the same 
meeting, a brief talk on tbe business of 
home canning. Miss Platts will discus* 
tbe principles of cunning and will demon- 
strate the methods used. There win bean 
exhibit showriog the great variety of pro- 
ducts wbich may be canned economically. 
Tbe various types of canners and jars 
will also be exhibited. Tbe meeting will 
be of special interest to the men and 
women in attendance, for canning is of 
vital importance to all. CJT 
The labor>tory work in cooking, and 
sewing is a new feature of farmers’week 
and will be very practical and helpful to 
those women who make application and 
are registered for it. The lectures, which 
are open to everyone, will be of uuusual 
value to tbe nomemaker. All of tbe topic* 
to be discussed are related to tbe common 
problems of every-day life. 
Tbe meeting will be opened on Monday 
afternoon by a brief explanation of the 
meaning and scope of home economics. 
This will be followed by a talk on food*, 
which la of fundamental importance. 
Fruits and'vegetables will be di*cuaM»d 
from ibe sis ulpoint of nutritive composi- 
tion, valued in diet, and their re'ation to 
health. The principle* of their prepara- 
tion and serving will be ca.efuily ex- 
plain d. 
Bread and cereals, the most important 
article of diet, will receive special atten- 
tion. Various type* of bread, made from 
different flour, will be demonstrated, and 
the score card for judging bread, giving 
characteristics of a perfect loaf, will be 
discussed. 
Tbe money spent for food constitutes 
tbe largest expenditure in almost every 
borne. Tbit coat la often increased be- 
cause of tbe unintelligent care of food. 
Tbe practical application of bacteriology 
in relation to tbe preservation of food w»l* 
be made in tbe lecture on rare of food. 
Tbe tome workshop, tbe kitchen, 
should be carefully and completely 
equipped in every bouse. Floor plans and 
general arrangement w ill be taken up in 
tbe lecture on the convenient kitchen. 
Economical and labor-saving device* will 
be exhibited. 
Tbe greatest responsibility of tbe home- 
tinker is to plan and prepare healthful, 
nutritious and economical meals. Tbe 
tala on three meals a day will take up 
these problems. Helpful suggestions 
which may be applied to tne care of tbe 
sick will be given in Home Nursing. 
Clothing will be discussed from tbe 
standpoint of beslih. suitability and cost. 
A special effort w ill tn- made to afford 
each woman a profitable and enjoyable 
week. 
-—■■■!■■ 
Hope. 
Hope inspires courage. It Is the mu- 
sic of life, the anchor of the soul and 
the forerunner of success. 
atmmihnnrru. 
URIC ACID 
SOLVENT 
50 Cent Bottle (32 Do&etp 
FREE 
c 
Jut baton JOB uart the da. worried Ud tired, .tiff lag. and arm. m,l muUcS 
an achlnc head, burning and bearing dowa fain. In the back-worn .at baton* the daj 
begins—do not think you bare to iur ia that condition. 
Thoae auffereru who are la and oat « 
.hfH » *lo«en time* at night will ap predate the reat, comfort and strengtl ****•• For every form or bladder trouble, acaldlng pain*, or weak 
ness. Its action la really wonderful. Be strong, well and vigorous, with w 
more pains from stiff Joints, aore muscles 
rheumatic suffering, aching back, or kid 
■key or bladder troubles. 
The Williams Treatment conquers kid- aay and bladder dlaeeaaa. rtieuaaallaaa am all arte add troubles, no matter hou chronic or stubborn, if you have nevei 
oOc^ bottle (32 doeee) tow your own u tree. Contain* no alcohol or hablt tora 
ft; ■ PoM. "** ■fhct tk* baart. Bend this notice with yoor aim amt 
ESSboS*"^. -to -ST-S 
fu ■p0*woflK“ BfignfcftfcfiS 
ghf £? JSSL (SlSJ’)’ JSESt sS 55wwga,g sigssr- 
A Nation'* Harm. 
Generally the haroas of a nation,• 
history an not tboae who have bail 
8ted mankind, bat those who hav^T 
Jared other national If we pride our 
aelvee opon the food and not the ham 
that we have done we should haranw 
Shakespeare on the Nelson monnm—, 
and given A pa ley House to Darwi* 
But the citlaena whom every nation 
honors most are those who hare knS 
the greatest number of foreigner*!—*? 
Ian tic. 
Sacred Elephant*. 
A white elephant is regarded aacT«4 
hi Slum, mid when one dies It ha* t 
funeral grander than that accorded to 
princes. Buddhist priests officiate, and 
thousands of devout Siamese men and 
women follow the deceased animal to 
the grave. Jewels and offering* rapt*, 
renting much wealth are burled with 
the eletdiant. 
The Danger. 
"I am hnlf afraid to try thU sew 
eralp tonic." 
"Why are you afraid?" 
“H Is really a hair raising ripen 
mcnt. you know."—Baltimore Amen 
can. 
Naturally. 
“A fellow doesn't have to be rich to 
enjoy life." 
“Xo. he doesn't have to be. but the 
chances are that he prefers to be.*- 
Petrolt Free Pres#. 
BLUE HILL. 
Mrs. Roy Be re tow end children, o I Ban- 
gor, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. 
Saunders. 
Miaa Nina Horton won the prize, a g> 
gold piece, as the moat popular young lady. 
Miaa Millie Hinckley, daughter ol Wi|. 
bur Hinckley end wife, wee eucceeefuUy 
operated upon for appendicitis Sunday. 
Ktwaydeen lodge, K. of P.. will amt 
Tuesday, Fab. 1&, at He ball. Work is 
the degree of knights. 
The entertainment; which maa to ba 
riven Feb. 12 by the children has baas 
postponed until April 18 on account of so 
much sickness in the schools. 
Feb. 7._H. 
COREA. 
Rov Crowell end wile ere receiving con- 
gratulations ou the birth of a son. 
W.C. Lofkin and wife are viaitiog is 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Will Noyes Is home from Halifax, wbrra 
be baa been employed. 
Jen. 31. 
_ 
8. 
Mre. Joseph Paul le home from a visit 
in Philadelphia. 
A home play was presented hare 8elur- 
day for the benefit ot the new ball. 
Miaa Frances King, of Bteuhen, It 
visiiiug Miaa Anna Paul. 
Fab. 7. 8. 
aosmiMTui. » 
NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN 
erer receive the proper balance of food 
to sufficiently nourish both body sad 
brain during the growing period wbea 
nature's demands are greater than ia 
mature life. This is shown in so many 
pole faces, lean bodies, frequent colds, 
and lack of ambition. 
For all such children we say with 
unmistakable earnestness: They need 
Scott’s Emulsion, and need it now. It 
possesses in concentrated form the very 
rood elements to enrich their blood. It 
changes weakness to strength; it makes 
them sturdy and strong. No alcohol. 
* 
Icon h howwa. MacmfcM. M. 1. 
Girls--Do You Know 
Why Your Hair 
Is Ugly? 
Many women do not realize the ne- 
cessity of keeping the hair and i-oslp 
absolutely cl* an in order to look their 
best And yet, with onl* a few 
minutes of tonic massage, the hair may 
lie brought to a beautiful, thick, lus- 
trous luxuriance, and ttiat at very 
little cost. 
•lost try these few simple direction* 
today: Into the palm of the hand 
pour a little Parisian Sag", a rigidly 
guaranteed. Inexpensive and most 
l*eneticial preparation to he had at any 
drug store; thoroughly wet tin- lair 
near the scalp with it and then mb 
vgorously until a soft tingling s-i -a- 
* ion conies stealing over ti e head. 
Do this regularly for a few days «nd 
'oil will surely be surprised and de- 
lighted with Die *esulls. 
The genuine Parisian Sage is obtain- 
able from 0. A. Parcher w ho always 
sells it with an absolute guarantee of 
perfect satisfaction to the user or tie 
money paid will lie returned. 
IPARKfcR 
S 
HAIR BALSAM 
A MM kmfl" 
bJ&CSSVfISuh* 
—YOUR SPARE CASH-"" 
Un’t safe anywhere about your per- 
son or home.B Left with this bank, 
it is absolutely protected, and earn- 
ing more dollar* all the time! 
Hancock Co. Savines Bank, Ellsworth 
2Sffi£ | Kpn Udwre finEe. ,**d Pron«»bl* crop.. It enriches the soil'and 
SHR^Jtvr' Animal FertlUters are ml fertUiiera made oat of BONE ,LOOD “* MEAT-the moat natural, effect!.. and wofUabUofMl iwtUUei? 
S£2r&M!heT h" - — toll rich and fertile. or oar flroo I 
fARMENTCR 4k FOL5EY FERTILIZER COMPANY, Boatapw Mm. 
Sfetattemtnts. 
We have the exclusive selling rights for this great laxative. 
Trial size, io cents. 
E. G. MOORE 
THE REXALL STORE 
COUNTY NEWS 
WEST TREMONT. 
Henry Thurston left Mooday far Med- 
way, Miss. 
W. H. Lunt, who has been at work et 
Seel Harbor, is home for Pebruary. 
Rev. Mr. Doran held an interesting 
meeting at the church Monday evening, 
Jsn. 31. 
Miss Msdelin Goodwin, who has spent a 
week with Miss Hazel Reed, went to her 
home in Franklin Wednesday. 
Capt. Charles Lunt, who came so near 
losing his life when his barge was lost 
in December, is slowly improving. 
Eugene Gordius, who has been em- 
ployed on the steamer J. T. Morse, is 
bom« while the stea ner is being repaired. 
Capt. W. F. Murphy and family and 
Mrs. Lewis Kotuer and children, who have 
been in Rockland four months, are home. 
L. W. Rumill and wife, who have tbeen 
visiting in Rockland, Portland, * Boston 
and New York, arrived borne Wednesday. 
Mrs. Waller Bprague, of McKinley, w ho 
has been keeping house for her mother, 
Mrs. Nettie Rumill, returned to her* home 
Friday. 
Mrs. Nettie Rumill returned Friday 
from Bangor, w here she had been with her 
daughter, Mrs. Gilley, who underwent an 
operation for appendicitis. 
The newly-elected officers of the junior 
league are Milton Pomroy, president; 
Ella Davis, vice-president; Dons Lunt, 
treasurer; Lillian Webster, secretary. 
The many friends of Mrs. Winfred 
Mason (formerly Kate Clark), of Portland, 
extend their sympathy In the loss of her 
husband, who died Peb. 2. Mr. Mason 
was about thirty years of age, esteemed by 
all who knew him. He will be missed 
here summers. 
Feb. 7. Thelma. 
ATLANTIC. 
Saturday evening ■ concert wee given 
under tbe euepicee of the teecbere, Miee 
Orey and Mies Gordon, (or the benefit of 
tbe echool. It wee well attended. Tbe pro- 
gram: March; cboroa; piano duet, Luella 
and Myrtis Joyce; solo, Ada Barbour; 
chorus; soto, Elsie Torrey; chorua; vocal 
duet, Maynard Staples and Beatrice Stock- 
bridge; chorus; aolo, Mias Gordon; aolo 
Beatrice Stockbrldge; piano duet, Elsie 
Surrey and Ada Barboar; vocal duet, Miaa 
Gordon and Mr. Stock bridge. 
Jan. 31. M. 
NOBTU SEDGWIC^. 
M ae Bare Howard, ol Bargentville, la 
tbe guest ot Ella Thurston. 
Elder Davis, o( Lewiston, iaj bolding a 
aeries ol meetings bare. 
Mrs. Curtis Youug end little eon ere 
visiting in Nortbeast;Harbor. 
Jan. 31. A. G. 
MAKE WORK EASIER 
Ellsworth People Are Pleased 
to Learn How It Has Been 
IH>ne< 
It’s pretty hard to attend to duties 
With e constantly aching back; 
With annoying urinary disorders. 
Goan's Kidney PUle make work 
••tier lor many a sufferer. 
They’re for bed backs. 
Bor weak kidneys. 
Here is convincing proof of merit. 
Hiram W. Hamilton, Hill St-, Ella- 
worth Falla, Me., aaye: “! was troubled 
By kidney oomplaint for quite awhile. A 
•Hand recommended Doan's!Kidney Pills 
to me and 1 began using them. Tbey 
Benefited me greatly.” 
Brtoe Me. at all dealers. Don't simply 
**k for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kid- 
nay pula — tbe Mine that Mr. Hamilton 
Bsh. Foster-Mil burn Co., Props., Buffalo, 
N. Y. 
A WOMAN’S OPINION. 
If Went en Record ee a Decision of the 
Supreme Court. 
“All the Justices of the supreme 
court wear gowns of black silk," says 
Frauds E. Leupp In "Walks About 
Washington." “John Jay, the first 
chief Justice, relieved the somber mo- 
notony of bis by adding a collar bound 
with scarlet, but the precedent was not 
followed. The court has sometimes 
been styled the moet dignified judicial 
tribunal in the world, and doubtless it 
deserves the compliment 
"The arguments made before It are 
confined to calm, unemotional reason- 
ing. The pleaders do not raise their 
voices or forget their manners or In- 
dulge In personalities or oratory while 
debating, and the opinions of the court 
are recited with a quietness tlmost 
conversational. These opinions are 
very carefully guarded up to the mo- 
ment they are read from the bench, but 
now and then, after a decision has be- 
come history, there leaks out an enter- 
taining story of how It came to be ren- 
dered. 
"Such an Instance was tn the case of 
an Imported delicacy which might have 
been classed either as a preparation of 
fish or us a flavoring sauce. The cus- 
toms oflleers bad levied duty on It as 
a sauce, and an Importer bad appealed. 
The Justices, when they came to com- 
pare notes, confessed themselves sore- 
ly puzzled, and one of them suggested 
that since tbe technical arguments 
were so well balanced It might be wiae 
to full back upon common Bense. Tbnt 
evening he carried a sample of tbe dis- 
puted substance home to bis wife, who 
was an expert In culinary matters. 
There, my dear.' said he. 'Is a sauce 
for you to try.' 
“With one look at the contents of 
the iiackage. which she evidently rec- 
ognized. she exclaimed: 'Pshaw! 
That's no sauce: that's Ash. Didn't you 
kuow It? 
'The next day the court met again 
for consultation and on the following 
Monday handed down a decision over- 
ruling tbe customs officers and sustain- 
ing the importer's appeal." 
GLYCERIN IS PECULIAR. 
From ■ Chemical Standpoint It Has 
Many Curious Quslitios. 
One of the great advantages of glyc- 
erin In Its chemical employment Is the 
fact that It will neither freeze nor 
evaporate under any ordinary temp;'a- 
ture. 
No perceptible loss by evaporation 
has been detected at a temperature ler.s 
than 200 degrees F.. but If heated In- 
tensely It decomposes with a smell that 
few persona And themselves able to en- 
dure. It burns with a pale flame, simi- 
lar to that from alcohol. If heated to 
about 300 degrees and then Ignited. Its 
noneraporatlve qualities make the com- 
pound of much use as a rehlcle for 
bolding pigments and colors, as In 
stamping and typewriter ribbons, car- 
bou papers and the like. 
If the pure glycerin be exposed for a 
long time to a freezing temperature it 
crystallizes with the appearance of sug- 
ar candy; but. these crystals being once 
melted. It Is almost an Impossibility to 
get them again Into the congealed state. 
If a little water be added to the glyc- 
erin no crystallization will take place, 
though under a sulKdent degree of cold 
the water will separate and form crys- 
tals. amid which the glycerin will re- 
main In Its natural Mate of fluidity. 
Ev«n Thw. 
First Antediluvian (In Methuaelah's 
time)—What's the dlscussian about 
over there? Second ditto—Same old 
topic—whether a man aged 320 ought 
to marry a girl of 140.—Boa ton Jour- 
nal. 
_ 
Hives, eexemn, Itch or Ml* rtaoom ••*• yoo 
crmiy. Can’t boar the tooeh of jour clothing. 
Donn'i Otntmcn* la #no for »kin Itching. All 
druggtata Mil It, 50c n box.—Ada*. 
There Is nothing that will start a 
man so quickly and so thoroughly to 
make a push forward In the world as 
finding himself engaged to be married 
with Uttle or nothing to marry on 
Tom Buford was a reporter on a west 
ern paper, but he barely managed to 
hold his position. He said he didn’t 
like reporting: It wasn't a pleasant oc 
cupation; It required a man of cheek 
and he was of a retiring disposition 
Some day he meant to get out of it. 
Then he did what everybody consid- 
ered a foolish thing. For a brief pe- 
riod he considered it a foolish thing 
himself. He courted a nice girl, pro- 
posed to her and was accepted. 
The morning Tom Buford awakened 
after the bliss of receiving the answer 
be bad considered essential almost to 
his life be lay wondering what had 
possessed him. Had he been in his 
senses or had he escaped from a luna 
tic asylum? Unable to maintain him- 
self respectably, he had invited a girl 
to share his Inability. More, be would 
probably bring children Into the world 
with the prospect of starvation before 
them. Either this or they would grow 
up to get a living as best they could 
and would likely turn out jailbirds. 
But it waa too late now to go back 
He had spoken. The contract was 
signed, sealed and delivered. 
"See here, old man,” he said to him- 
self, "you’ve got to get a move on 
you.” 
ue arose, aresseu nimseir ana went 
to the office. The city editor said to 
him: 
“Buford, last night a steamboat on 
the Mississippi was blown up and 
sunk. Somebody's got to go and get 
the facts. You’re the only man avail- 
able. and you're too slow. You'd lei 
every paper In town get the story and 
we have nothing.” 
“Just you try me." 
The editor looked up in surprise. 
“Very well; you can get the afternoon 
through train. But, mind, you must 
send me something for tomorrow morn- 
ing's Issue—not later than ‘J u. in.” 
Buford hurried to the station with- 
out calling for buggage and caught the 
express. But no sooner had the train 
started than he learned that It didn't 
stop within many miles of the point 
he wished to get off. He told the con- 
ductor that he must stop for him, but 
the conductor declined. However, lat- 
er on be to'd Buford that a division 
superintendent was on tbe train, and 
if Tom could get an order from him to 
stop It would t>e all right. Tom did 
so and lute at night was put off at the 
stutiou at which be wished to stop, 
lankily the telegraph office was open, 
und. rushing Into it. he asked the op- 
erator if he would remain there till he 
came back from the scene of the dis- 
aster, which was several miles away. 
The ojierator promised, and the re- 
porter started to walk the distance. 
Beaching a point where a number of 
the survivors were to be found, be ! 
roused several of them out of bed, got j 
the "story" and walked back to the 
telegraph office. It was dark as Ere- 
bus. The operator had got tired wait- 
ing and gone home. 
The prospect of sending his matter 
In time was as dark as the telegraph 
office. He must get Into the office and 
get an operator. Without both all his 
work would lie for nothing. He walk- 
ed about In the village and, meeting 
a man who knew, was told that the 
operator lived some miles away. There 
was no way of getting him and no time 
to spend on doing so. 
Tom returned to the station and 
walked back and forth In a frenzy. 
Presently be saw something leaned up 
against the side of the station. He 
went up to It and saw that It was a 
tramp asleep. Tom kicked him and 
awakened him. 
uec up, saiu lum, luu gu iur uic 
telegraph man and I’ll give you a five 
dollar bill.” 
Tbe man got upon his feet. 
“Do you want an oi>erator?’’ be 
asked. 
"Yen, I do, aa quick as I can get 
him.” 
"I was an operator myself before 
rum got me down. If you can get In 
there I’ll send your message.” 
“You will? Good.” 
Tom looked about till he found a 
heavy stick, with which he smashed 
the glass of the window. Then they 
crawled In. lighted a lamp, and the 
tramp sent the message. When the 
last word had been dispatched Tom 
looked at his watch. It was half past 
1 In the morning. 
He went to a hotel and to bed. The 
next day at the station, before he de- 
parted. he left enough money to pay 
for damages and tbe message, then 
started for home. He reached the of- 
fice In tbe afternoon. 
"We got your story,” said the city 
editor, "and we were the only paper 
In town that had any account of the 
disaster.” 
Tom told him about his aspirations, 
and when he had finished the editor 
said: 
-What’s the matter with you, any- 
way? Where did all this sudden dis- 
play of energy come from?" 
'T’ve got a girl.” 
"Oh, you have, eh? Well, I guess 
you'll need a raise. I’ll speak to the 
owners about you.” 
Tom got his raise, and he got some- 
thing better than a raise. He got a 
sensible, frugal wife, who was an ex- 
cellent manager In every way. Be- 
tween his newly excited energy and 
the wife be made a success. He now 
owns the newspaper. 
BUCK OPALS. 
TImm Gam* Fairly •laze With Myriad 
Shade* of Color. 
Those exquisite ferns, black opals, 
which were practically unknown up 
till comparatively recently, cost more, 
carat for carat, than do diamonds even, 
while experts declare that they are In- 
finitely more beautiful. 
And In this connection It may be 
pointed out that the term "black opal" 
is distinctly misleading. It was coin- 
ed to distinguish It from the familiar 
light opal. As a matter of fact, tl*e 
black opal Is alive with myriad shades 
of naming splendor, from brightest 
tints of green glowing fire to meteoric 
gold or lavender tbrt In an Instant 
quivers to crimson or slips into molten 
ruby or sapphire as the angle of light 
alters. 
Black opals are dear, not only be- 
cause they are so beautiful, but be- 
cause tbey are so rare. They are found 
only at one spot, a comparatively small 
tract of ground In New South Wales, 
adjoining the Queensland border. 
The field is called Lightning ridge. 
It Is a wild and desolate spot The 
nearest towns to It are Walgett and 
Collarendabrl. and It Is about 600 miles 
from Sydney as the crow files. 
Black opal mining Is about the big- 
gest gamble extant There Is really 
nothing to guide the miner In selecting 
a likely spot The work is bard. The 
shafts average forty feet In depth, and 
ail rock has to be “bucketed" to the 
top. Water Is scarce, food almost un- 
obtainable. On the other band, the 
prospector who Is lucky enough to 
stumble upon a pocket of fair sized, 
flawless stones reaps a fortune forth- 
with.—Pearson's Weekly. 
How Wo Road. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes owned op 
to bis preference for reading in books 
to reading through them. “When 1 set 
out to read through a book.” the au- 
tocrat wrote, "1 always felt that I had 
a task before me. but when I read In 
a book It was the page or the para- 
graph that I wanted, which left 
Its Impression and became a part of 
my Intellectual furniture." If we were 
only franker most of us would con- 
fess to being like Holmes In this mat- 
ter of our reading.—New York Tele- 
gram. 
Ancient Trades. 
Bygone trades have a way of prov- 
ing on Investigation to be only modern 
Industries under another name A myl- 
ner. for instance, was only a miller, 
after all. and a parmenter was noth- 
ing more strange than a tailor, though 
not even the experts are certain why 
he was so called. A raffman. however. 
Is more Interesting. Raff (an ally of 
the present word rafter) was foreign 
timber, and a raffman was one who 
dealt in it.—London Chronicle. 
Book Consumption. 
In the United States but one person 
In 7.300 buys a book In the course of a 
year, while In Great Britain It Is one 
In 3.S00; In France It Is about the 
same: In Germany and Japan It is 
rather better, and In Switzerland It Is 
one In 872. Cheaper books. In paper 
covers, acwunt for some of this differ- 
ence. Itut whatever the cause It re- 
mains true that the Europeans buy 
twice as many books per capita as we 
do.—Atlantic Monthly. 
Turn the Children Loose. 
Turn them loose. That Is the best 
way to develop the muscles of boys 
and girls. Turn :bem loose and let 
them live wild—climb trees, jump 
fences, chase squirrels, play with the 
dogs, dig In the garden, pick dowers, 
hop, skip and jump aud do all sorts 
of things that a natural human ani- 
mal wants to do. The trouble is. our 
boys and girls are tamed too much. 
We are all bom wild and in the civiliz- 
ing process have to be tamed more or 
less. Most of us. however, get tamed 
too much. We become so tamed that 
we are spoiled.—Good Health. 
Norway Hotal System. 
There la a capital hotel system in 
vogue In certain parts of Norway. In 
villages where no hotel exists one of 
the more prominent Inhabitants Is sub- 
sidised by the Norwegian government 
and In return Is bound to provide ac- 
commodation for not fewer than four 
travelers. He umy take In more If he 
chooses, but four Is the minimum. The 
accommodation and food supplied are 
excellent and the charges moderate. 
Garden Society. 
“Why is the Illy so haughty?" In- 
quired the mi.shromn. “She barely 
nods to the real of us." 
“She is very proud." explained the 
Ivy. "8be regards you as an upstart 
and me as a climber." — Kansas City 
Journal. 
Leatherback Turtls. 
▲ marine creature bard to keep alive 
In captivity la the leatherback turtle. 
The leatherback is a sea turtle, and It 
la the biggest of all the turtles. It 
grows to weigh a thousand pounds or 
more, six or eight times as much as a 
“»3nmtannnu* 
A Beauty Secret 
To have clear skin, bright eyes 
and a healthy appearance, your 
digestion must be good—your 
bowels and liver kept active 
and regular. Assist nature-take 
BEECHAM’S 
PILLS 
Lanwt gala a*Aar MagMaa *■*•*•* 
Said avwvwbara. lakaao. ISs^XSs. 
tay, 
CflSTORIA 
Butter Paper Printed at 
The American Office 
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch 
went paper, printed with especially-made butter-paper ink to comply 
with new law. There is cheap* r paper on the market; none better 
PRICE, including paper and printing: 
500 sheets pound size, $1.50; half-pound size, $1.25 
1000 “ “ 2 25; “ “ 2.00 
DON’T Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber Stamp 
S BSCR1BE FOR THE AMERICAN 
( Ol NTY NEWS 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Much sympathy if felt for the family of 
Mr. Sparling, whose funeral was held on 
Sunday. Mrs. Sparling is very ill. 
Mrs. Maud Trask is spending her vaca- 
tion at home, but will return to South 
Qouldaboro the first of March for the 
spring term. 
Leverett Gilley and his father have done 
a thriving business in shipping flounders. 
William Hanna and Chase Bickford, en- 
gaged in the same work, have been laid by 
for a few days while Mr. Hanna took his 
turn at the grip. 
Feb. 7. Spbay. ! 
EGYPT. 
Floyd Scammon has gone to Machias to 
work lor Carl Scribner. 
Marion West who has been at home, ill 
of grip, has returned to her school at Bar 
Harbor. 
Mrs. Arvill Jordan was the week-end 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Oliver 
Bragdon. 
Mrs. Frank Goodwin came from Han- 
cock Sunday to care for her mother, who 
ia ill of grip. 
Feb. 7._C. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
L. E. Joyce and wife have returned from 
Rockland, where Mr. Joyce waa operated 
on for appendicitis. 
Frank Bridges and wife are visiting in 
Boston. 
Dr. Fuller haa gone to Vermont, called 
there by the illness of his mother. 
Carl Sprague gave a rook party to twelve 
of his friends Tuesday evening. 
Jan. 31. 8. 
Liven Up Your Torpid Liver 
To keep your liver active use Dr. King's 
New Life Pills. They insure good digestion, 
relieve constipation, and tone tip the whole 
system-keep your eye clear and your skin 
fresh and healthy looking. Only 26c. at your 
Druggist. 
Kiri KKY TO CAimtUU. 
Fire in the business center of Milo Mon- 
day caused $20,000 damage. 
Ernest A. Gove and wife were burned to 
death in a Congress street apartment house 
tire, Portland, early Monday morning. 
Mrs. Gove escaped from the building, but 
returned to save her husband. They were 
married only a few weeks ago. 
Hon. William P. Thompson, one of the 
prominent lawyers of eastern Maine, and 
a democratic leader, died Saturday at his 
home in Bangor, aged seventy-two. He 
was a former mayor of Belfast, was the 
democratic candidate for governor in 1890, 
and the candidate tor Congress against 
Hon. Seth L. Millkken in 1892. 
NORTH HANCOCK. 
Miss Lizzie Tracy is employed at the 
borne of George Laffin. 
Mrs. Bernice Abbott, of Bangor, is 
visiting her parents, G. P. Cline and wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hollins, of Goulds- 
boro, and H. T. Wilbur, of Bar Harbor, 
were in town Monday, called by the 
sudden death of Mrs. W. E. Tracy, at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. C. E. Googins. 
Feb. 7. 
_
Anon.* 
INDIAN POINT. 
L. H. Walls recently spent a few d*ya 
with his niece, Mrs. Charlotte Clark* at 
Trenton. 
W. H. Higgins, who has been with his 
mother here the past few weeks, has re- 
turned to Boston. 
Jan. 31. 
_______ H, 
Your Five Hundred Muscles. 
The five hundred muscles lu the human 
body depend on pure snd rich hlood for their health and contractile energy which is the 
ability to labor. If they are given impure 
blood they become enfeebled, the step loses 
lie elasticity, the arm its efficiency, sod there 
is incapacity to perform the usual amount of 
labor. 
What a great bleesing Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has been to the many toiling thousands 
whose blood it hat made and kept pure and 
rich! This medicine cleanses the hlood of all 
humors, inherited or acquired, and strength- 
ens and tones the whole system. It is lm- 
Kriant to he sure that you get Hood's rsaparilla when yon aak for It. No sobstl* 
tuts for it i> like it.—Adet. 
<£t)e <£U0n>ortt) American 
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REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION. 
Tbe republican Stale convention for the 
year 1916 will be held in city hall, Portland, 
Maine, on Thursday. March 9L at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, (1) for the purpose of nomi- 
nating six candidates for electors of Presi- 
dent and Vice President of the United States; 
(2) electing four delegates ut large, and Tour 
alternate*, to attend the republican national 
convention to be held in the city of Chicago, 
in the state of Illinois, on Wednesday, the 7«h 
day of Jane, 1916; (8) electing a State commit- 
tee; (4) a district committee for each con- 
gressional district; (5) a coonty committee 
for each county; and{6) formulating and 
adopting a declaration of principles, or plat 
form, in support of which the republicans of 
Maine will appeal to ths electors of Maine in 
the ensuing campaign and the September 
election; and also (7) transacting any other 
business that may properly come before the 
convention. 
The basis of representation wiU be as fol- 
lows:—Bach city, town and plantation will 
he entitled to one delegate, and for each 
seventy-five votes cast for the republican 
candidate for governor in 1912 an additional 
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in 
excess of seventy-live votes an additional 
d*Etetegates must be elected subsequent to the 
dste of this call in order to be eligible to par- 
ticipate in the convention. 
The State committee will be tn session In 
reception hall adjoining city hall at 9 o'clock 
in the forenoon ol the day of the convention 
to receive the credentials of the delegate*. 
On th* evening before the convention the 
State committee will bold a public meeting 
in the dining room of the Palmouth bote!. 
Portland. Maine, at L90 o'clock, at which 
meeting all delegates, and ethers interested 
in the welfare and success of tbe republican 
party, will bsve an opportunity to make sug- 
gestions. end sssist in formulating and draft- 
ing a de.laration of principles, or platL ra. 
to be presented to tbe convention for consid- 
ers! ion, amendment and adaption. 
All electors of Maine who are opposed to 
the policies of the democrstic party and in 
sympathy with the purposes and aims of the 
republican party, without regard to past po- 
litical affiliations, are cordially invited and 
nrged to assist aud unite in electing delegates 
from the several cities, towns and planta- 
tions. to participate in tbe proceedings of this 
convention. 
Per order republican State committee. 
Faaxx J. Han, Chairman. 
H. H. Hastings, Secretary. 
The following list shows the number of 
delegates to which each city, town and plan- 
tation in Hancock county is entitled. 
Amherst.1 Penobscot.2 
Aurora.1 Sedgwick..3 
Bluebill.-3 Sorrento.1 
Brooklin.2 Southwest Harbor 2 
Brooksville.2 Stonington.1 
Buck sport..3 Sullivan.2 
Castine.2 Sorry.1 
Cranberry Isles.1 Swan’s island.1 
Dedham.1 Tremont.1 
Deer Isle.3 Trenton.1 
East brook.1 Verona.1 
Eden.6 Waltham.1 
Ellsworth.8 Winter Harbor.I 
Franklin.8 
Gouldsboro.8 Plantations 
Hancock.3 Long Island.1 
Lamoine.1 No. 21.1 
Mariaville.1 No. 33 .  
Mount Desert.8 
Orland.3 Total, 78 
tis.1 
THIRD DISTRICT CONVENTION. 
The third district republican convention 
will be held in City hall in Portland, Th rs- 
day, March 23.1916. at 10 o’clock a. m.. for 'he 
purpose of selecting two district delega.es 
and two alternates to sttend tbe National 
republican convention, to be held in Chicago. 
111., Jane 7, 1916, snd to transact any other 
business that may properly come before it. 
The basis of representation is ths same as 
that for tbe State convention. 
What’s this? A new revolution or- 
ganizing in Mexico? How strange! 
The bill to grant fall independence 
to the Filipinos within four years 
passed the Senate Fridsy by a vote of 
fifty-two to twenty-four, and now 
goes to the House. 
The man who in summer tells us 
how be runs his car twenty-five to 
thirty miles on a gallon of gas, is now, 
says an exchange, explaining how be 
runs his furnace on a hod of coal a 
day and keeps the temperature of his 
house at seventy-five degrees in zero 
weather. 
Horace F. Weeoott, of Ellsworth,! 
authorizes The American to an- 
nounce that he will be a candidate for 
the republican nomination for county 
treasurer in the Jane primaries. Mr. 
Wescott is a member of the present 
board of aldermen of EUaworth, being 
president of the board. 
____________________ 
The magnificent Canadian parlia- 
ment building at Ottawa, one of the 
show places cf the American conti- 
nent, waa practically destroyed by 
fire last Wednesday, with the loea of 
eeven lives. The loss is estimated at 
•6,000,000. The Dominion govern- 
ment is investigating the theory that 
the fire was caused by an incendiary 
bomb or infernal machine. 
Register of Probate Edward E. 
Chase will be a candidate for the re- 
publican nomination for the office at 
the June primaries. Mr. Chase was 
appointed to the office to fU, the un- 
expired term of T. F. Mahoney, who 
resigned to take the offloe of clerk of 
ooortn. Mr. Chase la now serving on 
hie eeoond year, and has thoroughly 
mastered the details of the offloe. 
Under the provisions of the Panama 
canal net passed by the loot Congress, 
under which railroads are not allowed 
te operate steamboat service, the 
Maine Central railroad cannot op* 
•rate it* ferry service from Mt. Desert 
Perry to Bar Harbor and other, 
Frenchman’s bay points The com- 
pany has petitioned the interstate 
commerce commission for permission 
to contlnee Its servioe. 
The new administration shipping 
bill contains a modification of the 
government operation feature, which 
aroused so much opposition In the 
last Congress, and broadens the 
powers of the shipping board which 
it would create. Government op- 
eration, under the new measure, 
would be entered into only in the 
event private subscriptions are lack- 
ing. The shipping board would be 
given jurisdiction over all deep water 
traffic similar to that exercised over 
railroads by the interstate commerce 
commission. 
Official correspondence between tbe 
United States and Germany in tbe 
Lusitania case is still accumulating. 
Tbe United States insisted upon tbe 
recognition of the sinking of the Lusi- 
tania as “illegal". Germany, with a 
different interpretation upon tbe word, 
declared that this would be an admis- 
sion of the illegality of her entire 
method of submarine warfare, and re- 
fused to accede. Another crisis in the 
diplomatic negotiations was precipi- 
tated, bat seems to have passed. Ger- 
many has acceded to all the funda- 
mental issues involved In this case, 
and a quarrel over a technicality will 
not be allowed to stand in the way of 
a full understanding. 
Tbe lateet developments in bomb 
plots brought to light by tbe United 
Statee Department of Justice comes 
from San Francisco, where the federal 
grand jury yesterday returned 
fifty-nine indiotments. Among thoee 
against whom indictments were found, 
according to a nnsssgr received at 
Washington, are Frans Bopp, German 
consul general, Baron E. H. von 
Schsick, vice-consul of Germany, aod 
Maurice Hall, Turkish consul-general. 
Consular officers do not enjoy tbe dip- 
lomatic immunity which ambassadors, 
ministers aod attaches are given by 
international law, but are subject to 
the jurisdiction of the country in 
which they are resident. These in- 
dictments, however, are the first 
which tbe federal government has at- 
tempted to secure against any foreign 
representatives. 
Every consumer of bard coal is 
likely to be affected by the fore- 
shadowed strike of this year. One 
plan proposed by the coal operators 
which may also affect them, and 
perhaps furnish some relief from the 
present high prices and the still 
higher prices a general strike would 
cause, is the plan for a new system of 
grading. At present there are five 
grades—furnace, egg, stove, nut and 
pea. Tbe new scheme contemplates 
but two grades—furnace and range. 
Tbe furnace grade will be composed 
of a mixture of stove and egg, and 
the range grade will be composed of 
SO per cent, nut, 40 per oent. pea and 
10 per cent, small stove. At present 
prices, this would result in lessening 
the price of range coal about it, say 
the operator" while the furnace 
grades wo not be materially 
changed in price. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
C. C. Camber, of North Ellsworth, sends 
ns t wild strawberry blossom picked Feb- 
ruary 1. 
Off again, on again, gone again. Now it 
is announced that the oonteat of the will 
of B. 8. Higgles, Bar Harbor, has been 
dropped. 
_ 
Our North Franklin correspondent waa 
presented with a bouquet of apple blos- 
soms last week by Mrs. C. E. Butler, of 
West Franklin, who picked them from her 
trees recently. 
At a caucus of Bar Harbor voters urging 
a return to a board of three selectmen, 
resolutions to this effect were passed, end 
John H. Stalford, H. 8. McFarland and 
Fred L. Savage were named as the Candi- 
da tea of the cancns for selectmen. 
The federal government will be asked to 
take over a reservation of several 
thousand acres on Mt. Desert island for a 
national scenic park, and with the idea of 
preserving characteristic New England 
flora and fauna, particularly bird life. 
George B. Dorr, of Boston, is actively en- 
gaged in bringing this mutter to a head. 
He is one of the members of the Hancock 
County Trustees of Public Reservations, 
which holds this property in trust for 
public use, and which, since its formation 
thirteen years ago, has bean quietly 
acquiring various bits of scenic beauty on 
Mt. Desert island. The tract now 
includes the greater part of the moun- 
tainous center of the island, of no value 
except for its scenery and lumber, bnt 
of wonderful beauty. 
Haw's ThtsT 
We offer One Hand red Dollars Beward for 
any case ol Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hairs Catarrh Core. 
P. J. CUM BY * CO.. Toledo. O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney tor the laet u years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all bnalneee traneac- 
tions and financially able to carry oat any 
obligations made by bis firm. 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMEBCB. 
Toledo, O. 
Hall's Catarrh Cars is taken Internally, 
acting directly npoa the blood sad maoees 
mrtttee at lbs system. Tsetimoaiaia seat 
tree. Prtss 3S seats per bottle, hold by all 
TJw Halfs Family PlUs toe eaitH pottos j 
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0 VALUE OP CONCRETE ROADS. O 
O O 
o Concrete roads built -In the o 
o United States during 1914 cost o 
o on the average $11,921 a mile of O 
o sixteen foot width. One bun- O 
o dred and forty-four concrete o 
o roads built during the twenty o 
c years previous to 1014 cost $12- o 
o 700 a mile of sixteen foot width, o 
o Most concrete reeds are sixteen o 
0 feet wide. O 
C Upkeep and repair charges have o 
o been leas than $33 a year for a o 
o concrete road built In Belief on o 
o taine. O., more than twenty years O 
o ago. The yearly maintenance of o 
o the fifty-one miles of concrete o 
o roads In Wayne county, Mich., o 
o costa $28.43 a mile. It costs o 
O $1292 a year to keep up a coo- O 
o erete road at Spencer, Maas. o 
o Concrete roads are not affected o 
o by the weather, traffic or mud or O 
o trash tracked upon them, as Is o 
O the case with some Improved o 
o roads. Pressing and thawing o 
o have no effect on them If prop- o 
o erly constructed. Heat does not o 
o soften them, nor cold make them o 
o brittle. Concrete increases In o 
o strength with age. —Farm and o 
o Fireside. o 
o O 
oooooooooooooooooo 
WINTER CARE OF ROADS. 
Km* Ditch** and Drain* Opsn and Uaa 
Rond Drag. 
Water, not cold, la the cause of the 
deterioration of roads In winter, ac- 
cording to the road specialists of the 
United States department of agricul- 
ture. Cold weather does not In Itself 
Injure roads, no matter whether they 
are earth, gravel or macadam. In fact, 
an earth road will stand more traffic 
when It is solidly frozen than at any 
other time. Excess water, however. Is 
always detrimental to a highway. 
When cold weather turns this water 
Into ice the damage that It does is 
greatly Increased. Ice occupies con- 
siderably more space than the water 
from which It Is formed, and every per- 
son who has lived In a cold climate Is 
familiar with the powerful bursting ef 
feet of water when left to freeze In a 
confined vessel. The same action takes 
place when a wet road freeze* to any 
considerable depth. It slmjtly bursts, 
or, as we generally term It In road par- 
lance. the road heaves. Later, when 
the frost leaves, the mad Is disinte- 
grated and ruts badly. If this process 
la repeated a number of times during 
the winter a gravel or macadam road 
may be practically destroyed, while an 
earth road may become entirely Im- 
passable. 
A dry road will not heave. Rock, 
gravel, sand and even clay wben per- 
fectly dry contract slightly on freez- 
ing. In order to expand on freezing 
these materials must contain or be 
mixed with water, and the more water 
they contain the greater the expan- 
sion which takes place. Rut so long 
as the mad remains frozen the damage 
does not become apparent: hence the 
frequent and erroneous Idea that it is 
the thaw which Injures the road. The 
Injury wss done when the water In 
the road froze and the partleles of the 
road surface—broken st-ne. sand or 
still finer particles of earth or clay— 
were pushed apart by the expanding 
power of the freezing water. The 
thaw merely allows the Ice to melt 
and assume Its original volume ns wa 
ter. 
Daring the winter whenever a thaw 
la coming on the cross drains and aide 
ditches should be opened np as far as 
possible so as to prevent water col- 
lecting along the roadway. If the 
thaw Is so pronounced that the road- 
way Is softened the drag should be 
uaed Sometimes one round trip of 
the drag with the hitch reversed will 
entirely rid the earth road of slush 
and melting snow and leave the road 
surface practically dry. Don't get the 
idea that the drag is not needed on 
your earth and gravel roads In the 
winter time. Instead, keep It where 
yon can get at it readily, for If the 
winter is an ordinary one yon will 
need it many times. 
Bill For Defsnaa Highway. 
A national highway system, extend- 
ing from coast to coast snd costing not 
to exceed f100.000.000. is a new defense, 
suggestion contained in a bill introduc- 
ed in congress dt Representative Ste- 
phens of California. The sale of fifty 
year 3 per cent bonds in denominations 
of 120 and multiples Is proposed as the 
means of raising the fund. 
The bill provides that the hlgfasray 
shall be constructed by army engineers 
and that Its construction and use shall 
be under such regulations as the presi- 
dent may prescribe. 
It is provided that the national de- 
fense highway shall begin at Lae An- 
geles. proceed by a practical route to 
Jacksonville. Fla., thence northward to 
New York and Portland. Me At New 
York the westward trail would start 
for Chicago thence to Minneapolis, 
thence through the Dakotas. Montana. 
Idaho and Washington and thence 
down the Pacific slope to Loo Angeles. 
San Francisco and San Diego. Rights 
of way through the states are to be ac- 
quired by the president. 
Te AM the Traveler. 
The highway authorities of Maaas- 
ehoaetts. New York. Connecticut. 
Rhode Inland. Maine and New Hamp- 
shire have agreed that If a simple 
scheme can he devised ail mete routes 
in these states will be marked with 
listl active colors throughout their 
length, petalei on telegraph or tete- 
pboae poles, so that one* started on 
the rood to any Place the traveler need 
only watch the markings an the petes 
te avoid getting oC the road. 
FARMING SCHOOL. 
Interesting Three Day*’ Session Held 
la Ellsworth Last Week. 
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 6, the three- 
days’ extension school in Ellsworth held 
by the extension service of the college of 
agriculture doeed, with a total registration 
ol fifty-nine members, a total attendance 
of Jot and an average attendance at each 
session of Fourteen of those attend- 
ing were there for every session, four 
other* missed bnt one session and eight 
missed bnt two sessions. 
This wss an exceptionally good showing, 
since many farmers had wood to get out, 
and although banting, which has been 
very poor, was at its best during the 
session, tbs attendance increased each 
day, some members coming as far as ten 
miles. 
The instructors in charge of the school 
were G. N. Worden, extension representa- 
tive in charge of farm demonatrationa in 
Hancock county, and M. D. Jones, who 
represents the University of Maine in a 
itnilar capacity in Penobscot county. 
The committee in charge of local arrange- 
ments was composed of S. L Borne, M. A. 
Garland, H. F. Whitcomb and W. H. 
Titus. 
The subject matter of the school covered 
cultivation, humus, lime, drainage, 
manures, chemicals, commercial fertilisers 
and cropping ayetems, and interest at all 
times was good, many lively dtecueelons 
on various points adding much to the euc- 
cees of the school. 
Seventeen samples of soil brought in by 
the former* for analysis all proved to be 
very sour. In view of this fact, and 
realising that many-henefltx would ha de- 
rived by liming, aa toon as the school had 
closed the farmers got together, made np 
en order for a car of Around limestone, 
and chose George B. Bridget to repre- 
sent them in the transaction. This inci- 
dent was very encouraging, and went to 
show that the formers of Hancock county 
know how to get together on a business 
proposition. 
During the last day of the school, W. M. 
Graham, of the United State* department 
of agriculture, visited the arbool for pur- 
poses of obeereotten and study of-Maine 
extension methods, and addle seed the 
members in attendance in a pleasing man- 
ner on the subject of farming. At the 
close of the last session, the following 
resolutions were presented by H. Fremont 
Maddocka, of North Ellsworth, and re- 
ceived a rising indorsement from all pres- 
ent: 
Resolved, That we, the students o! this ex- 
tension school,are wall pleased with what we 
have gained brooming hare. 
We thank the instructors lor the Tslnsble 
Information they have imparted to ns. 
We thaak the committee oa local arrange- 
ments for arranging the school so smoothly, 
We srant another school next year, mod 
pledge onr hearty support. 
Those in attendance during the session 
were: 
ELLSWORTH -S S Eatey. J W Remiek, 
W A Bonaey, J F Floyd, Ray G Uaapar, 
H F Whitcomb, R B Cnthman, Harry 
Wheelden, George E Davis, H W Dunn, 
Fred U Smith, Neii Raymond, Carrol Shea, 
William Goggins, E U Hopkins, H F 
Maddocka, 8 L Burns, W A Alexander, 
Henry Eatey, Mr*. A W Ellis, Elbridge 
Milliken, A M Foster, Judsor Barron, 
Mrs. H F Maddocka, Mr*. J W Remiek, 
Mrs. Jennets McGown, A V Carter, Mrs. 
A V Carter, Rene! Bartlett,Allred Garland, 
Charles A Garland, Irving Stackpole, Mrs. 
A M Foster, E L Drummey, C E Whit- 
more, H. W Conley, M A Garland, R 8 
Salabury, Willis Dunn. 
LAMOINE-W E Brann, G W Christie, 
Rnlut Hodgkins, I 21 Salisbury. 
HANCOCK—G B Bridges, Mrs. G B 
Bridges, Herbert Sbote, Fred Milliken, 
Lorebxo Linscott, A I Foss. 
TRENTON—Alex Flrie, H C Smith, 
G A Moon. 
BLUEHILL-H J Bsrker. 
BURRY—William L Kemp, E G Uaapar, 
B J Treworgy, H L Young, H C Lord. 
WASHINGTON, D C-W M Graham. 
Valentine Play and Party. 
The Valentine play and party to be 
given by Nokomis Rebekah lodge next 
Monday evening will be the social event 
of next week. The play, **Cnpid’» Part- 
ner,” iis strictly a valentine play. The 
first and third acts are laid in “Mrs Free- 
land’s” room in “Mrs. Mulcabey’s” board- 
ing-house, and the second act is in a 
Japanese tea room on St. Valentine’s day. 
The cast of characters is as follows: 
Sybil Harlow.Ethel Brown 
Pansy Harlow......Eleanor Alexander 
Helen Freeland.Nellie Treworgy 
Beatrice Montford.Helen Cousins 
Ethel Richards.Helen Naallry 
Martel Austin.....Eleanor Higgins 
Mrs. Freeland. Millicent Dunn 
Mrs. Jardine .M sign ret Jordan 
Mrs. Mu!cahey....>.-Julia Estey 
Eva Mulcahey.Goldie Povich 
Dandelion Mogg.Annie Springer 
Miss Hill.Kate Lynch 
Waitress.Lillian Smith 
Cashier...Ella Wardwell 
Dancing will follow the play, with 
music by Higgins* orchestra. 
Md’slife Saved 
A mother of lix children write.: “My 
baby wu very lick «nd ■ friend of mine 
soggeeMd trying Dr. True’* Worm Biixir. 
Now 1 bars aix children and 
am naan without Or. Troe'a 
Elixir, the Family laxatira 
and Worm Bxpellu, in my 
bonaa. Mr*. B. N. Oil*, Waat 
Newbury, Maaa.” 
Trad* Mark Lou or otber enuann'• 
cases arani almost hopsles* when tbs 
trouble is worms. Bigua ot worms an: 
Deranged stomach, swollen upper lip, 
sour stomach, oSemite breath, herd end 
full belly wtth oooaeioaal grlpings and 
pains about the navel, pale lace, leaden 
tint, eyes hasty end dull, twitching eye- 
lids, itching of the Dues, itching ot the 
rectum, short dry cough, grinding el the 
teeth, little rad points sticking not on 
tongue, matting during clean, slow later. 
At all dealers’-*6c. 50c. and |L00. Advice 
true. Write 
Auburn, Mate*. 
awrnummt*. 
Old Reliable MUSIC STORE* 
(■TABLIBHEO •••• 
MMidMliCiaiinM. tanMiiaiMiaHtaiAtNKflailiataMay 
Vacuum cSaauera, Port Oarda of Uwol rtawa. 
: — ■-:: 
goods always high grade. non* BETTER made. 
easy PAYMENT TERMS Ha-D«»l»*«0 
S. J. CLEMENT, ”£&RgS. ^ 
I I I I I II I I I I f ■ *..... I n 
FARM DKMONSTRATIONS. 
item of Interest to Hancock Connty 
Farmers. 
(From the office of the county agent. O. N. 
Worden. Ellsworth.) 
Tb* Hat of broader* of par* brad live- 
stock ta being raetaad by the state de- 
partment. Tb* connty agent bn* baon 
requested to MViee the Hat in Hancock 
county, and ratnraa milt b* mad* on Fab. 
14. Farmer* wbo *r* breading par* (took, 
end who era not at present included in 
tb* Stats list, should oommunicata with 
tbe connty agent at one*. Tb*r* la no 
charge tar bring listed in tbia catalog**, 
and a rating that* often works mack to 
the advantage of tb* farmer. 
Farmer* wbo baa* good aeed for Ml* or 
plants of small traits, will do wail to re- 
port asm* to the connty agnnt not later 
than Fab. 14. On Mb. lb tbia information 
from all over tb* State ia to be tabulated 
for distribution, eo that tboae wbo bare 
good eaed may take advantage of tbia op- 
portunity of boding a market. 
In reporting, tbe following form ebonld 
be need. 
Name of owner 
P. O. addraaa 
R. R. station 
L Variety 
2. Name 
9. Freedom from 
a Disea m 
b Weed aeed 
» c Other kind* and varieties. 
4. Yield for last two years. 
5. If grain give weight per bnahel. 
A. Amount for sale 
7. Price 
8. Was aeed inspected in the Held or since 
harvesting? 
9. Baa tbe connty agent seen tbe aeed? 
A GOOD XAKUT. 
Should the farmer tell butter or butter 
fat? 
Tbe Kobioeoo creamery at Ella worth at 
the present time offers just such a propo- 
sition to tbe farmers in tbe Ellsworth dis- 
trict as they have long wanted and need- 
ed; that ia, a desirable market for their 
dairy products. When tbe farmer can de- > 
liver bis sweet cream for fl per gallon, 
cash, he may begin to have hope. Tne 
following figures ere worthy of serioua 
consideration by tbe farmer wbo produces 
sanitary cream, yet wbo makes butter all 
too often to be exchanged in trade at the 
grocery. 
One gallon of 30 per cent, cream weight 
practically 6 pounds, which woold be 
equivalent to 2.4 pounds of butler fat per 
gallon. This cream at fl per gallon would 
be equivalent to gelling 41 cents per 
pound for butter fat. No labor making 
batter, no worry, no fault found, and tbe 
tkim milk left on tbe farm iuat tbe same 
for the bogs. 
Now this tame gallon of cream, or 2.4 
poonda of butter fat, allowing a 15 per 
cent, overrun for water, salt, etc., will 
make practically 2.7 pounds of batter, 
wbicb at fl would be wortb 3*14 oeuts per 
pound. Allowing 214 cents per pound for 
making tbe hotter, one woold have to get 
40 cents per pound tor butter to be 
equivalent to 41 cents per pound for 
butter fat. If it costa 5 cents per poond 
to make the batter, as it will in some 
cases, one would bare to get 42<4 cents per 
pennd for butter to be equivalent to 41 
cents per pound for butter fsf. 
Mr. Farmer, if you bare not considered 
the.possibilities of tbe sweet cream trade, 
think of them now. Are yon getting 
40 cents per pound for your butter? If 
you are. you have your cboioa bet wean 
telling butter or butter fat. If you art 
not, sailing batter fat at 41 cents per 
poond, CASH, in tbe shape of 30 per cent 
•west cream, ia a good business prop- 
osition for yon to consider THINK IT 
OVER. 
MOUNT DESERT. 
Mias Ooldia Mills, of Hall Quarry, is 
employed at tbe home of J. Allen Somee. 
Tbe masquerade ball given by Weacott'i 
orchestra Friday evening was a success. 
Fishing at Long pond ie good at prea- i 
ent. William Somes and Holiia Smith i 
made a good catch Saturday. 
Mrs. Cnrtie Young, of North Sedgwick, 
•pent a few days last week with her broth- 
er, Hollis M. Smith. 
Mrs. Mary Hill is spending s few weeks 
in Bangor with her daughter, Mrs. Paul 
Atherton. 
Mrs. Alton Brown and son Julian are 
visiting relatives at Bar Harbor. 
Fob. 7- __Tasoo. | 
WINTER HARBOR. 
Sybil Hammond reoeutly visited her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. c. Ham- 
mond, at South Oouidaboro. 
Mrs. J. J. Roberta ia visiting her daugh- 1 
ter, Mrs. Alice Roberts Rich, in Rockland. 
The senior class of the high school is 
rehearsing for a play to be glean this 
mooth. Tbe Campfire Girl, sre also pre- 
paring a play. 
A masquerade hall will be held at the 
town hall, Feb. 18. 
Casper Com, of Urn U. 8. A. cavalry, of 
Wise, has been visiting hia cousin, 
I Feb. 7. 8. 
Jot Safe. 
Two-story fcoua* m Rim rangad for «m or two famtllaa. 4,?!: 
«■ ocoupj part, aad raat tha raat, aad tkl 
hooaa ail patfor Itealf. Plot opportunity 
aaa^laraia B«ur L. Ca.naaa. Ell.wottV, 
/TOWS—Saaaral good cow.. Ihaolra'nr tj Jam— Xuaaav, Piaa atraat. BittiSt? 
~~ 
Co IA 
Desirable Tenement. 
X1IMT dtaa. daalrabla taaaawav. Ju 
wodara aoa raataaaaa aad aUMa. Pan. 
crip Dr. Oraalp boaaa OB aoath .Ida of Kali 
atraat. aaarlj appaalta Haaeoek hall. App!r 
ta C. O. B> aam. 
HOUSR— Right- mmhb boaaa of Mr. L. ; Raaaaa. lit State St. All aodara la-' 
anafiata; alaoirta lights. hat.roots, hot 
aad cold water op teolr. sad dowa; hart, 
wood Soon, toraaca. good bora, larjrr carda. 
plot. Ioqalraof Joar A. Smar. Ellsworth 
Vjtlf CELinUU. 
WA NT B D-Afew more good sAlesi^^f. pertence not necessary, stead v employ, 
meot. outfit free. Write for perticalsrs. aJ. 
dress H H Gornsj * Co Nursery men. As* 
burn. Ms., or Oseeva, N. T. 
WANTED-Intelligent, nest men to solicit order* for tress nod plants from the 
hundreds of spring planters In your section, 
bleedy work. Good weekly p«y Quart 
Ncesser. BuN. Rochester. N. Y. 
AGENT WANTED-Lady or g•ntlemeo to take orders direct from the consumer 
for oar ninety style* of floe hosier*. For 
terms, address Law ear sc a Ksrrnxu Ce^ 
] Charles St.. Methuen. Mass. 
Sprrial Jfgtirrs. 
~ V>V «.«w *V *Si -TTv 
CAKD OF THANK* 
WE wish publicly to then* oar friends end neighbors who so kindly helped 
as by loving sets sod words of symnsthy dur- 
ing our recent greet sorrow in the 1<>m of oar 
deer sift sod [mother; also for (he beautiful 
flowers twhicb were sileot mean**?* of love 
scd esteem. We el*o wish to especially this* 
Mr. Harvard Crabtree for bis untiring efforts 
W. R Tsacy. 
Me. asd Mas. Cbas. E. Gooatss. 
Me. Awn Mes. Hueauer T. Wu.sc*. 
Ms. sen Mss. iss McUowg 
Me. Ago Mas. Thbo lies 000*. 
Me. ego Mae. 1 aviso kourxi. 
Me. aso Mss. Hrxst Bsapsusy 
Ms. Ago Mss. GtOSttS HSAt>BCBY. 
Mist Gladys Tsacy. 
Miss Bbtiah TsaCY. 
Franklin. Feb. ?. 1*1*. 
C %Rl* OF TitttKV 
T1TE wish to eipress oar sincere gratitude 
f T to our friends for tbeir help sea «y»- 
PYthy during *oar Iste beresveaicn’, sod far 
the beautiful flawer*. 
Ktmsl M. Eato*. 
RtwwvtL F. EaTOV. 
»At»»S c. EaTtlg. 
North Brooktin. F-h 4, IS *. 
»A 17 PICK NOTICE. 
HAVING contracted wiib the City of Ells- worth to support sn 1 cere for ibo** »bo 
may a red **st»l*nce daring fivr years negia* 
ning Jso t, ill*, end ere legal residents of 
Ellsworth. I forbid a>l persons truMini* them 
on my account, es there Is plenty of room sad 
scconim exist ions to care for toem at the ,'itj 
Farm house. Abthcb H Mitcsklu 
trg.il Nation. 
notice or roKiami'KE 
WHEREAS Edith D. K.»» sad Join W 
TT Kanr. bolb c4 Hlucnill. Haacoot 
counts. Maine, by their mortgage deed dtlm 
April 17.a. d \90fi- and recorded Id Hancock 
registry of dee*4*, hook 41». pm*a 14*. torejfd 
to Edward B- i'haae. of -aid Rlugbil »*o 
tain lot« or parcels of land •lln*«*l In •*» 
bluehill and bounded nod described as loi- 
lows; 
let lot: Described in a warranty deed from 
John W. Kane to Edith D K sne dated April 
ft. a d MP4 and recorded in Hancock refutrf 
in book «n. page XSR, to which deed an-i record 
thereof reference may bo bad for a p >riicalar 
description. 2nd lot. The oil town hajiiOt, 
so calted. being sltoated on the westerly swe 
of the highway leading from Hluetil; 
to Bocksport. and bounded southerly sea 
westerly by land of aaid Edith D- Haas, and 
northerly by land of the heirs of > at baa 
O eg nod; and whereas the s-ld Edward E. 
Chase, by hie assignment dated 4>ecen»ber». 
a d. IWT. assigned and transferred aaid mort- 
gage dred and the debt thereby secured to 
the Bluehill academy, a corporation eiietiag 
by law and having its principal place «» 
business at said Bluehill; and whereas tw 
condition of aaid mortgage hae been broke*, 
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of tM 
condition thereof, said Bluehill academy 
claims a foreclose re of aaid mortgage sad 
gives this notice for that purpose- BttuHtLt, AcaoauT. 
By Arthur C. Hinckley, president. 
Dated at Bluehill this Sib day of February, 
a. d 19;6 
2U>>>aiia<inoiic 
EAT SLOWLY 
and Grow Strong 
Don’t bolt your food. Your stom- 
ach is not a food-chopper. Take time 
easy, while you cat, or you will soon have a hard time with your stomach. 
Remember your teeth are to chew 
with. Keep this in mind and your 
stomach will he grateful. Indigestion 
and dyspepsia are caused by fast cst- 
•ng. Go slow, and don’t bolt your 
food. When your stomach is upset, 
your fiver out of order, or your bow- els need attention, take “L. e- 
Atwood’s Medicine. It wilt soon set- 
tle the stomach, regulate the bile, and 
establish good habits. For over sisty 
years, many hale and hearty peopl‘ 
have found it a reliable stomach rem- 
edy. Try it yourself and know ho* 
good it is 
The mailorder house is waging of 
on the local merchants with advertising 
as its ammunition. The local merchant 
*ho doesn't fight back with the ssa* 
•memmition is bound to loss out. 
CITY MEETING. 
KO NBW BUSINESS BEFORE THE 
BOARD MONDAY NIOHT. 
WOODBIM csiffltSBT MAmu MBS 
DP AOAW—ALSO A CLAIM FOB 
DAMAOBS FOB PERSONAL IN- 
JURIES—BOLLS OF ACCOUNTS. 
AH lb* aldermen were preeent et the 
gmetingof the city go re re men t Monday 
evening, Aldermen Weeoott, president ot 
tbe board, presiding in the ebeenee ot the 
mejor. 
nolle ot scoonnte were pseeedse followe: 
AOLL OF ACCOUNT* WO. A 
fend. ftamt. Amount. 
Police. John Blley, SM tt 
Joieoh Mclntoeh, fit a 
Peer, Arthur B Mitchell 2M24 
Electric light. BHIUt Power Co, Ml M 
Library, B B Springer. ICO* 
Mr* B H Bmerene IT a 
Mery A Hodgkins ltw 
Morrtson-Joy On, M 
nr* Dept. John H Brown, M M 
Wm H Pommy, 92 M 
Dr A C Begertby. I *1 
0 L Moreng, 11* 
Mor rison-Joy Co, 4 M 
Welter C Wilton, 1 oe 
C W Grind*!, |g 
Bdwerd R Cord, 150 
Glob* Mfg Co, 4 i« 
S K Whiting, • m 
C W * F L Meeon, 21 M 
N B Tel * Tel Co, 4 M 
8apt of Seb Wm H Petten, 17 SO 
TeitSke'Snp Wm H Pettee, 1 T4 
Pratt A Smith, 45 
Whitcomb. Beyee* A 
Whitney. t n 
Chorine J Treworgy, s 
C S Cottle A Sob, I M 
BBkVt Power Co., 1 n 
School Gtedy* V Alloy, I m 
C C Camber, 4 a 
M A Bodge, 4 M 
Bdwerd Hooey, MM 
Frank A atocabrldge, SM 
Bi|h School Frank A Stockhrldge, MM 
Cher)** J Treworgy, 1 fin 
r. W Gnadwl, MM 
School bouse, F B Aiken, 1 so 
Austin M Foster, 4415 
Reuben Treworgy, 1 M 
Ells. Foundry* Mob. W««. i a 
Hoi lie H Davis. to 
Coetiagent, Thome* E Hale. aa 
Charles W Joy, 1] aa 
C W Grind*!, a to 
John Leighton, in 
Morrison-Joy Co., 1*4 
Albert C Stover, 14 M 
Engen* P Warren. M no 
Whitcomb, ilayuea* 
Whitney, m 
C L Morang. fi IT 
Dr EH Freeman, IM 
June* E Marcyea, 4 00 
Philip D Mason, I 00 
L D Moore, 4 CO 
X K Tel * Tel Co, I SO 
Walter J Clark, SS w 
Fred H Osgood, 2 00 
• 1,207 40 
ITRIir COMMISSIOMRR’S IOLU. 
Highway*. $71 39 
Sidewalk. $6 40 
Rock crushing.. 6 41 
Bridge. $20 
-123 80 
TKACH IRS' SALARY ROLL. 
Common school*.. $810 30 
High school. HIM 
1.131 JO 
Grand total. tl.Ml M 
Tbe matter of perpetual care of cemetery 
lota in Woodbine cemetery area again 
brought up by I. F. Oilea, of tbe oametery 
association. Mr. Oilea called tbe atten- 
tion of tbe board to tbe city ordinance 
which delegated tbe expenditure of tbe 
proceed, from tbe perpetual care fund to a 
"cemetery board”. Aa there is no cemetery 
board in this city, tbe cemetery being 
owned by an association, and not by the 
city, he thought it a violation of tbe Vrms 
of tbe ordinance for tbe city to assume 
charge of tbe expenditure of tbe fund. 
Heaaked tbe board to renoind tbe vote 
previously taken entrusting tbe care of 
the lids provided for to a private Individ- 
ual. 
Alderman Small thought the city was 
merely to bold tba principal of tba per- 
petual care fund in trust, and that the 
proceeds of the fund should be turned over 
to the cemetery aaeociation, which would 
be responsible for the care of the lota, and 
aeethat the expenditures were properly 
reported to the city government. The 
city would thus avoid all trouble in the 
matter. 
It was voted to lay the matter on the 
Uble until the next regular meeting. 
Mr. Uiiee again ealled attention of the 
board to the claim of Mrs. Re by C. Lord 
for personal Injuries received by stepping 
through a grating over a drain at the 
corner of Main and Grant streets, and re- 
peating the Oder of settlement for flOO 
made at the November meeting. No 
action was taken. 
■ The board fixed the hoar for opening 
the polls on the municipal election day, 
March «, at 7.30 o’clock. 
Adjourned. 
When the mail-order house finds a 
town whose local merchants do not ad 
Wfim. it fatten* it* emnilimn 
x Sfebmifitaunts. 
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Wnate and neglect In tbe average ap- 
ple orchard are plain evidence of bad 
farming. An orchard of a single acre 
It properly managed will give a reve- 
nue of $200 or $300 yearly, and besides 
this It Is important to the owner’s fam- 
ily. Fruit trees should receive intel- 
ligent care. 
Orchards are not sprayed and pruned 
in a systematic way, because thla kind 
of work can be put off, and there is 
always something else demanding at- 
tention. Good farming gives every 
feature on the place due attention, 
whether the product Is for market or 
merely for home use. If this be done 
tbe fruit in small orchards will be 
sounder and more uniform than It 
usually Is, the family will get increas- 
ed benefit from it and revenue will be 
gained at the rate of at least $200 an 
acm 
When orchards are neglected the 
fruit deteriorates In quality, and much 
of It is allowed to rot on tbe ground. 
Even the farmer's family gets only a 
meager supply. An apple orchard 
ought to be an object of pride, and if 
the owner feels that he is too busy to 
attend to It he should turn it over to 
raurr thus should mcim intklli- 
OCST CARS. 
his wife or to tbe young people In the 
family. Most likely they will get some 
goad experience and quite a little profit 
thereby. 
Ail farmers and their families should 
study up on canning methods so that 
surplus fruit can be saved in tbe most 
profitable way. This is equally im- 
portant with spraying and pruning. 
Canned apples are in general demand. 
Cider and cider vinegar are also read- 
ily sold at good prices. It is wrong to 
let good fruit go to waste when It Is 
so greatly needed by the human fam- 
ily 
It Is possible to pick up windfalls 
and make cider of them or sell them 
to the canning houses. It is still bet- 
ter to can them at home, but in many 
Instances they are allowed to go to 
waste, although in all cities and vil- 
lages and often In the open country 
there are many worthy families, some 
of them destitute, who would be 
greatly encouraged and helped by a 
few bushels or barrels. 
The cause of poor hatches of poul- 
try la a much discussed question. A 
poor batch is more apt to be due to 
the condition of the eggs previous to 
hatching than to Incubation, although 
Improper handling of either factor 
will produce the same results. When 
eggs fall to batch an Investigation 
should be made to see If the breeding 
stock is kept under conditions which 
tend to produce strong, fertile germs 
In the eggs. A dally temperature rec- 
ord should be kept of each machine. 
The operator can thus compare the 
temperature at which the machines 
have been kept. This may prose valu- 
able in future work, especially if the 
brooder records can be checked back 
against those of the Incubator. 
• •••••• 
The climate of the central northern 
states Is well suited to the quince, and 
almost any of the soils that are rich 
enough to grow good crops of corn, po- 
tatoes or garden stuff would lie lti right 
condition it may be heavy clay or of 
a sandy uature. for this tree will flour- 
ish In either kind. Tlentj of rich and 
well rotted stable manure will help the 
soil. The trees may be planted In the 
spring or fall, the latter being prefer- 
red, because the trees get well settled 
In the ground and start early to grow 
the next spring. The proper distance 
apart to set the trees Is about twenty 
feet. They should begin to bear In 
about flve years from the time of plant- 
ing. but may do so a little earlier If 
well treated. The Orange and Meech 
are two of the best early kind#, and 
Champion and Van Deman are good 
late onea. 
Rhubarb Frans 8aad. 
The nautl practice 1* to propagate 
rhubarb from pieces of root, but It Is 
practical and easy to grow the plants 
from wed By planting seed in very 
rich, well prepared soil where the 
plants ara to remain permanently 
stalks may be had ready for cutting 
about aa soon ts whan root planting 
Is followed. 
f A MISTAKE 
IN IDENTITY 
By OSCAR COX 
Having been Invited lo spend the 
week ebd nf Seabrlght. on Friday after- 
noon, salt case in hand, I appeared at 
the railway station. A pale faced child 
poked a bunch of violets under my 
nose and looked an appeal to buy them. 
I did so, and putting them In the but- 
tonhole of tny coat 1 strolled toward 
the door through which passenger* 
were going to the trains. 
“Are you Will?" 
The voice came from a very pretty 
girl who was louklng Into my face In- 
quiringly. My name is William, and 
It la so common for men that 1 wa* 
not etqieoially surprised at being asked 
the question by a stranger, thinking her to have made a mistake In the per- 
son. My reply was: 
"It is.” 
“I supposed so by the violets. Come; 
let us get on to the train. I have my 
ticket” 
She slipped her arm through mine a* 
confidingly as If I belonged to her. Not 
knowing what to do 1 did nothing, but 
I fully Intended to make her aware of 
her error at once. 
“That last letter of Clara’*,” she said 
as we walked to the train, “decided 
me.” 
Curiosity here stepped In to take a 
hand. I wondered what Clara had 
said In the letter. 
uni. i said by way of saying noth- 
ing. But by this time we reached the 
car steps, and I handed the yonng lady 
ln. She took a seat, and I sat down 
beside her. I had thus far taken no 
advantage of her mistake. I would let 
her go on a little further before head- 
ing her off. I have noticed that if a 
woman has anything to say she will 
usually say it without encouragement. 
“Clara la Just too lovely far any- 
thing." said the girl. 
“Urn!" 
“She has l>een very kind to me. 
When she wrote me that you had 
grown tired of your lonely life, that a 
big city like New York Is of all places 
hi the world the most desolate, that 
you wished she would Introduce you 
to some girl who would make you a 
good wife and without the bother of a 
courtship, I realized that It was the 
same for men us for women, and, while 
I didn’t like your words—‘the bother 
of courting'—I felt that in the main 
you were right. Then I received her 
letter making the arrangement for us 
to spend the week end with her and 
saying that you would meet me fot 
this train and would wear a bouton- 
niere of violets.” 
I bail got the whole story in a nut- 
shell. There was none of that shooting 
out In different directions like a burst- 
ing rocket, but a concise narration ot 
facts. Just then the conductor came 
along taking tickets. My companion 
showed one for Dune, a station not 
quite so far as Scabrlght. Both tickets 
were taken up, and she did not see 
that mine was for a different station 
from hers. I began to explain: 
"I dare say you will blame me when 
you have heard”— 
"Clara told me all about your mar- 
riage and divorce,” she Interrupted 
"I may as well say right here that I 
don't consider you In the least to 
blame. Indeed I don’t see how yoo 
could have acted otherwise.” 
Why not make the break right here? 
1 concluded to plunge. 
“I am not a divorced man,” I said 
“I have never been married. I think 
you must have made a mistake. Fot 
whom have you taken me?” 
She looked at me in astonishment 
"Clara gave me no name except Will. 
She said yonr other name would come 
later If the affair proceeded." 
"I am quite sure there has been a 
mistake. I began to tell you a few 
minutes ago. when you Interrupted 
me. 
"Oh. niy goodness gracious!" 
"Don't disturb yourself. Your secret 
is perfectly safe with me. But I re-' 
gret that you should have fallen into 
the wrong bands. Is there anything 
I can do to right matters?" 
"No. no. no!" 
"How do we know that If you have 
made u mistake I’ate has not ?" 
The young lady was apparently at 
least calmed by this. At any rate, she 
seemed Interested. I took out my card 
case, drew a card and. having pen- 
ciled my address on it. handed It to 
her. asking her to let me know how 
her nffalr with Will came out. A 
few moments later the train slowed 
up, the guard cried, "Dune!” and I < 
banded my new found friend out of 
the train. She gave me an embar- 
rassed smile at parting. I saw her en- 
ter a carriage driven by a coachman 
in livery and roll away. 
I heard nothing more of the matter 
till one day I received a note signed 
by a name I did not recognize ns 
among my acquaintances. Aa soon as 
I had read a few lines I knew it was 
from the girl who made the mistake. 
To keep her promise she Informed me 
that the matter which had come to 
tny knowledge had not materialized. 
She seemed much mortified at having 
entered npon it In the way she bad. 
I wrote aeklng permission to call and 
received It. I found one who bad 
lived in affluence, but. having been 
reduced to want, had gone to the city 
to earn her living. She bad so suffered 
from loneliness that when a friend un- 
dertook to make a match far her In 
• rather crude way she was tempted. 
She discovered that the man she was 
to meet did net eutt her. 
I found her ready to be consoled la 
the matter and consoled her, hut not 
without “the bother of courting." 
< OI NTY NEWS. 
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NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
Jan. 21 a largo number of grangers cat 
sad yagled about 10,000 feet ol lumber 
on tbe wood lot of Jonathan Hatch for 
the hell, whteh the grange will enlarge 
aud remodel. 
Tbe death ol Mra. Sarah Leach remove, 
one of our oldest and moat respected real- 
denta. Past four score years, hers had 
been a life of aturdy toil and devotion to 
her family. Living somewhat remote 
from centers of social life, she had not 
had the pri vilege accorded to most rural 
resideute of large neighborly intercourse, 
but she bad many friends who appreciated 
her worth and frequently visited her 
home. She leaves one son. Groves, with 
whom the lived and who tenderly cared 
for her In her declining years, and three 
daughters, Mra. Nancy Hatch, of North 
Penobscot, Mra. Lucy Herrick, of Blue- 
hill, and Mra. Anna Paul, of Belfast. 
The funeral was held at the home So day, 
attended by many friends and relatives, 
in the same home Saturday night the in- 
fant and only child of Qrovea and Emma 
Leach died after several days of intense 
suffering from pneumonia. It was burled 
on tbe following Monday. 
Feb. 9. H. 
WEST BROOKSV11XE. 
Mias Aiieen Cummings is recovering 
from the grip. 
dept. George B. Tapley observed his 
eigbty-fonrtb birthday, Feb. 6. 
Mrs. Clara Condon has gone to Ells- 
worth for the remainder of tbe winter. 
Miss Lucy Julia Farnham, wbo has at- 
tended the high school in Brewer two 
years, is borne. 
E. £. Cummings will start a crew of 
wood choppers this morning, on the 
wood-lot lately purchased of O. L. Tapley. 
George Farnham and wife are both very 
poorly. Their son Ivau and family have 
closed their house and will stay with his 
parents indefinitely. 
Feb. 7. Tomson. 
WEST GOULUBBOBO. 
C. H. Wood, of Bar Harbor, was in town 
last week. 
Mrs. Mansel Young, of Ellsworth, who 
has been visiting her mother, returned 
home Saturday 
I. C. Rollins, who has charge of the mill, 
was called to Hancock last week by the 
death of Mrs. Rollins’ mother. 
Miss Pauline Kingsley, wbo is attend- 
ing Sullivan high school, has been home f 
since Thursday on account of tbe illness 
of Principal Havey. 
Feb. 7. 
_ 
L. 
NORTHEAST HARBOR. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrie Holmes are receiv- 
ing congratulations on the birth of a son, I 
born Feb. 3. 
A delegation from the C. E. society will ! 
attend the fifty-eighth meeting of the Mt. ! 
Desert Island bocal Union at Seal Harbor 
next Saturday. 
Mrs. P. D. Gilley end Miss Blanche 
Manchester were recently operated upon 
for appendicitis at the Bar Harbor hospi- 
tal. They are getting along well. 
Feb. 7. 1918 
SOUTH HANCOCK. 
A son was born to Charles Colwell and 
wife Sunday. 
MiBs Patten, of Sullivan, and Miss Kate 
Mcintire, of Marlboro, are employed at C. 
S. Colwell’s. 
Charles Seavey came home last Thurs- 
day, in a critical condition from broken 
ribs and injuries about the head and face, 
caused by an accident while teaming in 
tbe northern part of the State. 
Feb. 7. W. 
amirat*i\wrra*. 
BANISH SCROFULA 
Hood1* Sarsaparilla Cleanses ths 
Blood, Skin Troubles Vanish. 
Scrofula eruptions on the face 
and body are both annoying and 
disfiguring. The complexion would 
be perfect if they were not present 1 
This disease shows itself in other 
ways, as bunches in the neck, in- 
flamed eyelids, sore ears, wasting of 
the muscles, a form of dyspepsia, 
and general debility. 
Ask your druggist for Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. This great medicine 
completely eradicates scrofula. It 
purifies and enriches the blood, re- 
moves humors, and builds up the 
whole system. 
Scrofula is either inherited or ac- 
quired. Better be sure you are 
quite free from it. Get Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla and begin taking it today. 
The merchant who says he does not 
believe in advertising, nevertheless 
v laces a sign over his door and decor 
ates his window. The sign tells the 
oasser-by where the merchant is 
located; the attractive window invites 
him in from the sidewalk. That's ad- 
vertising, and good as far as it goes, 
but it doesn't go far enough—it doesn't 
get Jbeyond the sidewalk. An advertise- 
ment in the local paper carries the sign 
and the window to the homes of pro- 
spective customers, and pulls them 
from the home to the store. 
I 
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W the richest of all plant foods T;f 9 Animal substancesare essential to the growth of full, abundant crops. BONE, B ■ BLOOD and MEAT Sr* animal aabataneas of the moat powerful productivity. ■ ■ ■ They an real plant food*, and their action la lasting and effective. ■ 
B PON% BLOOD and MEAT FertlUxers, made by the Lowell Fertlllior Co., are ■ H fast the brands that can make every crop a profitable one and leave the sol] H B always rich and fertile. B B 5f. h*r* * booklet telling how fin* crop* wen grown In IMI without potash— B ■ will you send for It ? Also, we have a dealer near you -see him I H 
■ LOWELL FERTILIZER COMPANY. Baa*.a. Maas. S 
1 LOWELL FertllTyors I 
K1 la worth Afeats: H. B. MOOR, H. B. PHILLIPS. 
FARM SCHOOL. 
Farmer* Study Farm Crop* at Exten- 
sion School In Hancock. 
A three-day* extansion school in farm 
crop* was held In the town ball at Han- 
cock Monday, Tuesday tnd Wednesday 
of last week, under the direction of the 
extension division, college of sgricnltnre, 
University of Maine. 
The instructors ware George N. Worden, 
extended representative In charge of the 
farm demo nitration work in Hancock 
county, and Manriee D. Jones, *xt*n*ion 
representative in Penobscot county. The 
grange committee of local arrangements 
were Sherman McFarland, Howard Hodg- 
kins and U. W. Stratton. 
Seventy men and women from Hancock, 
North Hancock, South Hancock, Egypt, 
Mt. Desert Ferry, and Ellsworth attended 
the school daring the three dsya. The 
average attendance at a single session was 
thirty-five. 
Corn, oats, bay, and potatoes were the 
crop* studied, and the work included lec- 
ture*, discussions, demonstrations, and 
practice work by members of the school. 
The men competed with considerable in- 
terest in corn judgiDg and potato judging 
contests. 
Those registered were: C. B. Young, 
O. L. Crabtree, E. E. Abbott, A. L 
Foss, C. C. Stratton, A. B. Crabtree, 
Sibley Martin, Carlton Stewart, E. S. 
Springer, H. B. Scammon, W. E. Foae, 
O. W. Foss, jlermau Springer, C. E. 
Stratton, C. W. Stratton, C. L. Smith, 
Joseph Crabtree, Reginald Johnson, 
Ralph Young, Russell Young, Winfield 
Stratton, Ralph Bowlby, Horace Stratton, 
Waiter Hodgkins, Andrew Stratton, 
Howard Young, Fred Stratton, Mrs. G. H. 
Young, Mrs. Ella Saunders, Mrs. Ells 
Wooeter, Mrs. W. S. Stratton, Mrs. C. P. 
Cook, Mrs. Elizabeth Oake, Miss Lola | 
Crabtree, Mrs. C. E. Abbott, Mrs. H. W. j 
Johnson, Miss Minta Stratton. 
George M. Moon, George M. Morton, 
Morris Foss, Ivory Foss, Lee Joy, James 
Mullen, Egypt; George Linecott, Stephen 
Smith, Arthur Jettison, Mt. Desert Ferry; 
F. L. Colby, Howard Carter, John Bow- j 
den, G. B. Bridges, Ellsworth It. 4; F. E. 
Milliken, Sherman McFarland, Freeman 1 
Sabans, Mrs. Lydia Joy, H. N. Hodgkins, | 
Gleason Foss, H. D. Ball, South Hancock; 
Miss Pearl Marsh, W. H. Bali, Mrs. E. L. 
.Stratton. Ira Colwell, Mrs. Caroline Strat- 
ton, Mrs. W. H. Ball, Ouiltord Martin, 
William Bishop, C. E. White, Oscar Mar- 
tin, Orville Martin, Everett Richardaon, 
Emerson Stewart, North Hancock. 
DOLLAKDfOWX. 
Mrs. Georgia Carii.sle is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Effie Tourtelotte. 
Simon Violette, who has been living on 
tbe Seeds place, has moved away. 
Mrs. Helen Sargent is at home at W. A. 
Bonsey's after spending a mouth with her 
son Frank at Millinocket. 
Vin Smith was called to Lynn Friday of 
last week, by the illness of his brother-in- 
law, Royal Samuel Bowker, who died Feb. 
1,after a long illness, in the seventy-fourth 
year of his age. He was born in Surry 
and married Miss Fannie Smith, who 
survives him, with two children—Mrs. 
Tracy Williams and Lewis, noth of Lynn. 
The funeral was held at the home on 
Eutaw avenue Wednesday afternoon. 
The body was brought to West Ellsworth 
for burial Thursday. 
BORN. 
ALLEN—At Brooklin. Jan 30, to Mr and Mrs 
Ernest H Allen, a son. 
HARVEY—At Bar Harbor, Feb 3, to Mr and 
Mrs Everett B Harvey, a sou. 
HOLMES—At Northeast Harbor, Feb 3, to Mr 
and Mrs Lawrie Holmes, a son. 
PHILLIPS—At West Penobscot, Feb 2, to Mr 
and Mrs John R Phillips, a daughter. 
[Florence Bernice.) 
JBLL1SON—At Otis, Jan 26, to Mr and Mrs 
Granville Jellison, a daughter. 
MAKUIKlJ. 
HERRICK-CLOSSON-At North 8edgwtck, 
Feb 4, by Mrs S W Treworgy, Miss Eva 
Maud Herrick, of Bluehill, to Eric Closson. 
of North Sedgwick. 
MORSE-WENTWORTH-At Casli ne, Jan 81. 
by Kev Daniel P Peiley, Miss Lois Morse, of 
Castine, to Elwood Wentworth, of Franklin. 
SYLVESTER—WILLEY—At Sedgwick, Feb 
8, by Rev Daniel W Kimball, Miss Lillian 
oylvester. of Sedgwick, to Ralph C Willey, 
of Brooklin. 
BIRD. 
ABEY—At Bucksport, Feb 8, Mre Frank Arey, 
aged 63 years. 
CANDAOE—At Stonington, Feb 6, Harvey 
Lgam&u Candage, aged 16 years, 3 mouths, 
5 « ays. 
DODGE-At East Bluehill, Feb 3. Mrs Nancy 
Dodge, aged 79 years, 4 months, 16 days. 
DOWNING-At Boston, Feb6. Georgia Heath, 
wife of Jere R Downing, formerly of Bucks- 
port, aged 30 years. 
EATON—At Brooklin, Jan SO. Miss Sarah 
May Eaton, ag.d 68 years, 11 months, 16 
days. 
EATON—At 8edgwick, Feb 6, Mrs Betsey B 
Eaton, aged 98 years, 11 months, 34 days. 
GOODELL—At Ellsworth, Feb 3, Mrs Mar- 
garet Goodell. aged 99 years, 14 days. 
HARVEY—At North Bucksport, Feb 7, Mrs 
Fannie A Harvey, aged 84 years, 7 months. 
LEACH—At Penobscot, Feb 8. Mrs 8arab 
Elizabeth Leach, aged 83 years, 5 months, 6 
days. 
LEACH—At Penobscot, Feb 5, Washington, 
infant son of Mr and Mrs W Groves Leach, 
aged 6 months, 28 days. 
MURPHY —At Trenton. Peb 1, Benben D 
Murphy, aged 88 years, 6 months, 4 days. 
OBCUTT—At Bucksport, Feb 4, Mre Harriett 
H Orcutt, aged 96 years, 7 months, 17 days. 
PERKINS—At Lewiston, Jan 32, Miss Sylvia 
W Perkins, of Penobscot, aged 89 yeare, 1 
month. 35 days. 
ROWE-At Ashville. Feb 4, Mrs Caroline E 
Rowe, aged 79 years, 10 months, 18 days. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Following an null price* In Ellsworth 
to-day: 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Creamery better,*............. M*40 
Dairy batter, R. .. 80*0* 
Fresh ergs, dot. MSN 
Fowl, R. M«0 
Chickens, . OSH 
Hay. loose, ton. 01S.00*81840 
VEGETABLES. 
Pots toes, pk... M 
Cabbage, R. ot 
Onions, . M 
Beets, lb. 02 
Carrots, 0i 
Parsnips, l . M 
Tor nipt, lb. M 
FRUIT. 
Lemons, dos MSN 
Oranges, ot. M4M0 
Apples, bbl.$840*440 
A FEW STAPLE*. 
Sugar, granulated, R... oi@7 
powdered. 10 
yellow. 0J®7 
Coffee, *...... 80*86 
Tea, R. 40*06 
Molasses, gal... . 46 «M 
MEATS AND PROVISIONS. 
Beet, . 26*40 
Veal, R  16*80 
Lamb, . 22*86 
Ham. 22® 26 
Bacon. 26*80 
Salt pork, b. 14 
lArd, R. 14*18 
FLOUR. FEED AND GRAIN. 
Flour, bbl... $740*8.00 
fancy brands, bbl. 8.80*0.00 
Coro, ban.;wools, cracked or meal, 146 
Shorts, mixed teed and middlings, 1.66*1.76 
Oats, bo. 70@75 
The local merchant who does not ad- 
vertise is throwing open the door to the 
mailorder house, which does advertise, 
and which is looking for just such open- 
ings. 
iMuniannnuii 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Year*' Experience. 
Personal attention to all details. Telephone 
or mail orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone f>— B. 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
All Kindt of Laundry Work. NAPHTHA CLEANING 
Good* called for and delivered 
Special attention to parcel post work 
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors 
State Street, ... Ellsworth. Me 
_ 
ft 
Bhome 
banks free-! 
3d to patrons rho appreciate I 
ing” their nickels,dimes, etc. ■ 
ings deposits. Cali or write ■ 
). H 
;k Co. Savings Bank Ellsworth 1 
Commission fHerrtjants. 
POULTRY SHIPPERS 
SHIP TO 
£ BOSTON 
COMMISSION MERCHANT 
For the HOLIDAY TRADE 
GOOD PRICES PROMPT RETURNS 
39-41 Commercial St., 
Boston, Mass. 
KiTotrsfftaniii Corn* 
X) R. F P. LAF F I N, 
DENTIST 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 
ROOM 8 
Ellsworth, ... Maine 
ALICE IT SCOTT 
SPECIALTY MADE OP 
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND* 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of rort- 
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds 
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies 
Cor. Malu and Water Hts. (over M core’s Drug 
StoreL Ellsworth. Me. 
J)R. WILLIAM SEMPLE 
OSTEOPATH 
Specialties: Nervous Diseases. 
Disease* of Stomach. 
Treatment and Contultelioo.by Appoint- 
ment, in ElUwpttb on Friday,. 
AM race, Barter. Tree* Mm, fcatoa Mntne 
Telephones 1MI ana lift-1 
—————— 
7<V NTY NEWS. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Dorothy Clark is at work at S. T. Good- 
win's. 
Mrs. Delia Ryder entertained the grange 
aid society Tuesday. 
Mrs. Asenath Springer, D. B. Smith, F 
P. Coombs and Mrs. Linda Savage are ill. 
Clarence Morse has closed his bouse, 
and is visiting his daughter in Dennys- 
ville. 
E. w. Smith and S. O. Hardison have re- 
turned from Fox pond with a fine catch ot 
trout. 
Athol Smith, who has been employed at I 
township 22, is at home till the yarded 
lumber is hauled. 
Ex-Governor F.-roald was here Thurs- 
day in the interests ot bis candidacy tor 
United State senator. 
Miss Madeline Goodwin, who has been 
with her sisler at Owl’s Head, is now with 
her sister, Mrs. U. G. Somes. 
Will Rollins and Willard E. Clark are 
doing quite a pulp wood business. They 
have an office at Scammon a store. 
One ol the largest bob cats seen here for 
years see brought in Friday by James E. 
Clark. It weighed nearly twenty-seven 
pounds. 
Irving Rollins and wile, who were called 
here by the death ot Mrs. Rollins' mother, 
Mrs. W. E. Tracey, have returned to 
Goulds boro. 
E. E. Coomb* has some applea of the 
crop of 1914 in perfect condition, and re- 
taining their flavor as well as most apples 
of this year’s crop. 
Ambrose Francis, who has been visiting 
at his old home at Corea, haa joined his 
wife bare for a few days. From here they 
will go to Surry for a ahort stay before 
atarting for their home in the Northwest. 
Feb. 7. Echo. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
Clarence Havey ia ill of grip. 
George Colson has gone to Uililax, 
where he has employment. 
Mi see* Gussie and Lillian Robertson 
■pant Saturday in Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Fred Crabtree delightfully enter- 
tained the Golden Role society M ednesdey, 
Feb 2. A delicious dinner was served. 
Mrs. Mins Moon Banker, who his been 
with her mother, Mrs. Angelia Moon, 
several weeks, returned to her home in 
Gootdsboro Sunday. 
The members of Puritan temple. No. 55, 
P. S., entertained the young people Thors- 
day evening. Games were enjoyed and 
light refreshments served. 
Mrs. Maria B. Havey, Q. C. of Pythian 
Sisters, returned home Friday from a trip 
to Brooke, Belfast, Booth Windham, 
Portland, South Portland and Wood fords. 
She instii uted a temple at South Windham 
to be known as fiathbone temple, No. 101, 
with thirty-two charter members. 
Feb. 7. H. 
WEST SULLJVAN. 
Alexander Dalxell, jr., is employed in 
Halifax. 
Orlando Martin was a week-end visitor 
at the home of John Sargent. 
Mrs. Jennie Wheeler, of Dexter, is visit- 
ing her son. Prop. Fred Wheeler. 
Miss Lillie Cameron, of Bangor, is at 
the home of Andrew Doran. 
C. E. Southards, of Seal Harbor, spent 
Sunday at the home of Oscar J. Hysom. 
Josephine Banker, who teaches in 
Brewer, was at home Saturday. 
Mrs. V. B. Gordon and daughter Vera 
•vent to Augusta Wednesday to visit A. W. 
Gordon. 
James A. Mitchell and wife returned to 
Milbridg»9undsy after two mooths with 
their son, Cept. Jesse Mitchell. 
Feb. 7. 
_ 
M- 
FRANKLIN ROAD. 
Mrs. Maynard Springer, who has been 
ill, is better. 
Frank Crabtree was a week-end visitor 
in Ellsworth. 
Friends of Nelson Stewart are pleased to 
hear that he is gaining. 
Harold Stewart was a visitor in Bangor 
last Wednesday and Thursday. 
All are glad to hear that Mrs. Charles 
Stewart, who has been very ill several 
weeks, is gaining. 
Mrs. Henry Butler is home from Green 
Lake, where she has been visiting her 
daughters. Miss Hsxel Butler and Mrs. 
Rebecca Scribner. 
Feb 7. 
_ 
M. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Roy and Emery Smith are at home. 
Mrs. L N. Salisbury spent Sunday in 
Trenton. 
Willard Young spent the week-end at 
Bar Harbor. 
School closed Friday, taught by Mrs. 
Audrey 9mith. Toe school league gave an 
entertainment in the afternoon, consist- 
I ing of songs and recitations. 
Feb. 7. Y. 
anotrararota 
The Man Who 
Looks Ahead 
Most persons have some goal to which they 
steer their hopes, but many thoughtlessly unnerve 
the hand, and dull the brain by faulty living, then 
wonder why success is not achieved. 
Among the everyday habits of life that 'often 
upset health is coffee drinking, an ancient and re- 
spectable custom, but harmful to many. 
The average cup of coffee contains about 2 X 
grains of caffeine, which, gradually accumulating in 
the system, often causes nervous prostration, heart 
trouble, mental depression, etc. 
There’s an easy way out of coffee troubles— 
quit the coffee and use 
POSTUM 
This pure food-drink is a simple combination 
of whole wheat roasted with a little wholesome mo- 
lasses—nothing else. It has a snappy, aromatic 
flavour similar to coffee but is entirely free from the 
drug, caffeine, or any other injurious substance. 
There are two forms of Postum. The original 
Postum Cereal must be boiled, 15c and 25c pack- 
ages ; Instant Postum, soluble in a cup of hot 
•water, 30c and oOc tins. Both have equal flavour, 
and cost about the same. 
For those who appreciate the opportunity and 
power that go with health 
“There’s a Reason” 
for POSTUM 
Send 2c stamp for 5-cup sample of Instant Postum. 
Poetom Cereal Co.. Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich. 
i: Busby’s i| 
Milk Food; 
| How It Secured Its < 
3; Position as ;; 
;• a Prime Favorite •> 
: By LOUISE B. CUMMINGS :! 
Dennis Malony and his wife. Ellen, 
were taken U1 about the same time. 
Both being unable to earn anything, 
kind friends made op a purse for 
them and sent them articles that they 
needed. But Dennis recovered his 
health slowly and Ellen was a long 
while getting well. Finally both were 
able to be out again, though Dennis 
was hardly fit for work. So Ellen took 
the burden upon herself again and 
earned enough to keep the wolf from 
the door. After a while a baby was 
born to the couple and the difficulty 
was enhanced not only by Ellen's be- 
ing unable to go out to work, but by 
her not being able to norae the little 
fellow. MUk most be purchased, and 
there was no money with which to 
buy it The doctor who bad attended 
Mrs. Malony. being loaded down with 
samples of prepared milk for babies, 
supplied some of the deficiency with 
these gratuitous preparations. 
“How did yon get 'em. doctor?" ask- 
ed Dennis, puzzled. 
“The manufacturers send them to 
me with the request that I recommend 
them." 
iq toe sample cases came advertise- 
ments in great superfluity, [tennis 
read them and looked at the pictures 
of fat children that had been brought 
up on them with much interest. Little 
Dennis thrived on wkat the doctor 
gave bis pnrents for awhile, then the 
supply was exhausted. 
"What'll we do now. EllenT" asked 
the husband, despairingly. 
“I’ll tell you. Dennis." replied Ellen. 
“Well let 'em take a picture of tbe 
child and publish it for more milk.” 
“That's a good idea. Ellen: only I’m 
afraid Dennis isn’t beautiful enough.” 
“Beautiful enough! What d’ye mean. 
Dennis? He’s the most beautiful boy 
in the world." 
Dennis bad bis doubts, however, for 
the baby resembled him. and be bad 
never been called an Adonis 
i “We haven’t the money to pay for 
i a picture to take to tbe men that makes 
; the milk, Ellen." 
“What’ll we dof 
I “There’s a young fellow on the floor 
above that has a machine for taktn’ 
pictures. We’ll gel him to come down 
and take a photygraph of tbe baby, 
and I’ll take tbe picture to the man 
that makes the milk, and mebby he’ll 
give us a few tottles for it” 
Tbe young man on the floor above 
f 
was appealed to When he saw the 
baby be was surprised. for the boy was 
really not a prize infant But. realiz 
Ing that it would not be in good form 
to say so to the parents and being 
ready to photograph anything. tieauti 
ful or homely, ue toot the picture, and 
when it was developed the mother was 
in ecstasies over it and Dennis declar- 
ed that even if the boy did resemble 
his father tbe picture was not so bad 
after all 
j One morning tbe manager of Busby's 
milk food was sitting at his desk when 
Dennis, unannounced, approached and 
said: 
My little boy has been fakin’ your 
1 milk, and It's put ten pounds o' tbe 
! finest flesh on to him ye ever seen. I'm 
tblnkln' that ye might like to print his 
I picture and send it oat with your milk." 
Dennis drew tbe photograph of bis 
j son sod handed It to the manager. 
who looked at It and with difficulty 
] suppressed a desire to laugh. Then 
glancing up al tbe proud father be 
asked, by way of chaffing blm. what 
be wished for the right offered. Den- 
nis replied that a few bottles of milk 
to keep tbe child alive was all be ex- 
pected Tills won tbe heart of tbe 
manager, for be was a kind man. and. 
calling for a dozen bottles of his pre- 
pared milk, he gave them to Dennis, 
telling blm be would consider the 
proposition With this he dismissed 
the happy Dennis, who went back to 
Ellen loaded down with milk enough 
to last till they -could devise some oth- 
er scheme to carry little lb-unis far 
tber on in his world's pilgrimage. 
"I'm tblnkln'. Ellen." said Dennla 
tbe next morning, "that tbe reason 
Ur Busby don’t sell more of hi* milk 
by puttin' It into tbe papers Is because 
be don't know Just bow it belpa tbe 
babies. I'm goin' to write an ad. meseir 
and take It to bim. givln' blm tbe free 
nse of It for heln an kind in givln' ns 
tbe milk 
"We owe It to blm. Dennla." 
Dennis sat down and after an hoar'a 
bard work finished bis task. This was 
wbat be bad written: 
"Bosby’s prepared milk is tbe finest 
milk for babies of all of ’em. If you 
don't believe It Jist go and see Mrs. 
Dennis Maiony. 75 West Ninety-fifth 
street, and see tbe One child that baa 
been brought up on It. Tbe baby baa 
gained a pound a day on It for a month 
at a time and looks like a genuine lit- 
tle angel that yon see in oil paintings." 
Dennis gave tbe advertisement to bla 
wife to read, and sbe said be hadn't 
said half enough good things about tbe 
fond. She suggested that be show It 
to Tom Mnrpby. the young man who 
had taken tbe baby's photograph, to 
oee If It was ail right- So Dennis took 
It npotaira. where be found Tom and 
asked him to edit hi* production. Tom. 
who bad a keen sense of humor and 
was ■ Mt of a wag. said It was a fine 
pilti of nit, but be thought It conlo 
be Improved. Dennis asked bow. and 
Tom said that If be wonld leave It 
with him overnight be would make 
eome additions wblcb be thought 
would render It more effective. Den- 
nis was only too glad to do so. and as i 
soon ss be was gone Tom brought bis 
genius to bear on It and produced tbe 
following: 
“Busby's prepared milk food la made 
of tbe best buttermilk that can be pro- 
cured In the market The flavoring i 
spices used in It sre gathered on the 
ahorse of Hudson bay by the Indiana 
Its Ivory whiteness Is obtained not 
from any deleterious Ingredients, bnt 
is distilled from myriads of white roaes 
grown on the Buaby farm under tbe sn- 
pertntemleoce of a gradnate of an ag- 
ricultural college. Tbe fatty sub- 
stances used In tbe food are obtained 
from tbe blubber of walruses shipped 
oq trains rnnnlng on the Ice of Bering 
sea. tfana preventing delay and Insuring 
the delivery of tbe blubber In tbe best 
condition at tbe milk factory. 
“Some rare Instances of development 
of children using Busby's food are ten- | 
tilled to by mothers. Charles Deltrich 
when seven months old weighed only 
twenty ounces. After taking a bottle 
of Bnsby's milk be gained so much in 
one night that In the morning his 
mother mistook him for the Ore-year- 
old son of her next door neighbor and 
sent him to bis supposed home with a 
lump of sugar. At the end of a year, 
having drunk 200 bottles of Bnsby's, 
bo bad gained a pound a day. 
“Benny Harkawny. who weighed 
only two pounds at birth, was blown 
about In every draft, keeping his moth- 
er In constant dread lest be be carried 
out of tbe window. Ten bottles of 
i Busby's food gave him so mucb flesh 
1 that, bis fatber baring tossed blm play- 
fully. when tbe child came down was 
crashed by tbe enormous weight" 
I When this production was shown to 
Dennts be asked Its author if it waa 
not somewhat overdrawn 
Overdrawn r cried Jom. suppose 
it Is! Tint's the art of writing an ad 
j If yon write tt in plain, unvarnished 1
terms nobody will ootlce it III guar- 
antee that tt will increase the sale* of 
Busby's milk enormously " 
j “All right." replied Dennis. “1*11 take 
It to Mr. Busby." 
“1 wouldn't do that" «ntd Tom. 
“Ton bad better insert It yourself. I’m 
a reporter for a newspaper, and I can 
get It put in at crt rates." 
Dennis gave Mm a carte blanche to 
insert tbe ad. and went down to bts 
wife to report what he had done, add- 
ing that he was going to make Mr 
Busby's fortune for bim on account of 
1 his kindness In giving them the milk 
Tbe baby's milk ran out one day. 
i and Dennis, thinking that Mr Busby 
might have heard from his advertlse- 
1 ment and on account of Increased sales 
be disposed to give him some more 
food, went to tbe gentleman's office 
and stood as before beside the desk 
“Momtn'. sir." said Dennis. 
Tbe manager looked up from bun 
dreds of letters and seeing the man 
1 to whom be had given some ot Ids 
milk food asked him what he wanted. 
“llave you heard from the advertise 
ment?” asked Dennis 
“What advertisement?" 
“The one that came out In the pa 
per." 
Tbe manager looked at Dennis as If 
groping for something, then suddenly 
exclaimed: 
“See here, my man. did you have 
anything to do with that game that 
was played on me in a statement got 
np to ruin my business?" 
“No, air; I pot in an a<l at me own 
expense for tbe favor yon done uie for 
given me tbe milk for me little lathy.' 
Tbe manager stared at Dennis tor a 
time, then said: “1 don't know that it 
will do any barm after ail. It may 
call attention to my goods.'' He took 
op a handful of letters from the pile 
on his dealt and ran them over. One. 
evidently a lady who bad never had 
children or run a dairy, wrote to kuow 
whether the cream was left on tbe but- 
termilk used In Busby's milk. Anoth- 
er. a nurse, entered a protest against 
using spices in baby’s food. “1 should 
think." she said, “that It would Injure 
the child's stomach.” A young man 
who said that be was a student of 
chemistry asked for rhe process by 
which the white substance was distill- 
ed from roses. 
There were oo the desk a number or 
comic papers containing Illustrations 
1 
Of the marvelous developments of | 
children who bad been fed on Busby's | 
milk. One was a picture or a very 
! 
•mall man being crushed under an 
enormous baby: another, a drawing ! 
of a woman giving a fat child a lutup 
of sngar. while beneath were the j 
words. “Now run home to your moth- 
er.” There were numerous letters from 
advertising agents and advertisers ask- 
ing for the name and address of the 
person who bad invented the clever 
scheme for attracting attention to Bus- 1 
by’s milk food, and one man who was 
abont to put a patent washing machine 
on the market offered *300 a month : 
for the services of one who had so 
cleverly drawn the public attention to 1 
Busby’s milk. 
Dennis went home with all the milk 
ha needed for the baby for a month, 
and the next week Ur. Busby sent 
for him and. after tailing blip that ha 
waa run down with orders for his milk 
food, gave him a permanent Job as j 
caretaker of the milk depot. wlt$ dou- 
ble wages. 
Finally the perpetrator of the Joke 
came la for his share of tya profits, fog 
the offer that bad bepp ■ received t»: 
write advertisements wag forwarded 
to him. and ha accepted If. 
Dennis Mslony has, slop Trtt.r. 
«*5*d living. *pd bis wife baa kasaghrl 
ap a large family of ch>)draaaa,JkWr 
bp's milk, which kaatoaauam.tha.pafm 
fhrorlta. eataelUng ell other stdMhmle 
iftmfla r.*ihiw?. V- -. i»'■ ni'S'h | 
BOBBY. 
Cbarlas Osgood i» Ul of grip. 
Cpt. A. C. Curtla lo town I**1 
weak. 
Boy Gas par. of Bsrrrly, Maas., ta viatt* 
fog at home. 
Arbutus grange will bare a contest be- 
tween Ibe boys and girls beginning neat 
Saturday evening 
Miaa Fannie Allen ha* sold her bom* to 
Mr. Wood, of Bar Harbor, and baa hoogbt 
Mrs. Almira Millikan’* place. 
The prise for the best Udy waltaer at 
the dance Wednesday evening waa 
awarded to Ethel Moon, of East Sorry. 
Feb. 7. 
__ 
L 
WEST Bl'RRY. 
Freeman Carter, wbo hat been ill, la 
better. 
Alvah Leach has returned to Orland, 
where he la employed. 
Mr*. Frank Wlltin*. who baa been in 
poor health some time, will enter the 
Eastern Maine general hospital at Bangor 
soon. 
Feb. 7. *" 
KIDNEY RELIEF 
Depends Upon 6o:d Otystloi 
Tin Ri(bt Tmtmnl 
Kidney dlseaeo In caused mainly by 4U. 
ordered digestive organa (the etomseh 
Urer and bowete). If your stomach ie UD 
•at, Indlgeallon followe; then kidneys be- 
come clogged with Impurities: (he blood u 
made Impure end poisons ths whole body Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy not 
only helps ths stomach. Ilvsr end boweli 
to act right, but It acta directly upon the 
kidneys. ae welt, cleansing and strength, 
enlng them. 
Do you have pains In ths back, brick 
fust deposits, scalding pains, swelling 
around eyes, constipated bowels, d routi- 
ne us. fever, rheumatic pains. Indigestion* 
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy ia ,h, 
medicine you need powerful, though t-n 
tie In action. Write Dr. David Kennedy Co, Rondout. N. T, for free trial bottle 
■■■ 
« February and 
March bring weather 
conditions very trying 
BS to most people. 
aTTjBBT109N Colds, coughs, 
■ I njf~\■ | T VI sore throat, tonsilitis, 
m^Wmgm pneumonia, are all 
prevalent. 
^F These are all catarrhal conditions. All !| dependent upon the same cause, climatic || changes. Sloppy weather underfoot. High 
II winds, chilling blasts, changing from day to day. II Thermometer dancing a jig. Barometer follow* 
|| ing suit. 
II All of the acute catarrhal conditions above li refetTed to, call for 
|| They call loudly, too. If Penina is neglected H these catarrhal conditions are liable to become H chronic. One bottle of Pcruna used at the 
II right time will save months, even years, of 
II suffering and sickness. 
1 THE PERUNA COMPANY 
l! Columbus, Ohio 
jfjj (Sou at •!! Drag Store*) 
ONE TRIAL OF \ 
Ballard’s Golden Oil 
bu proven to thousand* it* wonderful merit* for *>l Ibroet *nd tunc trouble* It call 
the mucous, draw* the inflammation out of tbe throat, lung* and bronchial tube*, beat*, smt be* and remove* tbeoeuae. Try it I Guaranteed and sold by all dealeri, in 25c and 50c bottle*. 
COUNTY NEWS 
FRANKLIN. 
The Relay boose has been told to 
Reuben Rankin. 
Mra. Freda Hillgrove, who has been 
very ill of grip, ia improving. 
Mrs. Pettengill waa over from Ells- 
worth Saturday to ace bar lather, Mr. 
Wilbur. 
Edward Noyes, wife and young son 
Harvev, of Bast Sullivan, ware guests of 
tbs West-Blaiedella Sunday. 
Mrs. Effle Maeomber and daughter, Mra. 
Hopkins, are spending a few weeks with 
Mrs. Jeaaia Havey at West Sullivan. 
Station Agent J. C. Eetey, who hea bean 
located here several monlbs, left Thurs- 
day for East Machiaa, where be h>« a, 
ait oat ion. 
The ladies' aid society plana for a Valen- 
tine social Feb. 14. Hearts will prodami- 
nate all ibrongh ins evening, and several 
amusing heart contests have beau ar- 
ranged. The admission ia tan cents and 
inclines refreshments, if this social ia a 
success, others will follow. The go,.^ 
ia striving to make good its name not only 
by promoting the sociability of church- 
goers but by aiding tba church H- 
nnnciaUy. 
Tbs funeral of Georgs B. Banker was 
bald at hia home Wednesday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Dunham officiating. Mr. Banker 
wnn a highly-respected, industrious cits- 
ssn, who will bemianed 1a tba community. He leaves a wife and taro daughters-Miss 
Addie, a teacher In Massac ho sails, nod Mra. V. C. Larrabaa, of Prospect Harbor 
who have tba sympathy of many friends. Mrs. Bunker Jus closed thy ham and will 
spend soma lima with Mra. Larrabaa.. 
M*s. Ella Malabory, wise at WUItem E. 
Tracy, died at the home at her daughter. 
... .. 
Mr*. C. K OoogiM, North*Hancock, Mon- 
day morning. Tba funeral waa at the 
Baptist church here Wednesday afternoon. 
He*. U. Mayo afBciating. Mrs. Traci’s 
death is regretted by alL She we* in 
erery eenee a home-maker, a true wife and 
mother, e kind neighbor end friend. Be- 
sides her husband, she leave* nine daugh- 
tera -Mra- Charles Googine, Mrs. Herbert 
Wilbnr, Mra. Ira McOown, Mrs. Tbeo. 
Brdgaon, Mrs. Henry Bradbury, Mra. 
George Bradbury, Mrs. Irving Boltin* and 
Misses Uiadya and Banlab Tracy; al*o» 
brother, John balsbury, and a aiater, Mra. 
Eunice Dow, of San Francisco, Cal. 
Among the out-of-town people present at 
the fnnaral were a grandson. Merle Goof- 
ing, of Hancock; a aiater, Mrs. Mabel 
Tracy, and Mrs. Fletcher T. Wood, of 
Goulds boro; Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Scott and 
A. L. Friend, of Ellsworth. 
Feb. 7. B. 
PRETTY MARSH. 
Harold Keniston after a few days at 
home, went to Boston Monday. 
H. P. Preen an, of Rockland, waa tba 
waek-and guest of Mra. W. T. Newell. 
Mra. Curtis Young and son James, of 
Sedgwick, ere viaitiug Mra. Young’* P»r‘ 
ante, V. D. Smith and wife. 
Mrs. Angie Johnson, of this place, end 
K1 bridge Somes, of Center, were married 
Jen. IS. Their friends extend congratula- 
tions. They win make their home in 
Center. 
Fishing an Lang pond began sarlyTuea- 
day morning and good Bab ban been 
taken. Samuel Leonard got two good 
•almoo Thursday, one weighing three 
pounds, ibe other a trills • mailer. 
Feb. 5. 0. 
fUrdaf Pbib 
To kill the nerve nets* of Sciatica yon always depend an atone’. Ltalmeet. It P*”'" 
tstheetatqgpula aad hetaga aaaaj* 
The fact* about American babies, the 
need* of American babies and Ameri- 
ca's responsibility to her babies will 
this year be known as never before, 
because the first week In March will be 
baby week throughout the country. 
More than 400 communities, repre- 
senting every state in the Union, are 
already laying their plans for baby 
week, ncconllng to the children's bu- 
reau of the United States department 
of lalK’r, in order that during those 
seven days the need* of the babies 
may l>e so presented that all the par- 
ents in those communities will learn 
a little better how to care for their 
lialdes and all the citizen* will realize 
that they have a special obligation to 
safeguard the conditions surrounding 
babies. It Is confidently !>elleved by 
those who are Interested In this nation 
wide baby week that the remainder 
of the year will be marked by a 
strengthening of all community activi- 
ties for suvlng babies' lives and giving 
them a better rhnnee to grow to a 
healthy maturity. 
The baby week Idea originated In 
Chicago not quite two years ago. Then 
New York had a baby week and Pitta- 
burgh and other cities. Such practical 
benefit bn* In each case resulted that 
tin* (lenernl Federation of Women's 
Clubs ha* undertaken to promote this 
nation wide observance. State health 
official* and national organizations In- 
terested In public health and child web 
fare have taken up the plan and In 
various ways are giving It not only 
their sanetkm, but their active co- 
operatlon. The extension division* of 
the state universities have promised 
special assistance in interesting and 
helping baby week In rural communi- 
ties. 
Baby week will give more parents a 
chance to learn the accepted principles 
of Infant iare and will awaken every 
American to his responsibility for the 
deaths of the 300,00) babies who. ac- 
cording to the census estimates, die 
every year before they are twelve 
mouths old. 
FOR THE TODDLER. 
With Its Bolero. This Small Gown la 
Smart aa Anything. 
Cut of white broadcloth on boxy 
lines, this small rowh for the small 
Kir! Is modish with hand embroidery 
* mu MODEL. 
dune In pile blue worsted*. The belt, 
cuffs and bolero are of pile blue broad 
cloth, and ruches finish the flat collar 
and cuffs. 
For Contagion*. 
It is important that the mother or 
nurse who is attending a child ill with 
a contagious disease should take a 
walk tu the fresh air every day. The 
best way to arrange this Is for her to 
keep a chance of clothing In the ue.:t 
room, she should also bailie liefore 
leaving the ipiuruntlued room. If a 
bathroom has lieeu set aside for quur 
amine she can use lids; if not. a screen 
and a basin In the sickroom will have 
to answer. Then she can slip Into the 
next room and put on fresh clothing. 
She should leave the house by the 
la k way preferably or. at any rate. 
av"id coming In contact with any of 
the o iipants of the bouse. Once In 
the sired she should not use the street 
car* nor enter any other house aud 
avoid as much as possible touching any 
one. 
The fumigation of a sickroom after 
a contagious disease is done by the 
lioard of health upon request In most 
cities, or !t can l>e done by the family 
under directions of the physician. 
Eskimo Sots. 
For the littlesi boy on his wlutry 
rambles there come the comflest brush 
*1 wool and knit sets'that Incase him 
from head to toe in frostproof armor. 
They consist of a little round cap top 
Peil with a pompon of wool or a wool 
en tassel or even a bit of fur, a cloae 
buttoned sweater, long tlgbts and leg- 
tfngs combined and a pair of mittens 
or woolen gloves. The young hopeful 
tigged up in these garments looks like 
• very small cinnamon bear or a anow 
*>nn, according to the color chosen. 
Chestnut Dressing. 
Boll a quart of shelled chestnuts In 
,»alted water until tender. While warm 
m**h to a paste, adding a teaspoonful 
°f salt, a dash of paprika and half the 
Quantity of breadcnjpibs. two table- spoontuls of melted batter atid a tea- 
spoonful of poultry dressing. Blend 
the Ingredients thoroughly, and If a 
»oist dressing is required add a cup- ntl of belling isiiv 
noUXTY XKWs 
MOUTH BROOKLIN. 
Jos is Dow is recovering from grir- 
Plorsnoe and Cheater Flys tpaat tbs 
wssk-snd with relatives at BloehiU Falls. 
Ada Giles went to North Sedgwick 
Banda? to visit ber father, George Page, 
wbo la III. 
Tbe Rev. (Mr. West, sr., occupied tbe 
palpit here Sunday afternoon, in place of 
bia son, and preached an interesting 
sermon. 
NorlhJBrooklin’s I moat famous banter 
and trapper, Elmer Pervear, accompanied 
by Oscar Nickerson, sbot two bobcats 
Saturday in tbe|vicinity of Flye’a point. 
The larger one weighed twenty-eight 
pounds. 
MiasSerab Eaton died Sunday, Jan. 30. 
Miss Eaton waa a [talented woman. In 
early life abe taught in tbe public schools 
of Portland. Sbe became a music teacber 
of prominence. Sbe (also wrote for the 
Portland Tranteript and Zion’s 
Advocate, and composed many poems. 
In tbe height of her activity, she waa 
atricksn blind, and bad been totally blind 
for twenty-tbree years. Sbe bore her 
affliction heroically, never complaining 
of ber misfortune. After tbe death of ber 
brother, abe waa tenderly cared for by ber 
nepbew and niece, Roswell and Ethel 
Eaton. 
Peb. 7. Zbhophon. 
AMHERST. 
Harold Kenulaton is in Clifton for a few 
day. 
Mrs. C. M. Smith visited in Aurora last 
week. 
S. E. Smith, who baa been ill of pneu- 
monia, la out. 
Elbrldge Treadwell is very ill at the 
borne of bia son Leroy, in Brewer. 
Mrs. Peter McDonald is in Brewer, 
called there by tbe illness of ber father, E. 
G. Treadwell. 
Peb. 7. C. 
NORTH BROOK8VILLE. 
MEMORIAL RBtOl.t TIO NS. 
Resolved, That as members of Bag ad ace 
chapter, No 178, O. E. 8., we extend to the 
husband and frlenda of onr sister, Ellen B. 
Stover, onr alncere sympathy. In that we 
realise that their loaa la our loss as well; that 
her work among na will always be cherished, 
and that berfperaeverance in helping to or- 
ganise this chapter and her seal as a member 
have not;bren excelled. 
R#so<v#d, That a page be Inscribed to her 
memory In the book of records of this 
chapter. 
A. A. GoodBix, 
Worthy Patron. 
OT18. 
Unck Nathan Salisbury’s many friends 
regret to learn that be is failiug. 
A daughter [Gertrude] was born to Mr. 
and Mrs Granville Jeliison Jan. 26. 
Jan. 31. Davis. 
When Your Child Cries 
at night and tosses restlessly, you feel wor- 
ried. Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for 
CbMdreu Break up ('olds iu 24 hours. Relieve 
Feverishness, Constipation. Teething Dis- 
orders, and destroy worms. Vted by Moihert 
for 28 years. All druggists, 26c. Sample 
FKF.K. Mother Gray Co., Le Roy. N. Y. 
fltmn'iontunu 
PROVEN SWAMP-ROOT 
AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS. 
Tbe symptoms of kidney and bladder 
troubles are often very distressing and 
leave tbe system in a run-down condition. 
Tbe kidneya seem to suffer moat, as al- 
most every victim complains of lame 
back an.l urinary troubles which should 
not be neglected, as these danger signals 
often lead to dangerous kidney troubles. 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root which soon 
heals and strengthens the kidneys is a 
splendid kidney, liver and bladder rem- 
edy, and, being an herbal compound, 
has 2 gentle beating effect on tbe kid- 
neys, which is almost immediately no- 
ticed in moat cases by those who use it. 
A trial will conviuce anyone who may 
be in need of it. Better get a bottle from 
your nearest drug-store, and start treat- 
ment at once. 
However, if yon wish first to test this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. When writing be sure 
and mentiou tbe Ellsworth Weekly 
American. 
Uailroabs ant) jetramboats. 
L. i 
QUARRIES. FACTORY LOCA- 
TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS, 
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS 
and CAMPS 
treated on tbe line of tbe 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
give opportunity to those desiring to make 
a change in location for a new atari in life. 
Undeveloped Water Powers, 
Unlimited Raw Material, 
and 
flood Farming Land 
Await Development. 
Communications regarding locations 
are invited and will receive attention 
when addressed to an; agent of the 
MAINE CENTRAL, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU, 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
POBTLAND, MAINE. 
OVERWORKED MOTHER 
fiidi KttiTth la Oar Vinol 
Collinsville, III—"I suffered from a 
nervous break-down and terrible head- 
aches. and waa tired all over, totally 
worn out and discouraged but as I had 
a large family I had to work despite my 
suffering. 1 aaw Vinol advertised ana 
decided to try it, and within two weeks 
I noticed a decided improvement, and 
now 1 am a well woman.”—Mrs. Ana 
Becker. 
We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod 
liver and iron tonic, to strengthen and 
build up weak, run-down, overworked 
mothers. 
Geo. A. Parcher, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me 
kIdney disorders 
QUICKLY RELIEVED 
G A. Parcher, the popular druggist, 
lias established a new record in the 
sale of medicine. He says he don’t 
believe any medicine ought to be paid 
for unless it does the user some good, 
and he has adopted the plan of selling 
Solvax, the standard kidney remedy, 
under a positive guarantee of quick re- 
lief fiom all kidney or bladder misery, 
or money back without a question. This 
speaks eloquently for the vitues of the 
remedy that already has created such a 
widespread demand in Ellaworth. Sol- 
vax U not just merely a kidney treat 
merit, it 1b a medicine that puts the 
entire, pain-racked body into normal 
condition and gives vigorous health af- 
ter the many painful disorrers caused 
directly or indirectly by sick kidneys. 
A change for the better will be seen 
after the first few doses of Solvax, and 
its cominued use will soon tone up the 
entire system of improperly working 
organs and give you the desire to live 
and enjoy lire to its fullest. 
Solvax is sold under a positive guar- 
antee to refund the money if it does 
not cure. Ask U. A. Parcher about it. 
t" .h* 
Don’t waste time with or- 
l I dinary flour when your gro- i 
cer can give you William 
Tell, milled from Ohio Red \ 
Winter Wheat. Orderasack 
| today and do some blue j 
ribbon baking. You can 
win domestic science prizes 
with the good things baked it 
from William Tell, the ;i 
flour that goes farther. 
WH1TCOMK. HAYNES A CO. 
C. W. ORINUAL. 
BANISH RHEUMATIC 
PAIN FOREVER 
Opiates and Narcotics Give Only Tem- 
porary Relief — Kheuma, Mighty, 
Powerful, and Quick Acting, 
Decisively Conquers. 
People who have been tormented 
for years —yes, even so crippled that 
they were unable to help themselves— 
have been hi ought back to robust 
health through the mighty jower of 
Kheuma. 
Kheuma acts with speed; it brings 
in a few days the relief you have 
prayed for. It antagonizes the poisons 
that cause agony and pain in the 
jolt Is and muscles and quickly the 
torturing soreness disappears. 
It is a harmless remedy, but sure 
and certain, because it is one dis- 
covery that has forced rheumatism 
and sciatica to yield and disappear. 
Kheuma is rigidly guaranteed. Try 
two 50-cent bottles and if you do not 
get the joy fill relief you expect, your 
money will be returned. To supply 
the ever increasing demand, Geo. A. 
Parcher always has a supply of 
Kheuma on hand. 
DRUG USERS 
Can Avoid Dangers of Hyoscine and 
Suffering of “Reduction” by Tak- 
ing the “Neal Way”. 
WE GUARANTEE REFUND of full 
amount paid to any patient who is not 
pleased with our modern, acientiflc and 
humane methods and the CURE at end of 
treatment or money may be deposited in I 
any bank upon same condition*. For 
private references to cured patient* and 
full information, call or address the Neal 
Institute, 147 Pleaaaot Ave., Portland, Me. 
Phone 4216, or nearest one ol 
60 Neal Institutes In Principal Cities. 
BSAVE 
BY MAIL! 
land rede ofour patrons find 
lie and safe to do business 
us by mail. So will YOU. 
r details. 
it. Savings BANK, Ohwrtll 
Ingunmtt Atatanctti*. 
ORKMANIA VIBB IRIURAVCl OO., 
MW TO**. 
ASSETS DBG. tl, 1916. 
Beal •state, $ 79M68W 
Mortgage leans, Ml 
Stock* and bonds, 
0«sh In office ana bank, 
Agents’ balances, 
Interests and rents. 
All other asset*. 
Gross assets, 
Deduct items not admitted, 
Ad ml tted assets, #8,029,661 84 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81.1916. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 266.927 76 
Unearned premiums, 8,66*,971 66 
All other lfab:l!ties, 96,896 97 
Cash capital. 1,000 060 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 8,109.866 16 
Total liabilities aod surplus, 98 029,661 84 
C. W.4P.L MASON. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
AGBIGUI TUBAL INSURANCE CO., 
W4TBBTOWM. H. T. 
ASSET8 DEC. 81, 1916. 
Real estate. $ 86.814 74 
Mortgage loans, 686.6*2 00 
Collateral loans. 78.120 17 
Stocks and bond', 8,89l,8o6 13 
Cash in office and bank, 2tM,*02 t7 
'gents’ balances, 809,726 14 
Interests and rents, 44 214 99 
Gross assets, $4,802,664 84 
Deduct items not admitted, 121,74*41 
Admitted asse s. $4 680,816 98 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1916. 
Net unpaid loses*, $ 144,624 44 
Unearned premiums. 1,961.1)6 66 
All other liabilities, 262,800 00 
Cash cspli al, 6oo,uoO oo 
Surplus over ail liabilities, 1.882.876 84 
Total liabilities and surplus, $4,6*0,816 98 
C. W. A F. L. MASON. AGENTS. 
PEERLESS CASUALTY COMPANY. 
Kill*I, H. B. 
ASSETS DEC. 81.1918. 
Real estate, $ 200 00 
Mortgage loans, 88.875 00 
Stocks sad bonds. 99.722 24 
Cash in office and bank, 2,124 11 
Agents'balances, 263 88 
Interest and rents, 1,178 46 
All other assets, 2,500 00 
Groaa assets. $145,861 17 
Deduct items not admitted, 6,059 10 
Admitted assets, $189.802 07 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1915. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 6,8 8 14 
Unearned premiums, 4,686 78 
All other, liabilities, 2,758 04 
Cash capital, 100,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 24,046 16 
Total liabilities and aarplus, $189,802 07 
J. A. CUNNINGHAM. Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY, 
NKW YORK, N. T. 
A88ET8 DEC. 81,1915. 
Real estate. $ 66,882 00 
Mortgage loans, 86,692 82 
Collateral loans, 56,807 07 
Slocks and bonds. 7,191,819 00 
Cash in office and bank, 1,718.283 23 
Agents'balances, 728,470 31 
Buis receivable, 2(0 
Interest and rents, 76,34652 
All other asaeta, 408,760 17 ; 
Gross assets, $10,828,081 12 
Deduct items not admitted, 877,188 17 * 
Admitted asaeta, $ 9,960,894 95 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1915. 
Net unpaid losses, $1,122,754 18 | 
Unearned premiums, 2.092.689 76 I 
All other liabilities, 445.939 11 
Cash capital, 3,000.000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 8,289,610 91 
Total liabilities and surplus, $9,960,894 96 
LOYAL PROTECTIVE INS. CO. 
ASSETS DEC. 31,1915. 
Stocks and bonds, $995,557 99 
Cash in office and bank, 100.539 52 
All other asseta, 6,666 65 
Groaa assets, $501,764 16 
Admitted assets. $501,764 16 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1915. 
Net unpaid losses, $118.805 86 
Unearned premiums, 115,916 33 
All othe liabilities, 12.5o0 oo 
Cash Capita 1, 100.(K.0 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 166.041 97 
Total liabilities and surplus, $501,764 16 
1i t gal N otters. | 
THE subscriber Frank 8 Spiller, of Brook lyn. New York city state of New York, 
hereby gi» es notice that he has b«-n duly ap- j 
pointed administrator of the estate of 
ELVIRA J. COLBY, late of HANCOCK, 
in t he county of Hancock, deceased, and Riven 
bonds as the law direc's; and that he has ap- I pointed Frank L. Colby, of Hancock, bis duly 
qualified agent in the State of Maine, accord- 
ing to law. All persons having demands against tbe estate of said deceased are desired 
to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. Frank 8. Spiller. i 
Jau. 4,19lb. 
THE subscriber hereoy gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of 
ALCENU8 HIGGINS, late of EDEN, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
being required by tbe terms ot said will. Al! 
persons having demands against tbe estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for se. tlemeut, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
George H. Higgins, j 
February 1,1916. 
riMiE subscriber hereoy gives notice that 
JL he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
CARLTON W. LOWELL, late of BUCKS- 
PORT, 
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as tbe law directs. All per 
sons having demands against the es at* 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebter 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. 
Ralph W. Lowell, Dexter, Me. 
February 1, 1916. 
THE sulscriber hereoy gives notice that he has been duly appointed administra- tor with the will annexed of the estate of 
ALTHEA W. HEATH, late of VERONA, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds at the law directs. All (er- 
gons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present the ; 
same for settlement, and all indebted theieic 
are requested to make payment immediately. 
Adrian L. Ulmer. 
February 1,1916. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that be has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of 
SARAH C0L80N, late of 0A8TINE, 
in the county of Haucock. deceased, and 
Eiven bonds as the law dlreots. All persons avl g demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present tbe same for 
settlement, and all Indebted tbereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Gnoaoa E. Parsons. 
February 1,1916. 
CARD OF THANKS. 
WE wish to e spree our most sincere tbanks to sll tbe friends and neighbors 
who were so kind in many ways dariug tbe 
sickness and loss of onr beloved daughter, 
wife, mother and sister; also for the many 
beAutiiul flowers. 
Ms. and Mas. Gkorgn B. Jambson. 
Mb. Obokqb M. Campbrll. 
Master Edgar Sheldon Campbrll. 
Mr. and Mbs. Edgar D. Jambson. 
LXffLJKZZlCOL 
_r jftyMWB 
Supreme Judicial Court Mi Equity. 
Richard W. Bale et ale va. R. Saatfuel Robin- 
eon et ala. To the supreme Judicial court. In 
Kqu>i*. 
RICHARD W Bale, of Dover, Massachu- setts. Robert 8. Hale, Lincoln F. Brig- 
barn, Samuel Johneon and Reginald M. John- 
son, trustees under the will of Clifford Brig- ham, G. Tappan Francis, Charles Francis, 
Mary McGregor Dalton, Frederic S. Goodwin, 
trustee for Harriet S Jacques, also matte for 
all the other plaintiffe, 
Complain Against 
let. The heirs of or persona claiming under 
Samuel Robinson, late of Newbury port. 
Mass., including R. Samuel Robinson of parts 
unknown and persons unknown claiming 
under bim; and Olive R. Loud, of Merrimac, 
Mas*. 
Snd. The heirs of or persona claiming 
under William Lynam, Jr., late of Elen, 
Maine; including John S. Lynam, Alonso W. 
Parker. Lissie K. Moon, Job a W. Conners, 
Alfred E. Conners. Frank H. Conners. 
Charles E. Conners, Myra E. Preble, 
Ida M. Morrison, F. Marlon Rich. Herbert 
P. Higgins. William F. Clark, all of Eden, 
Maine; Clarence Lynam, Miry I. Martin, 
Cora A. Kimball, all of Mount Desert, 
Maine; Nancy Joins Smith, of North Haven, 
Maine: Charlotte Wrtgbt, ot Saco, Maine; 
Charles W. Lynam. of Concord, N. H.; Lewis 
Conners, Clarissa T. Burroughs, both of Bos- 
ton, Mass ; John L. Tufts, of Winchester. 
Mass.; Etta J. T. Wi son, of Wintbrop, Mass ; 
Sarah T. Hodgdon, ot Weymouth, Mass.; 
William L. Tufts, of New York, N. Y.: 
Beatrice H. Lowti er, of Brooklyn, N. Y.: E. V. Lynam, of San Francisco, California; Etta 
Hatchings, of parts unknown, and persons 
unknown claiming under her. 
8rd. The Bingham Trustees, vis.: Effing- 
ham B. Morris snd Johu G Jo nson, both of 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
4ih. Ebenezer Edgerly. formerly of Eden, 
Maine, now of parts unknown, snd persons 
unknown claiming under him. 
6th. Chari s F- Bunker, formerly of Eden, 
Maine, now of parts unknown, and persona 
unknown claiming as his grantees, devisees, 
or direct heirs, 
and say 
1st. That the plaintiffs Have made diligent 
inquiry and are unable to ascertain more pre- 
cisely the residences of the persons above 
named where not particularly descnoed, or 
the names and residences of the heirs and 
persons unknown, who are not named above, 
wherever the poesibility of a defect in their 
title is known to tbe plaintiffs, they have in- 
cluded by name and specific residence one or 
more of the class entitled to make such ad- 
verse cla ro, except in tbe case of fibeneser 
Bdgerly, and of Charles K. Bunker, in each 
of which oases it is obviously unreasonable 
to exprct that more should be done, at will 
hereafter appear. 
tnd. For more than forty years prior to 
and at the date of this bill some one of the 
plaintiffs, singly or some two or more of them 
as tenants in common or those under whom 
they claim, have been and aie in open, no- 
torious, exclusive and uninterrupted posses- sion under color of title ol each of several 
contiguous parcels of land which together 
make up tne land hereinafter described, 
claiming an estate of freehold theiein, vis., 
the fee simple. 
8rd. The several plaintiffs bold their sev- 
eral parcels by title derived from a number of 
common sources The property is known as 
the Schooner Head estate and the several 
portions of it are so connected with each 
other and the ownership of them is and has 
been so interwoven, mat for purposes of title 
It substantially consists of one estate, and ail 
elaims relative thereto may and ought u> be 
determined in thi* action. 
4th. The land in question, hereinafter 
called Schooner Head estate, is situate at 
Schooner Head in Eden, Maine, and is 
bounded and described as follows: Begin- 
ning at the northeasterly corner tbereoi at 
the sea; thence running westerly by the origi- 
nal north line of tbe William Lynam lot on 
land of Bliss and by said line produced, to 
a bolt in tbe reck. 100 rods beyond the ridge 
of Newport mountain; tbence southerly by 
two lines about HI rods to another bolt in tne 
rock; tbence southeasterly about 70 rods to a 
bolt in tbe rock at tbe ridge of Newport 
mountain; tbence southerly along said ridge 
to another bolt in tbe rock, a corner witb 
land of trustees of public reservations; 
tbence Goutheasterly about 160 rods and 
northeasterly about 132 rods b> laud of 
Homans to tbe sea and the southeasterly 
corner of the original Lynam lot; tbence by 
the sea to tbe point ot beginning. A plau 
showing the Schooner Head estate as above 
described, com a.niDg 820 seres more or less 
and identifying and describing tbe several 
parcels contained therein, and the plaintiffs 
who are tbe owners thereof and of each par- 
cel. will be prooucea at the trial of this case. 
6tb. The history of the Schooner Head 
estate, so lar as material to this bill, is 
as follows: 
Subdivision “A", clauses 1 to 11, orginal 
Lynun lot, (1) in 1787 tbe Legislature of Massachusetts by resolve granted to Bartolemi 
and Maria Teresa de Gregoiie an undivided 
half of Mount Desert Island, reserving cer- 
tain rights to tbe original settlers tbereon. 
(2) In 1794 the supreme judicial court of 
Massachusetts confirmed a partition giving 
the De Gregoires tbe eastern half of said 
island. (8) in 1792 tbe De Gregoires con 
veyed tbe eastern part of the Schooner Head 
state to William Lynam, sr., an original set- 
tler, by oeed acknowledging bis settler's title 
and (4) tbe remainder of their half of ibe 
island, through Htnxjr Jackson, to William 
Bingham, whose ti.le, so far a- material 
(ifreto, is now vested In the Bingham ras ers (8) la I8it> Wiliam Lvn.m, sr., 
.conveed said easuiw var. ui tne ac..owner 
Head estate to William Lynam, jr. (6) In 
1848 William Lfqam*jc» ««>uveyed the north 
eastern part to E ben tier hdge.ly ana Robert 
Edgerly. (7) In 1S18 Robert Edgerly alone 
conveyed tne whole of said northeastern pari 
by warranty deed to Clement Bunker, whose 
title thereafter vested in Samuel Robinsou. 
(8) In I8c6 aaoiuel Robinsou gave a deed cov- 
ering the »outbea*teru part of ibe Schooner 
Head estate and a smalt piece of the north- 
eastern part to William Lynain. jr., but his 
deed omitted a small tract at the southeast- 
ern corner of the estaie. (9) Samuel Robin- 
sou aunnuuneu iu« reiumuucr ui iur uunu- 
eastern part prior to 1858 aud the same was 
forfeited to the town ot hden, for non pay- 
ment oftixes. (10) In 1859 the selec tnen of 
hden conveyed the land so forfeited to Daniel 
Kimball, under whom the plaintiffs claim, 
with warranties against persons claiming 
under the tow n and acknc.wledged tne pay 
ment of the taxes by Kimball, ill) In 1882 
the heirs of Wil.iatn Lyuam, Jr., conveyed 
the southeastern part of the Scnooner Haul 
estate with the small piece of the northeast 
ern part acquired under Kobiuson's deed of 
1825 to John S. Lyuam, under whom the plain- 
tiffs claim, but also omitted the small tract 
at the southeast corner omitted by Robinson 
in 1825. Subdivision ‘’B”, Brewer lot, clause 
12. (12) In 1845 Johu Black, as attorney for 
the then Bingham trustees, conveyed the 
western half of said Schooner Head estate 
to the plaintiff's piedecessors in title, but 
whether he was or could be authorized 
thereto by said trustees is doubtful. Subdi- 
vision **C”, Bunker lot. (18) About 1870 one 
Charles P. Bunker, owuer ot the south- 
western part of said estate, disappe.red with- 
out known wife, child, or will, aud the plain- 
tiffs, Richard W. Ha e and Robert 8. Hale, 
claim said southwestern part unaer a war 
ranty deed from said Bunker’s father and 
brothers. 
6th. The several defendants claim, or may 
claim, some right, title or interest in the said 
Schooner Head estate as follows: 
The Bingham trustees may claim the shore 
under various possible constructions of the 
instruments referred to in paragraph 5, 
clauses 1. 8, 4. 
The Biugbam trustees may claim the west- 
ern part by virtue of the facts stated in para- 
graph 5, clause 12. Kbenezer Eagerly, or persons claiming 
under him, may claim the northeastern part 
by virtue of the facta stated in paragraph 6, clauses 6 and 7. 
The heirs of or persona claiming under 
Samuel Robineon may claim tbe larger por- 
tion of the northeastern part by virtue of the 
facts stated in paragraph 5, clauses 7, 9, 
and 10, and small tract in the southeastern 
corner, if Robinson had any title to it when 
be gave tbe deed described in said paragraph, 
clause 8. 
Tbe heirs of or persons claiming under 
William Lyoam, Jr., may claim a small tract 
in the southeastern corner by virtue of the 
facts stated in paragraph 6, clause 11, but the 
plaintiffs believe they do not in fact so claim. 
Charles P. Bunker, or his grantees, de- 
visees, or direct heirs, if any there are, may 
claim the southwestern part by virtue of tbe facts stated in paragraph 5, clause 13. 
Such of said claims as do not depend upon 
the construction of written instruments the 
Ji lain tiffs cannot meet without the prodoc ion of evidence. It may be that tbe defend- 
ants or soma of them bsve other claims upon 
the premises, and tbe description of their sup- posed claims is not intended to limit tba re- 
lief sought. 
7th. By eiceptfon from the deed of other 
heirs of William Lynam, Jr, tp John 8 Lynam and from the deed or said John 8. L.vaam to 
those under whom the petitioners claim, a 
small burial lot shown on said plan has not 
passad to the plaintiffs, and they make uo 
tote m« do soft Mtk to quiet Mf)tttl« 
1 
Wherefore the plaintiffs prny that! this 
honorabls oour t may 
«l. Order snob notice to It sfcall doom Moot. 
2. Enter a decree delating the valid tty, 
nature and extent of the tftl# of Um plain- 
tiffs and of the several titles of eoeh of thorn. 
t. Grant such otb.tr and further reltof as 
the nature of the case May require or nay 
seem meet and lost. 
Dated this lib day of April a. d. 191ft. 
B. B. Mrars. a tty. 
for all Plaintiffs. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
HanuooK ss.—Supreme Judicial Court. In 
equity. 
January 24, 1916. 
niOMAED W. HAM ST AL 
V 
n. samcbl noxiarsoir nr al 
ORDER OF. NOTICE. 
Upon the bill in equity filed in our supremo Judicial court in equity, for Hancock county, Maine, on April 7, 1916, application having 
been made for a special order of notice to cer- 
tain defendants who have not appeared and 
answered in the action and the coart finding 
that actual service can not be made upou 
them, and considering publication as herein- 
after ordered the most effectual manner of 
giving notice it is order*d as follows: 
1. That the following defendants »o wit: 
1st. The heirs, legal representatives and 
fiersons claiming under Samuel Robinson, sts of Newbury port, Massachusetts, other 
than Olive R. Loud, includ'ng R. Samuel 
Robinson, of parts unknown, and persons who 
are his heirs or legal representatives, or claim 
under him or who shall become his heirs, 
devisees or appointees. 
2nd. The heirs, legal representatives end 
fiersons claiming under William Lynam, Jr., ste f Eden, Maine. Including Etta Hatch- 1 
ings, of p«rts unknown, and persons who are 
her heirs or legal representatives or claim 
under htr or who shall become her heirs, de- 
visees or appointees, exeept the o'ber heirs 
of and persons claiming under said Lynam, 
described by name in the bill, 
8rd. Ebenexer Edgerly, formerly of Eden, 
Maire, now of parts unknown, and persons 
who are his heirs or legal representatives or 
claim under him or who shall v become his 
heirs, devisees or appointees, 
«tb. Charles P. Banker, formerly of Eden, 
Maine, now of parts unknown, and persons who sre bis heirs or' legal representatives, or claim nnder him or who shall become hie 
heirs, devisees or appointees, be required to 
appear and answer the bill within three 
monihs after the last publication hereinafter 
ordered. 
2. That this order 'and an attested copy of the bill be pnblished three times in differ- 
ent week*. all within thirty days after the 
date of this order, in the Ellsworth American, 
a newspaper pub ished in Ellsworth in said 
county of Hancock. 
Arno W. Kino. 
Jastioe Supreme Judlcinl Court.* 
A true copy of bill In equity and order or 
court thereon. 
Atteet: T. F. Mahon nr, 
Clerk a. J. c ourt. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
WHEREAS, Owen A. Roper, of Orland, Hancock county, Maine, by his mort- 
gage deed, dated the fourteenth day of Janu- 
ary, one thousand nine hundred and fourteen, and recorded in '.be registry of i.teds for Han- 
cock county, Maine, in book 604, page 842, 
conveyed to the Merrill Tiust Coo pany, of 
Bangor, trustee under the will of Andrew J. 
Jordan, a certain lot or parcel of land situated 
in Orland aforesaid with buildings thereon, 
described as follows, to wit: Being the old 
H. J. Jordan e'ore and lot on the side of the 
county road ending from Orland bridge to Bucksport village. Alec one half part un- 
divided of the lot, with baildings thereon, in 
the rear of the postoffice iu Orland, formerly the property of laaac Partridge; and whereas 
th conditions of said mortgage have been 
broken, now, therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the conditions the eof, the under- 
signed, th mortgagee therein named, claims 
a foreclosure of said mortgage, and this no- 
tice is given for that purpose. Merrill Trust Company, 
op Bangor, Trustee. 
By Peters A Crabtree, its attorneys. 
Dated January 26,1916. 
STATE or MAINE. 
County of Hancock bs. 
To W. T. Lance, of Belfast, in the county of 
Waldo, and State of Maine: 
WHEREAS, W. T. Lance,on the eighteenth day of January, 1916, mortgaged to Richard P. Harriman, of Bucksport, in the 
county of Hancock, and State of Maine, the 
following scribed personal estate, to wit: 
The boiler and engine, cylinder press, Gold- 
ing job press. Gordon job press, proof press, 
f*aper cutter, card cutter, lead cutter, all pul- eys and shafting, roll top desk, racks, type, 
together with all stock material and fixtures 
used by me in the printing business and situ- 
ate in the building on the southerly side of Main street in Bucksport, owned by T. M. 
Mcholson and the same conveyed to W. T. 
Lance on said eighteenth day of January, 1916, 
by Forrest R P.oberts, to secure payment of five bundreo and seventy five dollars, which 
mortgage is recorded in the town records of 
the town of Bucksport, book 4, pages 184 and 
186; and whereas the conditions of said mort- 
gage have been broken, now, therefore, 
notice is hereby given of my intention to fore- close said mortgage for breach cf its con- 
ditions. 
Richard P. Harriman. 
February 1,1916. 
THE subscriber. Lewis R. Parker, of the city ana county of A1 any. state of New 
York. h«*r»- by ive« no-ice that le bus been 
duly appointed executor of the list w.ll and 
testament of 
MARGARET CONDIT, late ol said ALBANY, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs, 
and that he has appointed Jerome H. 
Knowles, of Mount Desert, Haucock county, 
Maine, his duly qualified ag*nt in the State 
of Maine, according to law. All persons hav- 
ing demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Lewis R. Parker. 
January 24. 1916. 
THE subscriber, Marcus T. Hun, of the city and county 1 Albany, state of New 
York, hereby Hives notice that he has been 
duly appointed executor of the last will and 
testament of 
SARAH KATHARINE DOANE, late of said 
ALBANY, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs, 
ami that be has appo- nted Jerome H. Knowles, 
of Mount Desert, Hancock coua y. Maine, 
his duly qualified agent in t he State'of Maine, 
according to l*w. All persons hav ng de- 
mands ag iiust the estate of said deceased are 
de»ired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment immediately. 
Marcus T. Hun. 
January 24, 19'6. 
NOTICE OK SALK. 
TO William W. Morrison, formerly of Ells- worth, Ha-cock county, Maine, but 
whose residence is » ow unkn >wn to the un- 
deisigne..: The Union Trust Company of 
Ellsworth, being the holder of a c rt ticate 
for ten shares of the capital stock of Burnll 
National Bank, ot Ellsworth, of tbe par value 
of one t bousand dollars, iu pledge for pay- 
ment of your overdue and unpaid note dated 
January 7th, 1913, ou demand, for seven 
hundred fifty dollars with interest, which 
note and obligation you have failed to pay 
and perform, demand, therefore, having been 
duly made, hereby notifies you that it intends 
to enforce payment of said note an1 obliga- 
tion by sale of the siid pie ged stock, or any 
exchange for the same. 
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, February 1, 1916. 
Union Trust Company of Kllsworih. 
By Henry H. Higgins, Treasurer. 
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE. 
January 2.1916. 
Hancock sm. 4| 
WE, the undersigned, having been duly appointed by the Honorable Bertrand 
E. Clark, judge of probate within and for 
sa d count), commissioners to receive and de- 
cide upon the claims of tbe creditors of Hud- 
son Devereux, late of Penobscot, in said 
county, deceased, whose estate has been rep- 
resented insolvent, hereby give public notice 
agreeably to the order of the said judge of 
probate, that eix mouths from and after the 7th of September. 1915, have been allowed to said creditors to present and prove their 
claims and that we will attend to the duty as- 
signed to ns at tht home of John Doriiy in 
Cast*ne, on February 14 and (February 2i, at 
8.00 of the clock in the forenoon of each of 
said da) s. 
Joan Douity. 
J. WlwuY Bowden, 
Comusissiiners. 
AMERICAN APS PAY 
A Distinctive Reason 
What b the chief reason for the superi- 
ority of Royal Baking Powder? 
There are several good reasons, but there 
is one which distinguishes Royal from other 
baking powders. 
This reason, which every woman should 
know, is that Royal Baking Powder is made 
from cream of tartar, which comes from 
grapes. This means a healthful fruit origin. 
It means natural food as distinguished from 
mineral substitutes used in other baking 
powders. 
There is no alum nor phosphate in Royal 
Baking Powder. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 
New York 
COUNTY NEWS 
B BOOK LIN. 
Three steel lather* came Wednesday, t*> 
work on the Porter job. 
Mr*. Dotty, of Sooth BloebUl, la em- 
ployed at Balpb Bent’*. 
John Atherton, of Lynn, Maes., is visit- 
ing bis uncle, H. M. Mmse. 
Mias Florence Ford is employed at Mrs. 
Carrie Dority’a, in Sedgwick. 
Mrs. Warren Ford end Mrs. F. W. Cole, 
who have been ill, ere both better. 
Miae Harriet Cole, of Sedgwick, is car- 
ing for Mr*. Albert Hill, wbo is Mill very 
ill. 
Mia* Wilds Cooper, wbo baa been em- 
ployed at K. E. Bent’s, he* returned to 
Boston. 
Ernest Allen end wife are receiving 
fvtytaai inn* on tbe birth of a eon, 
born Jan. 30. 
Mia* Rachel Cole, wbo Is teaching in 
Augusta, is at home tor a week’* vscauoa, 
on account of the illness of ber mother. 
Miae Lillian Sylvester, ol Sedgwick, and 
Balpb C. Willey, of this town, were mar- 
ried at Sedgwick Thursday evening, Feb. A 
Their many friend* extend congratula- 
tions. 
Mrs. Augusta* Gross returned from 
Lynn, Maas., Saturday. While there, Mr*. 
Grow was ill of pneumonia. Her daugh- 
ter, Mias Jennie Tyler, accompanied her 
home. 
The grades an the village school gave 
an Interesting entertainment Monday 
evening, assisted by Frank Staple*, who 
kindly loaned tbe nee ol bis victrola. The 
proceeds are tor a dock to replace the one 
burned. Net proceeds, (10.18. 
Fab. 7. L’kb Fkmjsk. 
The member* ol Outer Harbor lodge, at 
their meeting. Feb. 4, gave a surprise re- 
caption to Mrs. Anne J. Babaon and John 
J. Bridges, tbe two oldest member*. Mr*. 
B. (; Bridge* end Mrs. H. W. Joyce es- 
corted them to tbe renter of tbe ball, 
whan they wen addressed by Mrs. Edith 
H. Phillips, P. N. G., In a pleasing 
manner, to which “Unde John’’ respond- 
ed in hi* usual inimitable way. Tbe se- 
lection below was tendered by Mrs. Belle 
C. Bridges. Dainty refreshment* were 
served and games were enjoyed. 
to oca os* a ox a*. 
B U for Bridges ead Babaon— 
Oar two oldest members, you know. 
We ere glad they are with ua this evening. 
Be oar love for them we erne show. 
Although fa yesra they are older 
Thao say of us here to-oigbt. 
They are yoaoger. io looks and actions. 
And especially witty and bright. 
They call themselves grandma and grandpa. 
To tbe members of renter Harbor lodge. 
Bat wbeu they get playing "tucker” 
The olbere have to look out mod dodge. 
For they are so spry and so -kinky”. 
Ton never would call them old, 
And we love them, tor sorely 
They are good aod pare, like gold. 
We hope many years will be given them 
To meet with ue here, ae of yore. 
And we give them a hearty welcome. 
May tiod bleaa them forever more. 
CRANREBRY ISLES. 
M IBs Vincie Banker has been quite ill ut 
grip. 
Leslie Rice went to Rockland Monday 
on boaineaa. 
Mias Evelyn Eaton is employed at Mrs. 
Fred Bracy’s. 
Mrs. Addle Duran returned from South- 
west Harbor last week. 
Rev. Mr. Foot and wile, of Boston, were 
here on boaineaa this week. 
Miaaae Elva and Bern toe Sparling spent 
a few days last week at leleafard. 
Gilbert Hose brook and family will mova 
into their new house this week. 
Capt. Benjamin Sparling and wife, of 
Booth hay, ere guests of relatives here. 
The mothers’ club will hold e musical 
and larva ice-cream and enkeFebruary 15, 
at the hell. 
An Ice-crsem social wee held Saturday 
evening, fl7 being cleared and turned into 
the church by the C. E. S. 
Oilmen Stanley has been suffering with 
a bad knee the peat week, injuring it 
while working on Uis engine. 
Mias Lacy Leavitt, who hie been with 
her sister, Mrs. Parley Stanley, sines No- 
vember, retarned to her home la Belfast 
last week. 
Mrs. Fred Bracy will go to Bar Harbor 
Wednesday on the sunbeam to meet Dr, 
Webster, of Outlaw, under whaaa care aha 
has bean aloes last rammer. 
Millard Sparling, Bichard Stanley end 
Mr*. Hiram Stanley attended the fnnersl 
ot Robert Sparling at Maneet Sander 
afternoon. Friends her* extend sympa- 
thy to the bereaved family. 
Mr*. \ida Joy who baa been with Mr*. 
Eher Spnrfing since Mr*. Sparling brake 
her arm, finished her duties Sunday, and 
Mian Helen Truaeetl will stay with Mrs. 
Spurting until aha is able to use her arm. 
The special meeting* held by Rev. A. P. 
McDonald last week wen well attended, 
and some fine eennone were delivered. 
Mr. Mitchell, a* musical director, has 
been a greet help. Mr. Mitchell gave* 
fine sermon Sunday aftsrnooo. 
Feb. 7. ROOXXT. 
BUTTON. 
Elton Banker, ot Mount Desert, wee the 
geest of Leslie K. Banker and family last 
week. 
Lawrence Banker sad Palmer Beavey 
have taken up their lobster traps and gone 
winter trawling. 
Philip Bunker, a student at Oilman high 
school, Northeast Harbor, spent lb* week- 
end with his parents. 
Wilbert Rios, a former resident here, 
was on the island a few days last week 
calling on old friend*. 
The Charles R. lauman property has j 
been sold to the Cabots, of Boston, and 
they expect to make many improrement*. 
Feb. 7. 
__ 
Bub. 
NORTH BROOKSVILLE. 
Cbestenfa Lvm burner la visiting her 
uncles et Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Abbie Douglass sod Mrs. Charles 
Tillock arrived from Bucksport Sunday, 
culled hare by the illness of Otia Douglass. 
Diet. Supt. Pilladino held the fourth 
qnarterly conference here Thursday 
evening. 
Mrs. J. M. Webber sod children are In 
Bangor this week. 
G. W. Weasel and wife, of Bucksport, 
are vtaiting relative* here. 
Mrs. Lawrence Vacuum, of Bkowhegan, 
is visiting her daughter, Mr*. John How- 
ard. 
Feb. 7. C. 
u".•#- 
we$t EDEN. 
The little eon of Mr. end Xrk Oaoar 
Beavey is ill. V 
Mias Mildred Maye spent f bepak'we^k 
with her father, G. W. Mayo. 
Dexter Bwaxey attended the grange 
lecturers’ convention at Augusta. 
Mia* Muriel Tripp, a student at Bar 
Harbor high school, is at home, ill of 
rheumatism. 
Capt. W. W. Loot left Saturday fer 
Beaver Harbor, N. S., to take command of 
a tnree-masted schooner which is loading 
tor St. John. 
Feb. 7. 
_ 
M. 
Diad For Dot/. 
An example of devotion to country Is 
found in a soldier of the French army 
In the war of 1750. lie had wandered 
Into the woods for a stroll, when be 
was ambushed by tbe enemy. Instant- 
ly a hundred bayouets pricked bis 
breast, und a voice whispered. "Make 
the least noise and you are a dead 
man!” Without a second's hesitation 
be cried. "The enemy is here T' He 
fell lifeless to the ground, but 25.000 
«f the French army were saved. De- 
votion to duty had become so strong a 
habit tha* he never thought of life. 
BENEVOLENCE. 
There is no just action, no land 
word, no obbgnre demeanor, no 
charity, no hospita'ity. that springs 
from selfishness which shall not have 
> its penalty, inasmuch as it corrupts 
the character, and there is no kind- 
ness, no forbearance, no generosity, 
no charity, that springs from da- 
interested benevolence which has 
not its remuneration, for it makes 
men better, nobler and purer. 
Nat Leaking Far Them. 
"With tbe salary and the tips and 
tha other emoluments yen ought to do 
pretty well,” said tha boas to Raatua, 
tbf new porter. 
“It's da salary an’ da tips what inter- 
ests me,” replied Raatua. “Ah don’t 
£htatk Ah'd calb much to' hay 'mota- 
saents till aftuh Ahm dald.”—flprtng- 
fleld Union. 
► 
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Harrison Morris glanced down the 
hotel veranda with 11s long line of 
rocking occupants and considered bow 
beat to make his ew ape. 
The mountain resort waa an Ideal 
writing place, and the new book waa 
progressing, but this three times a day 
journey to th.- hotel for meals, with 
its forced associates, waa. to oae his 
own expression, “getting on his 
nerves.” He thought gratefully of the 
distant bungalow as be sought out 
the least frequented path. No doubt 
the ever present matron would bail 
him. to tell gushingly of how she "did 
enjoy bis books." or some vivacious 
maiden would seek to claim him for 
tennis. How tlresomely alike they all 
were, not an original study among 
them! 
"Oh. Mr. Morris" called "The Dow- 
ager." suddenly appearing in the door- 
way. "Surely you are not going to de- 
sert us so soot“The Dowager” was 
a name bestowed by the bantering 
guests upon this impressively Imposing 
figure. 
My daughter and l were just spcaa- 
Ing of you. Sl;o wished to ask—what 
was it you wished to ufck. dear?” The 
tall, pale fared girl with somber eyes 
regarded her mother half contemptu- 
ously. 
"Mr. Morris Is in a hurry.” she said. 
With a flicker of Interest he awaited 
the girl. “If I may be of assistance”— 
be began. Silently the girl descended 
the steps at his sWe. then paused 
abruptly. 
“Mother wished me to become ac- 
quainted with you.” she told him. 
“That is all” Before he could reply 
the waa gone, being Joined presently 
by a gay lieutenant. 
With an amused smite the author 
gazed after them. She was a strange, 
morbid creature, this girl. He had no- 
ticed that from the first. An lmoglna 
tire person might say that her dark 
eyes were filled with hauutlng fear 
There was something su -gpstlngly trag 
lc In Miss Vaudonburg'u bearing, or j 
perhaps It ml-ht lie Inherited pride. 
The Vandenburgs, be had heard, came 
of on old though inqiorerisbed family. 
However, her slight Interest for him 
had vanished before be resumed his 
work, and uihiii returning to the hotel 
at evening he found the chairs rocking 
excitedly. 
A dance was being planned for the 
following week, with much discussion 
of costumes for tlie occasion, and the 
lieutenant joined in from bis perch at ; 
Evelyn Vanden burg's feet. Morris 
picked his way silently ainoug them— 
1 letter to lie thought unfriendly than to 
be cornered for a profitless evening— 
._ — 
"IOO HEiBD," SHE WHISFEKEb. 
■nd so. coming hastily to the end of the 
veranda, be almost stumbled against a 
small crou ,-blng figure apart. 
Isiw upon the top step, her brown 
rumpled bead resting against a pillar, 
sat a girl traslly engaged with embroid- 
ery. So absorbed was she that her 
face was uot raised as Morris begged 
pardon. Embarrassed, be stooped to 
restore the silken skeins his careless- 
ness bad dsplaced. In absent acknowl- 
edgment tlie girl nodded, her eyes still 
upon her work. He was conscious as 
be went ox of a butterfly—a huge, W- 
farre blue butterfly—embroidered on 
linen. 
Behind bia protecting screen be sat 
at table and was impatieatly annoyed 
to And his eyes seeking agate and 
again that bent, absorbed head. Then 
as the very last guest entered the din- 
ing room the girl folded her work, and 
Morris saw her. One straight, compre- 
hensive glance told him that she had 
wen aware of Us covert watching, but 
-he glance was quickly followed by a 
(rank, reassuring anile. Morris under 
| don caaght hia breath It wua u 
though n tr*» and friendly hand had 
grasped hia owa. luto the Ter; re 
ceases of bin heart went that sunshiny 
smile of good will “Who was the lit- 
tle creature f Morris also smiled *» 
she stepped all unconcerned to her mid- 
dy blouse tnto the midst of that aasem- 
bly of fashion, ^ t as be came out 
again npon the Veranda she was there 
before him—down upon her humble 
seat, the embroidery In her hands. Cu- 
riously Morris lingered. 
“Who to sber he asked of the lieu- 
tenant 
The youth's eves widened. “You've 
got me." he replied. "TouVe got all of 
u*. We don't know. Only it affects us 
differently from the women. They— 
don't want to know: we—do." 
Morris laughed. 
“Alone here?" 
“Quite alone,” answered the lieuten- 
ant ‘•Catne to our last dance In a 
muslin frock and danced with—me." 
lie looked ruefully over at the bowed 
curly head. “I’d take her every place 
if she'd let me. but she won’t. Won’t 
let any one. Tends to her own darned 
little business every day and sews blue 
butterflies. That's what the girls have 
nicknamed her—The Blue Butterfly'— 
but it strikes me they're not so tor off. 
Ever see her eyes?” 
Back to the author came the memory 
of an Illuminating smile. "Tes." hr 
said siowly. “IV* seen her eyes." He 
was still musing over the name as be 
approached the steps. Perhaps there 
might l)e "material’' here. “I must 
aak your pardon," he began tentative- 
ly. “for my rudeness of a short time 
ago. I was really in such a hurry that 
I did not see you.” 
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down to Install herself in the very 
center of a forbidding group. "Tbe 
pardon was granted long ago." she 
flung back at him. Still be lingered, 
lighting a cigar, and to him came frag- 
ments of a conversation. 
"The last big robbery at Findley's 
resort"—“Necklace never recovered”— 
“And those old family Jewels taken 
Atom tbe Morgans' dance"—"Even at 
Mrs. Vandenbnrg’a. you rememlier?'* 
“Never recovered your tings, did you. 
Mrs. Vand< rburg?” “Tbe Dowager” 
laughed cnnstlcally. "No." she said, 
“and never expect to while we have 
such a police system. Wasting time 
searching onr trusted servants, while 
tbe cnliwlts escape to tbe ends of tbe 
earth.” 
“But did yon not." perststed a voice, 
“suspect some certain person V* Evelyn 
Vandenburg arose and crossed the ver- 
anda. “Teddy." she asked of the lieu- 
tenant. "will you take me for a walk?" 
Unnoticed the little "Blue Butterfly” 
rolled up her work and passed out 
among tbe shadows. Here later the 
author, ruminating upon bis homeward 
way. found her. Involuntarily he 
stopped to speak, then saw that she 
was not alone. A stocky man in flashv 
checked suit accompanied her. Morris 
was surprised at his own displeasure 
at tbe fact of the girl’s choice of a 
companion. "What was It to him?” 
seriously he asked himself the ques- 
tion. Until an hour or so ago be bad 
not known of her existence. 
“She’s a regular 'witch woman.’ the 
lieutenant told him one day. “Flicks 
her eyelids at us. and we all do as she 
likes. Made Werner, tbe manager, put 
her next to the Vsndenburgs’ table to- 
day. snd the old lady’s furions. ’Who 
Is she.’ she cries, ’and where does she 
come from, forcing her way unehaper- 
oned and unknown among tbe best 
people? Thought this was a responsi- 
ble place.’ 
Rounding an arbor upon the grounds 
later. Morris was chagrined to find 
himself an eavesdropper at a conversa- 
tion. 
"I simply must have a new gown for 
the dance." Evelyn, was complaining. 
"I'm tired of trying to play good ap- 
pearance." 
"Better try lb play for the author.” 
her mother's voice replied, in grim hu- 
mor. and Morris harried on disgusted- 
ly. There was something refreshing. 
Just then, in the thought of the girl 
who avoided his presence. He could 
not deny it. deliberately the unknown 
one repulsed him. He was curious, 
with a "cui'iousness" which was anx- 
iety. to know her lietter. Now from 
the shadows beyond the veranda he 
heard them berating her. 
"Of course she's not straight," cried 
a woman's voice. "No name on the 
register, no place of residence, and we 
have seen tier cbqice of friends. An 
adventuress, a thief perhaps here hi 
our very midst, and we can do nothing. 
When one complains Warner shrugs 
his shoulders, while the brazen thlug 
sits unmoved and embroiders her blue 
butterflies." The voice ended In ex- 
asperation. and close to the author's 
elbow came a low, shuddering “Ob!" 
Morris turned in the semidarkness to 
sec the girl. 
“You heard." she whispered trem- 
blingly. “l>o you believe that?" In 
quick sympathy be sought her bands 
and. finding them, on overwhelming 
ware of emotion swept over him. 
“No," be .murmured huskily; “I be- 
lieve you are ail that a woman should 
be.” His voice broke. "1—love you." 
be said. And then the miracle hap- 
pened. Very simply and tenderly the 
girl crept for a moment into hla arms 
and clung there, the next she was 
gon a. Upon bis enchanted homeward 
way he tried to remind himself that 
he did not even know ber name. Bat. 
as Shakespeare says. “What's hi a 
name?” Her arms had clung. 
The next morning the veranda occu- 
pant* were wild with excitement. An- 
other jewel robbery had taken place, 
and here in the hold. Mrs. Stnyve- 
aant*s pendant had been stolen directly 
after dinner, and the night before “The 
Do wader's" old pearl necklace bad been 
taken, too. whttr she and ber daughter 
were out in the arbor. “It was 
Strange." they added meaningly, "that 
the mysterious maiden alone should be 
free from attack.” That mammoth dla- 
mood «tin sparkled upon ber Anger, 
though It was even more strange that 
the gtrt should be m possession of soch 
a wonderful atoap. *»■« dlrelrn. quite 
n connoisseur ui diamond*, hud pro- 
nounced it genuine But after lunch- 
eon, while excitement waa still at 
i white heat, the Butterfly Girl” pro- 
claimed that the ring waa gone. It 
I had been taken while she was at table. 
The dance that evening promised to 
j be a great success. Evelyn, passing 
upon the arm of the lieutenant, smiled 
oddly at the author's expectant glance 
! toward the doorway, for the "Blue 
Butterfly” had flown. Early In the 
evening came the rumor, to Is? later 
grudgingly verified by Mr. Werner. 
I She bad gone, the mysterious one. slip- 
ping quietly away during the prepara- 
tions for the ball. Morrta, painfully 
I disappointed, made hi* way out U|«m 
the lawn, following half unrouscdoualr 
the path that led to that (bar remem- 
bered spot. And there. Iieuenth the 
screening trees, be found ber. She 
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was not alone and turned at his ap- 
proaeb. with n startled cry. "Oh:" she 
murmured confusedly. "You T' 
"They told roe." Morris said severely, 
"that you bad gone.” 
I kaow," the girl interrupted, "and 
you must go back at once and say 
nothing. I'tease." she entreated and 
put oat her bauds. With a sigh be 
turned and strode into the house. The 
musk- bad ceased, while the air seem- 
ed vibrant with subdued excitement. 
In her chair the dowager discoursed 
loudly upou her favorite subject: "I, 
for one.” she was saying, "am glad 
the girl Is gone. Never fear, you'll all 
1 hear of her later. The cleverest ones 
are bound to tie cangbt. I'm just as 
sure of having my necklace this min- 
ute. as if it were in my hands." 
i "Madam," said a voice suddenly, and 
1 Its low distinctness reached the far 
ends of the room, "you are under nr- 
rest, and we will tronhlc you for those 
! jewels. At once, please," added a 
deeiier, peremptory tone. 
Gasping, the dowager struggled to her 
I fret. The appearance of the girl whom 
she had been slandering had left her 
speechless, while lieblnd the gtil bar- 
red-the stocky figure of the “checked 
clothes" man. 
"loo will come with me, Mrs. Yan- 
! denburg." he said. Quietly, Evelyn of 
the "fear haunted eyes" touched her 
mother's arm. “It will be beat to go,” 
ahe whispered. 
At the door the detective turned 
with an ironical smile. “We have at 
last found,” be anuounced, "the dls- 
; poser of other people's jewels. Mrs. 
Yamlenburg lias long worked hotels 
and society at large, eluding our best 
detectives. It remained for Miss Mar- 
garet Moore to finally 'run her down.' 
That ring of Miss Moore's was ‘her 
: own idea of a decoy, and it worked. 
Good night.” 
I About the senses of Harrison Morris 
the room swam dizzily, then through 
l all the chaos he sow coming toward 
| ***ni the girt of his dreams. “Ho you 
| mind ao very much.” she was asking. 
; "about my playing detective? I did 
| not want to take tip that work, but It ] waa forced upon me. We bad lived 
thlli *°ctety life, father and I. and 
| whan he died 1 stood before hla so- 
licitors jiennlless, stunned, a girl un- 
prepared. When society was startled 
by these robberies the offlelals sought 
me out for knowledge of the 'Inner 
Circle.' So It began. This." she smiled 
np at him. Is the way It ead*. From 
tonight 1 live my life Id my own way.'1 
She held out her hands to him. “Good- 
by." 
All unheeding of the chattering throng, Morris grasped and held the 
proffered hand*. “Yon know.” he said 
tensely, "that between you and me 
there can be no goodby. Just aa you 
came rt» tty arms that night, so you moat come again. Then I shall hold 
and keep you forever." Hla rotes broke tenderly. “Oh. my little 'Blue Butterfly,'" he murmured, “my wife!" 
And as the drew away tram hint 
i ’”1 gravely the girl nodded her head. 
| "Yea." Mm answered softly, “X will 
| come." 
COUNTYNEWS 
BTONISOTOH. 
Mr*. Ada A. Frisk I* ftp**)lag , 
weak* in Boat on. 
Hartart Warns, who la la A. pg_ 
barg, FM-. kaa bought a saw Pom ^ 
■ad will bring it North in tba aprtag. 
Fred Thnrlow baa bail! a larger it*, 
boaaa and begun to cut ice al Burnt Uu 
pood. 
Dtp*. Baifiuel On and Mrs. Ocs 
quite ill ot grip. lipt. Uoaa waa about to 
leave lor Hope a all, Va., where ha fee 
bought come real estate. 
Tbe moaicale that Prof. White expected 
t»a*re the coining week bit been j*,,. 
■pencil on account of ilinen*. 
Capt. Diilun, of the AID*, ha* baea 
riaiting in town tbe pact week, y, 
baa been in command of tbe Atlaa carry, 
leg atone to Bar Harbor, but thia waami 
will have a newer and largt r boat. 
Diet. Deputy Eva Gray, aaaiatrd by Grand Marshall Mra. Edna E. Merrill, in- 
stalled cfflrtii of Kucfcbcund Kebakah 
lodge Tuesday aeaaiug. Mra. Andre* sy,. 
bud is noble grand. 
Fab. 7. 
__ Nihil. 
PKOBPECT HARBOR. 
Tbe part/C Tuesday night in K. of p. 
: hall waa a great a access. Thera win 
| another is two wseke. 
| Mias Mina Pink ham, who has (sea 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. George W.OdiwaU, 
left Monday for Bangor. 
W. H. Moore and wife hare gone to 
j West Sullivan to spend tba remainder ot 
tbe winter with their daugblrr, Mra. 
Harvard Harry. 
| Miss EdUb Dalsell, who has baaa 
visiting ha/ brother, Her. Roy C Delteli, 1 baa gone on a case at Booth Uouldabaro 
j for Dr. Bragg. 
Mr*. C. C. Larva bee, who wu called to 
I /’rank I lb by the death of bar father, 
George B. Banker, arrived borne Saturday, 
accompanied by bar mot bar. 
| Fab. 7. 
_ 
C. 
MAHIAVIU.K. 
Charles Maynard la working lor Georgt 
A. Froat. 
HI la Dunham la worklog (or Mra. Ma- 
tilda Froat. 
Tba born* ol l ha late Hawaii Brim mar it 
closed tor a while. 
Henry Frost. erh-> had hla hand hurt ia 
t bu mill, ia able to be out. 
John Frailer end daogbter, ot Ella- 
worth. are visiting at John Jordan’s. 
Fab. 7._a 
ASH VIl.LE. 
Mra. Nellie Hunker and Mim Mary 
Goodwin are ill ot grip. 
Mra. Caroline Rowe died Friday at the 
home ot her deugbter, Mra. M.E. Bartlett, 
etler a long illness. Mra. Rowe war a 
woman ol sterling integrity, and her 
genial disposition endeared her lo til. 
Sympathy ia extended to the daughter. 
Whoso faithfully cared fcr her mother. 
The remains wars taken to Dlxroont f« 
interment. 
Feb. 7. Piia'BX. 
HAST l.AMOINE. 
Clarence Das la lea bee been visiting rel- 
atives here a few daya. 
Samuel Weal, who bee been employed 
at Heal Harbor, ia horn*. 
Ralph Benoett, of Bolton, la situing hla 
father, William Bennett. 
Frieoda here of rred Cline were painad 
to learn of hla anictda by inhaling gaa tl 
hie apartments in Lynn, Maas. Mr. Clloa 
waa a native of thia place. 
Feb. 8. N. 
WALTHAM. 
Miu Geneva Google* •» visiting in Ban- 
gor. 
Mrs. Mattie Pattangit! la ill ot appendi- 
citis. 
Tha town waa saddened to know ot the 
death ot Ida, w its ot Elmer Giles. Both 
Mr. Giles snd bis wite were horn here, 
moving West some years ago. 
Fah. 8. H. 
OH LAND. 
Roy L. Dorr, ot Brooklyn, N. Y.. spent 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. E. A. Dorr. 
There will be a masquerade ball at the 
town hall Feb. 14, under the direction ot 
Victor Gray and Harold Leacb. 
Mrs. Angia Hutchins baa the sympathy 
of her many friends in the death ul her 
brother, Capt. Charles Clement. 
Feb. 7. D- 
Bl'CKJSPORT. 
Georgia Heath, wife ot Jere Do*niaf 
and daughter ot the Isle Ira Heath, ot 
Bueksport, died Sunday, Feb. 6, et her 
home in Brighten, Mate., egret thirty 
years. She la survived by her mother, 
who is living in Cambridge, Mess., her 
husband and one son. 
■uttauliatnunta 
• FEEBLE, ABED WOMAN 
Says Viaol Had* Her Strong 
Grand Saline, Texae.—"I am an agjj 
woman and for a long time was »*■ 
and feeble bat Vino) restored my hew® 
and strength so that I fool almost ?<*“■ 
again and am doing all my bouae»°J*- Old people wbo are wee* and f**®* ■hoold try Vtool and knowitt merits® 
I do. It la tha beat medicine to eras® 
strength and for chronic col* I Jjj 
ever taken-”—Mw-FAina* B. Bobo** 
Vinol. oor delicious cod liver and 
tonic, is sold on ear guarantee to ben» 
or poor money will 5# returned. 
Geo. A. Pa sc her, Draggiet, Ellsworth, Mf. 
